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“Christianas mthi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.

.LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 11. 1807.VOLUME XIX. NO. iiOO,
381, and ratified by the Emperor Tbr-o- don, a town in the Bosphorufl, opposite tated, but when the explanation was 70 per cent., while the number ot I out a governor It cannot be admitted
dosius, recognized the primacy ot the to Constantinople, in 451. There were vouchsafed he not only administered ! divorcee Increased by mote than 500 what is often said, that shf ui.i (ii.lvall
Bishop of Home. Tots canon will ! between five hundred and six hundred the bread of life, but was amazed at 1 per cent. Where must it all end if not one parent to lliiiiKeh, it x\< iv hotter 
prove the fallacy of Dr. McAllister's 1 Bishops present. They were purely such au exhibition of solid piety, such checked / The New England States, that the father died, 
talk about the “ pretensions of the See j Greeks and Orientals, with the excep courageous and inflexible devotion, as tne abode of the Pilgrim Fathers, the shameful education <.t Christian 
of Rome " making their appearance \ lion of the Pope’s representatives and So the engineer finished his nine Fri- one would consider as characteristic of ; fatherhoi d ho prevalent it nv«'iht ho 
only in the middle of the fifth century. ! two African Bishops At'he first ses ; days under the stars and by gaslight, the national life. S atistics further better so. Certainly when the lather 
Canon third reads thus: “ The j slon Paschastuus, who had boen ap There is no excuse tor themajirity of prove that homes at the rate of three dies, the best part of thefamilx H 
Bishop of Constantinople shall hold the | pointed by the Pope to preside, arose people, who have no such obstacles to thousand a year are broken up and he is the pilot, the government! tin» 
first rank after the Bishop of Heme, j and said : “ We have a commission conquer.” that a halt million casus of divorce center of revolution and attraction
because Constantinople is New Home ’ from the most holy and most Apostolic **" stand to the national discredit. The But if a father abdicate' his duties

This canon recoguiz-a the Bishop of • Bishop of 11 who ia tho head of a11 FAMILY FIENDS. Morning Post ot .1 une 20 1HH3, ealeu and responsibilities as deiei„<«.r ,,i the
and not the churches, to see that Dioscurus --------- lated that, at. the then existing rate rights of God, let him read

! (Patriarch of Alexandria) shall have l»tv%.rce, Desertion, Irréligion, Lack of ; of progress, in twenty years the of Eli.
no seat (or vote) in the council, and, if Attrnoti\e Power. number ot divorces would equal the
he shall venture upon this, that he be ~ number of marriages ! Whereisitall
expelled. This commission we must Catholic Witness. to end ? Examine the recent statistics
fulfill. If It seem well to your high Phe Rev. Father Rasswinkel, S. .1 , and the alarming fact exists that the 
ness (the imperial commissioners) continued his popular lectures at tho evil is on the increase. 1 he purpose 
either he must retire or we depart.” Jesuit ( tiurch, Detroit, It'Sv Sunday of the legislature seems to tend to the 

With this demand tho council com evening, ami the interest displayed deterioration and destruction of fam
showed not the slig'nest sign ol abate- iIfc*s. Witness our own legislature 

Vespers were sung by Ir. All honor to those who attempt to frus 
trate these infamous attempts against 
the good of the family. The matter 
would not have been referred to but 
for the fact that some Vit holies have 
sometimes figured In these cases, scan 
dalizing their neighbors, and practi
cally denying their faith. That this 
fact exists shows that something is 
radically wrong in their homes.

Such, then is the hydra headed mon 
ster, the consuming Moloch of families,
Divorce. But close upon it follows a 
second fiend, one to be dreaded be 
cause sufficient attention is not paid to 
it : it is not sufficiently dragged before 
the light of day—family desertion. In 
the large cities of our States the facts 
are simply appalling. From the 
official report of a charitable institution 
in a city of 350 000 iuhabitants, last 
year, ou a certain day, they had on 
their hooks 100 deserted wives, clamor 
iog for work or funds to procure bread 
for their starving children. Counting 
five to every family, there would be 
70,000 families and that means one out 
ot every 17 families deserted ! What 
a frightful conditiou ! Four years ago 
in another place a conservation dis 
closed the fact of the existence ol 73 
such families, and a similiar investiga 
tion in Detroit would probably furnish 
no better showing. It is a frightful con 
dition of affairs and suggests some 
work for the ambition of the legisla 
ture against these fiends.

THOSE PRELIMINARIES.

N Y. Freeman's Journal.
l to furnish

linn at tho hainl ot Sj Wester, Bishop of 
Home either directly or through a legate 
or legatee representing him.

Freeman — Gelasius of Cyzieus, a 
Greek historian of tho fifth century, 
who wrote a history of the Council of 
Nice, says: “And Hosius was the 
representative of the Bishop 
and he was present at the Council ot 
Xice with the two Roman priests, Vitus 
and Vicentlus " (Volumeu Actormn, 
Council Nie. 11., 5.)

By reason of the representative char 
of Hosius and the two Homan 

and for no other conceivable 
find them first in the list of 
ratifying the acts of the

A et in vii*w of

of Home : Home as holding the primacy, 
only in tho Western Patriarchate, but 
also among tho Patriarchates of the 
East, that is to say, the primacy in the 
whole Church. The object of this can
on was to give the Bishop of Constan
tinople precedence over the other Patri
archs of the East, that is, over Alexan
dria, Antioch, Ephesus and Jerusalem.
To make him hold the first place after 
the Bishop of Home would, iu the view 
of the Fathers of the council, secure 
this precedence. They therefore be
lieved that the Bishop of Home held the ! H te8t primacy ot the Bishop of 
primacy among all the Patriarchs and Home which the compliance ol the 
Bishop?, of the Church. council of Greek and Oriental Bishops

recognized. Dioscurus held heretical 
doctrines about the nature of Christ, 
which occasioned the Pope’s peremptory 
demand. He was finally condemned 
by the council The presiding officer 
thus passed sentence: “I, Paschasi- 
uus, Bishop of the Church of Lyliba 
eum, presiding over this holy synod iu 
the stead of the most holy and Apostolic 
Leo of the city of Home, Pope of the 
Universal Church, have subscribed

i he story
A similar fate will be his. To 

hav«- a happy homo one must have a 
Christian home, ami this is mu 
unless you are a good Christiau"lather, 
an imitator ot Christ, a d.-tvmivr of 
God’s rights 
remain.

■ublo

So it is and so it will 
This is the

acter 
priest»— 
reason—we

one rallying- 
peint, all difference of antécédente and 
family tradition» and all that is not in 
harmony obliterated, all united on Hits 
ono point to give to God what is God’s, 
not only Individual homage, but the 
collective worship of the faintly 
moll profession ol faith and practice to 
correspond.

A lack of attractive power in the 
center ol Iho family Is a fourth fiend. 
Two in one, is the center lound which 
all revolves, to which all Is drawn 
center fixed, immutable and 
thetie. A confusion similar totiiodis
placement of the poles, or the devia
tion of some nervous conter, would fol
low a deviation of this center, 
jealousies, disagreements between 
parents or open quarrel» occur, a uni
versal shock is experienced ai d indi
vidual souls stiller

plied to the satisfaction of the Pope's 
representative. lit it remembered, it 
was composed almost exclusively of 
Greek and Oriental Bishop». Here was

signatures 
council. Several lists of these signa
ture, are still extant, and. though they 
differ iu several things, they are alike 
in I his, that they all place Hosius and 
the two Roman priests first. Of these 
signatures Hefele, in his " History of 
the Christian Councils,” say: “"i
this subject the two lists given by 
Marsi may be consulted, as well as the 
two Others given by Gslssius : in these 
latter Hosius expressly signs in the 

ot’ the Church of Rome, of the

meut.
Foley, S. J , after which Fr. Ross- 
wink-1 delivered his lecture to the fol
lowing purport :

The peculiar mark which character
izes the work oj God is Unity, 
seal which is so conspicuously im
pressed upon the family marks it as 
the special creation of God — the last 
in order, indeed, of the works of the 
creation, but the first in magnificence. 
A material unity is indicated in the 
sacred scriptures when they speak of 
two iu one llesh ; two roots, as it were, 
but united iu one tree ; and this unity 
cannot cease. But to this no fu-ther 
reference would be made, for there 
was also a moral unity. Some kind of 
unity or other is found in alt organ 
izatious. Without it, then, existence 

impossibility. The “com

This

Why, then, it may be asked, did the 
Pope object to this canon which recog
nized bis primacy ? It was because 
this placing of the Bishop of Coustan- 
'inople over Alexandria and other 
Patriarchates was an attack on their 
traditional rights, and the Pope, as 
head of the w hole Church, would de 
fend them. He would not permit a 
recognition of the fact ol the primacy 
of his own See to cover a wrong dime 
to other Sees. j

; a
s\ m pa

name
churches of Italy, of Spain and of the 
West i the two R man priests appear 
only as assistants In Mansi’s two 
lists, it is true, nothing indicates that 
Hosius acted in the Pope's name, while 

informed that the two Roman

When

to the condemnation of D oscurus, 
with the consent of the Universal 
Cbuich. '

we are
Too center ot 

attraction will never get back to its 
original position. Too child by nature 
thinks its parents perfect, their knowl
edge boundless. They do not think 
their childish questions could embal
ms., those patterns and embodiments to 
them ol ail that is good and beautiful.

ptiests did so. But this is not so sur- 
prising ns it might at first sight ap 
pear, for these Homan priests had no 
right to sign for themselves ; it was 
therefore necessary tor them to say iu 
whose name they did so ; while it was 
not necessary for Hosius, who as a 
Bishop had a right of his own.”

Here we have historical evidence that 
the Pope, through his representative*, 
gave his approbation to the Acts of the 
Council of Nice.

McAllister- The only ratification or 
tiun given to the decrees of the council was 
that by the Emperor Constantine.

We have just seen that 
it was ratified by the Pope through his 
legates. The imperial ratification was 
neither necessary nor sufficient to give 
the council its ecumenical character, 
though it was necessary and sufficient 
to give to tho Acts ot the council tho 
force ot law iu the empire. It gave 
no additional weight whatever to the 

decrees of the council as

We come now to the General Council 
of C’halcedon ( 451 Dr. McAllister
tells us that the Emperor Mavcian did 
for this council what Constantine did 
for the Council ot Nice, that is, made 
the acts of the council laws of the 
Homan Empire. Here the doctor errs 
through forgetfulness that Constantine 
was the Emperor of the whole Homan 
Empire and his laws were co-extensive 
with the whole empire, while Mercian 
was only Emperor of the East—of the 
Byzantine Empire. His writ did not 
iun in the empire of the West, where 

onsequently Mar- 
eiau did not and could not do for the 
Council of (nalcedon what Constantine 
did for the Council of Nice. He could 
only give the Acts of ( nalcedon the 
force of law in the Byzantine or Greek 
Empire. His ratification of the council 
had but local force and could not there
fore make a general council of what 
was to him but a national one. Only 
the sanction of the Bishop of Home, 
whose authority was recognized both iu 
the East and the West, could give the 
acts of that Council force in the whole 
Couich and make it ecumenical.

In emphasizing the ratification of 
the Chalcedou by the Emperor Marcian 
it was the doctor's purpose to obscure 
the relations of the Pope to that coun 
cil. Let us now see these relations :

In the first place, the Emperor Mar
cian wrote to Pope Leo in reference to 
the proposed council. To this letter 
Leo replied, and, among other things, 
said, he “would more fully commun! 
cate to the Emperor, who was so 
anxious for a synod, his view on this 
subject by the new legates who wou'd 
boo lx arrive.” (Epist. 8*2, in Mansi, 
Tom. G, p. 112 )

Second. The Emperor in his letter 
summoning the council said : “That 
which concerns the true faith and the 
orthodox religion is to be preferred to 
everything else, 
gracious to us, then our empire will be 
firmly established. Since now doubt 
has arisen respecting the true faith, as 
is shown by the letters of the most holy 
Bishop of Home, Leo, we have resolved 
that a holy svnod shall be held, etc.” 
(Hardouin, Tom. 2, p. 45 )

Third. In reference to this convoca
tion the Pope wrote to the emperor : 
“ Since from love to the Catholic faith 
you wish this assembly to be held 
in order to filer no impediment to 
your pious will, I have chosen as my 
representative my fellow-Biohop, Pas- 
chasinus, whoso province appears to 
be less disquieted by war (by Attila) 
and have joined with him the priest, 
Boniface. These two, together with 
the previous legates, the Bishop 
Lucent!us and the presbyter, Basil, 
and Julian of Cos, shall form the repre
sentatives of the Papal See at the 
synod, and, iu particular, Pascha^inus 
shall there preside.” (Epist. 89, in 
Mansi, Tom. G, p. 125 )

Fourth.

would be an 
mon good ” is sought by such organi
zations, on unified principles by prom 
inent individuals who are styled phi! 
anthropists or lovers of men. 
have a specific end iu view, subordin 
ate to the common good, and so are 
constituted ail societies commercial, re 
ligious or of other character, until they 
are no longer iu sympathy with the 
principles or cease to labor for the 
cause or hinder it, by involuntary or 
other separation from Its obj icts.

Oar Divine Lord wished for unity to 
be a characteristic of the society which 
He founded, namely the Holy Catholic 
Church, and for which He labored dur 
ing Ills life here, and which He bade 
His apostles to go and teach all, not 
only one another, but all : not only 
unity of idea, but unity of mutual 
love, subservient only to love for their 
Creator.
unity'. He wished us to follow Him as 
the one model as He Himself said “ I 
have given you an example .” 
was to be unity, also, in their habits of 
life. And perhaps all is best expressed 
in the sublime, beautiful and pathetic 
prayer of our Divine Lord at the Last 
Supper. See the importance attached 
thereto : “ I am not in the world, and 
these are in the world, and I come to 
Tnee. Holy Father, keep them in Thy 

whom Thou hast given me :

We give this case to show that the 
Pope, not the emperor, was the prin
cipal personage and leading influence 
iu this great council of the East, held 
one thousand four hundred and forty- 
six years ago.

The Council of Chalcedon at the con 
elusion of its sessions sent all the Acts 
of tho synod to the Pope in order to 
obtain his assent. In the letter of the 
council to Leo we read the following : 
“ We acknowledge the whole force of 
the things which have been done, and 
the confirmation of all that we have

Such

Would that the sad experience of their 
lives could be spared ! As years pass,
they see in them blemishes and ugly 
deformities ; instead of models of per
fection, they find objects of disgust- ; in
stead of attracting they repel ; instead 
of elevating they debase, and in place 
of purifying they pollute by their 
daily contact.

Some parents are described in a 
asrio comic manner in a newspaper 
article on the training ot parents. 
Flippantly the children are spoken of 
as tho governors and the parents as 
the governed. Some parents abdicate 
gracefully and cannot regain their 
lost power. It is suggestive that a 
chair be founded at one of the Univers

Valentinian ruled. (Freeman,
accomplished to be dependent on your 
approval. ’ The Emperor Mercian, 
like the council, requested the Pope to 
sanction the decrees made at Constant! 
uople in a special epistle, which he 
said would then be read in all the 
churches, that everyone might know 
that the Pope approved of the synod

Dr. McAllister tells us that Marcian 
did for the Council of Chalcedou what 
Constantine did for Nice, 
cian aeked the Pope’s sanction of Chal
cedou, we conclude, from the doctor’s 
own admission, that Constantine asked 
the Pope to sanction the Council of 
Nice.

Was the doctor aware of all these in 
timate relations and the dominating 
influence of the Pope with the Council 
of Chalcedon when he wrote to make it 
appear that the Emperor was all in all 
and the Pope nothing ? If he knew of 
th m, did he deal honestly with his 
readers iu suppressing them ?

Pope Leo sanctioned and confirmed 
the dogmatic decrees of Chalcedon, and 
the council, by reason of that fact, 
was and is still recognized as ecumeni
cal, although it was composed almost 
exclusively of Greek and Oriental 
Bishops.

These may be termed uprooting 
fiends : they tear up families by the 
roots and destroy the material unity.
But there are others which we may 
style “ disturbing ” fiends, which at 
tack the family’s moral unity. The prin
ciple must at once more be laid down 
that the family is from God and that 
nothing from any
it. The father is the divinely ap 
pointed administrator of God’s pro 
perty, and all the rights, power, auth 
ority and privilege he possesses are 
derived from God, whose représenta 
tive he is. Is it not then his interest, 
not to mention his duty, to see the 
honor and dignity of God respected in P0,1 
his family ? An ambassador at the 
capital is the representative of some 
foreign potentate, amt his honor and 
dignity rises and falls in proportion to 
the honor and dignity of his sovereign 
and country, and doubtless he sees 
their rights and privileges intact on 
account of his own position. So with 
the father ; he is the defender ol the

He was the center of this
dogmatic
articles of faith. For the latter the ap 
probation of the head ot the Church — 
not the head of the State-was ueces 

This approbation was received

ities to instruct children in the art of 
training parents The little tyrants 
place a high price upon their favors ; 
obedience is rewarded, while smiles 
and frowns are the punishment of the 
reverse. But authority is from above, 
not from below “ Woe to the laud 
whose king is a child," and woe to the 
home where a child is the ruling

As Mar i’here other source affects
sary.
from the Hope through his represent» 
tives, and it is lor this reason that the 
Council of Nice has ever been re 
garded in the Church as ecumenical.

McAllister—It was the common practice, as 
Church history testifies, for the Emperor 
who called the council by imperial edict to 
ratify its decrees.

Freeman-To give them the force of 
law in the State, yes ; to make them 
ecumenical, no. Tne imperial ratifie» 
tion was a purely civil affair. As lay 

the Emperors had no right even 
to a vote on the dogmatic decrees. 
They had the power to enforce 
nal acquiescence in them, but when 
they lost the power to compel, the 
cil, so far as'its civil effects were con 
zerned, ceased to exist. These Em 
perors have passed away, and so has 
the force of law arising from their ap 
probation, but the General Councils, so 
far as their dogmatic decrees are con
cerned, have the same force and vital 
ity iu tho Church to day that they had 
from the beginning. The imperial 
part has perished centuries ago ; the 
Papal part — that arising irom the 
Pope’s approbation —still remains.

McAllister—What Constantine did for the 
Council of Nice Theodosius did for the de 

of the Council of Constantinople, and 
of the Council ol

The law rtf equality between child 
and parent is equally disastrous, 
correct < i id's work is to spoil it, and 
any attempt to alter Providence will 
bring dire results. Not only will your 
rights bo attacked, but affection will 
be lost. A schoolboy friendship only 
will exist between you and your chit 
dren, yourself a novelty to tie cast 
aside when some fresh attraction ap 
pears. 'Then fore they leave their 
homes, and leave you to the pom house 
or Other charity You have not 
learned to keep tho respect of your 
children, and remember they 
will not love that which has 
proved unworthy of respect. Your 
proper place is at the head ; you must 
always lead, not follow ; you may 
bend, but you must not break ; be a 
defender of the rights, of the honor 
and dignity associated with your posi
tion. Hence a high standard, elevated 
and attractive, which you must live up 
to. You must tune the souls of your 
children similarly to your own. and let 
your own tone be true, in harmony 
with the fundamental chord of the 
happy home of Nazareth, and a bar 
mony will result, the prelude of that, 
concert in which tho angels join their 
melody, in the one large lamlly in 
Heaven.

The discussion of another fatni y 
fiend will be referred to later on. As 
December 'is the month of the Holy 
Childhood, “The Child” woul<; o he 
subject of the following discourses. 
Woman’s rights had frequently been 
heard of, hut the rights of the child 
were hardly ever discussed. Next 
Sunday they will be enumerated from 
a Christian standpoint, ami let parents, 
alter hearing them, examine them 
selves and see il they have discharged 
their full duty to their children.

name,
that they may be one as we also are 
one.” Arid a few verses lower:
“ And not for them only do I pray, 
but for them also who through their 
word shall believe in me ; that they 
may be all one, as thou Father, in me, 
and I in thee ; that they also may be 
ono in us : that the world may believe
that thou hast sent me. ” Unity was to . .... ..
indicate that Jesus Christ, came down "«J11" of God, and it is bis duty to sin 
from heaven. “ The world may know that the rights of God are respected
that thou hast sent me, and hast loved ™for=c<1 ™ lht,t,*ttl" T'rld ."v".r 
them, as thou hast also loved me.’’ which he has been set by God as head 

Among the primitive ( ruis.ians G"d * «looo ‘mpnees h.-hel : let
there undoubtedly existed the true the father look to ,t that he obtain nv 
spirit of tho Gospel. Their unity is spect for teaching power. Me must he 
attested by the graphic description of the initiator of young minds and shape 
them as all of one heart and of one hem in many sublets of which they 
mind. But we live in times when, as know no mg I nere is no necessity 
St. Paul has remarked, men “ will not »r a rigid uniformity in minor- mat 
endure sound doctrine : but according tors, ^tûstinè referring to the
to their own desire they wHl heap to ^ A * a. • J the fam
themselves teachers having itching )/u,V : neces
ears ; and w.l indeed turn away then J car
Stt^^re^™ *r-” “I- -oubtfu. matters, 

people so much to be deplored-in erty : in essentials unity in 
Itself a prooTof the absence of God’s ■*" things, chartty. No minim zing 

■ T y 1 v„ii „,i.h «ml nffer or compromising ; the rights of th"
W°r pravers foMbe success of the re- father areSnot to be interfered with, hut 
cent efforts towards the reunion of m™‘b1e positive y enforced and prm
ofirfto'«:attfre4‘fnigments^oMdark" how canAhia happen in families where 

. r,.n»irimr extremes are lound, where true pietv
tian, thus sixteenth and open hostility to Christianity exist
the catastrophe ot the sixteenth * ««me table ? •'Oh ! religion is
century. Americans can recognize the 1 , , . ., . . ,century, «me.IV» f8 not the. never mentioned,' it is said. On what

,, K foundation, then, is your homo built ? 
Not on Christ-, and St. Paul says there 
is no other foundation. To recognize 
unity you must be agreed on unity. 
Is the foundation on atheism, irrelig 

Atheism is the

To

men

exter

conn

TWO MODEL CONVERTS.For, if God Is
Anecdotes of Heroic Devotion to tho 

Faith that Lukewarm Catholics 
Should Note.

Advising most earnestly the practice 
of going to holy Communion frequent 
ly, and especially making the nine 
coutinuous Fridays for final persever
ance after the maimer of the Apostle- 
ship of Prayer, Father Power told in 
effect these anecdotes which may edify 
many of your readers, writes the poet,
J R. Randall, in the Catholic Colum 
bian. “While giving a mission in 
Holly Springs, Miss , I became ac 
quaiuted with a gentleman who had 
h-'en converted from Protestantism.
His zeal was remarkable. Although 
he lived twenty miles from a Catholic 
church where Mass was said periodical 
ly and with no regularity, he deter
mined to make tho nine consecutive 
Friday Communions.

“ He stated his resolve to the priest, paramount value of l nitv. 
who told him how difficult it would be motto ol our beloved country 
to carry itout. The gentleman was do Pluribus Unutn T’ In song anil In 
termiued. He would make the effort, story are perpetuated the words 
During the first essay, he, at one time, “United we stand, divided we fall, 
travelled sixty miles to find the priest. The strongest prod of our love ol unity 
Inadvertently, before completing the is found in the iact that to preserve it, 
course he drank water and broke the our noble “ boys in blue have shed 
fast. He began again, and w-as frus their blood upon the battlefield. And 
trated by sickness of his wile which is it not a sad fact that we leave so 
rendered his presence at home impera- much to bo desired in our family re
live. At tho third trial he surmounted lations? Not only is the observance 
all difficulties, and, no doubt, pan of moral unity lax, 
oplled with the armor of faith in the ial unity seriously threatened, 
novena awaits calmly the holy death an egregious error to suppose the state 
promised to all loyal clients of the is composed of individuals. No ! It 
Sacred Heart." is composed of families. The unity of

“ There was a locomotive engineer,” the state, the stability and firmness of 
said Father Power, “who made up his the nation depend on families.
mind to receive Holy Communion dur Honor then to those who strengthen to vnui wile. . ..
ing the nine consecutive Fridays in the bond of unity in the family re this duty . Certainly not God. o 
honor oi the Sacred Heart and for the lations ! ber honora le posi uni as a mm n r,
grace of final perseverance. He could Not only the laxity with regard to this task has not been 1 < ;
manage to get to confession, but how moral unity, but the frequency of and has not given you pew i. g
to go to Holy Communion he could not the. facility given to the severance of your obligation. 1 on can not get any 
understand, as he was on the road from the material unity forebodes the death j one to take up your priesthood you, 
early morning to early night. One of the nation. To quote an example, and no one else must tiischarg the 
night the priest was called upon the govern,nent statistics for the years dunes thereof . here ca, bn no m: »m
and the engineer asked for the !830 to 1880, a period of fitly years, ! tutiom A ami y w, bout a father Is
Blessed Sacrament. The priest hesl- show that the population Increased by as a ship without a pilot, a state with

Marcian tor the decrees 
Chalcedon.

Freeman—Yes, they made the 
actmento of these councils laws of the 
empire, and that was all. 
laws of the empire, they are dead, and 

_ have nothing to do with them. It 
is only as articles of Catholic faith that 
the dogmatic decrees of those councils 
remain in force and are binding on 
tho Catholic conscience to day. And 
until they had the Vapal sanction they 
were not articles of Catholic faith. It. 
is this Papal ratification that gives 
ecumenical authority to a council, and 
without this ratification no council was
ever recognized as ecumenical.

The first Council of Constantinople 
(381), though ratified and thus made 
imperial law by Theodosius, did not
immediately re=elJfenbt^ti,’^alt0Sce7 fully acknowledged, 
tion, on account of Tn J^“ enUenCe 0t preserved the right and distinction of 

the part of Rome the Apostle, Peter, and had asked tho 
this hesitation on the p Pope for his personal presence at the
another counci assembled at uonetan B|U ,hlg waa permitted
tinople tho following xtar G>8- ■ ne|therbv the necessity of the times 
which nearly the *7" Bmhop. whoti- by ^^
tended the council he previous ye how would preside in his place,

sstsrjesssstta-
="■% StLt: = ■« ara «sa,ls
sanction to the c.ouncil-or at least lBi,b Bhould be
that part of it .hat trea ed 0 dogma, opposmon to ^ ^ ^ ^
Its dogmatic dec.ees were alto sa ^ ^ ^ ^ Inc|ll.nation of Christ,
tioned hy 1 opes X igthus, & ju RCCOrdance with apostolic teaching,
and Gregory the Great. wafl fn|,v „flt fnrth ln hlfl letter to Fla
canon of this counc'lMo* whic^Rome vian." (Epist. Off, Mansi, Tom. G, p. 

particularly objected. We do this to _ 
show that this council, held in the year

now,
lib

en

But, as

mu-

Pope I.‘0 wrote a letter to 
the council, lu which he said : “The 
decision of the Emperor to convoke a 
synod for the warding off of the wiles 
of satau, and for the restoration of the 
peace of the Church, should be thank 

III this he had

inn or indifference ■ 
denial of all centers. You may prate 
and brag and boast of irréligion, but 
you dread it in the family, In a bus 
band, a wife or dissipated 
difference is impossible. Can one be 
indifferent as to sanctity, education or 

lias Grid no claim '!

child. In The Spirit of Ithe True Missionary.

When Francis Xavier was about to 
on his great mis-hut even tho mater 

It is depart from Rome 
siouary work hit was heard exclaiming 
iu his sleep, “And yet more, O Cord, 
yet more." Unrig afterward he told 
his friend that on that night he had a 

The l.ord had shown him all

other matters :
Is there no defender of His rights in 

On what foundationyour family '(
you building ? Not on Christ, and 

again there is no other foundation.
Hut you say the religious part is left 

Who appointed her to

are

vision.
that he was to suffer ill His service- 
weary journeys, dangers ol evi 1 v kind, 
deep rivers to cross, savage lands to 
explore, sickness, tortures, death 
hut at, the same time were shown tho 
lands he was to bring to Cbrlet, the. 
great numbers that would be saved ; 
and his soul was so aroused that he 
cried out for more—more bufferings, 
and more souls brought into the king
dom of God.

(I ,1

We non
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turned from the theatre in a delicious 
reverie—half joy, half sadness — that 
made him all unconscious of the equalour 
of his surroundings.

Ho he splashed unconcernedly through 
the dark and dirty streets, where the lew 
dun oil lamps smoked and sputtered, his 
soul a myriad miles away (so great the 
distance of bright fancy from sordid 
truth), till the lights and noise of revelry 
bursting from the open doors of Lucas's 
famous coffee house recalled him to him
self. It brought to his mind at the Hime 
moment a midnight appointment there 
with his friend Arthur O’Connor, after
wards a prime mover in the rebellion of 
“ ’MV

At a table close beside Lord Edward's, 
though he did not at lirst notice them, 
were seated, tippling claret, Lord Dulwich 
and a couple of the gaudily dressed 
bucks, “ rough to common men but hon
eying at the whisper of a lord," who re
volved perpetually around the wealthy 
nobleman, and plied him with coarse flat
tery, which his soul loved.

To Lord Edward, in his present mood, 
the crowded and noisy codec-room was 
silent and solitary as vacant space. 1 lis 
soul was away at Gertrude Ulenmire’s 
feet, pouring out the full torrent of his 
love. lie had neither eye nor ear for 
anything around him.

Suddenly, however, the name of his 
beloved, uttered in an arrogant voice that 
rang through the whole room, startled 
him from Ins reverie, as if a pistol-shot 
were tired off close to his head.

He listened, scarcely believing his 
ears. The voice was Lord Dulwich's. 
Lord Edward only just caught the name 
with which the sentence closed. An
other voice, louder and coarser than the 
first, took up the theme, in words that cut 
him like a sword's edge.

“ Be cautious, my lord,” it cried, “ be 
cautious, she’s a tricksy jade with all her 
tine airs. She will come up to heel when 
you choose to whistle for her right enough, 
still-----”

Here Lord Dulwich's voice broke in 
again, more angry and arrogant from the 
wine and flattery he had swallowed dur
ing the evening.

“ Silence, Roche,” he shouted. “ Sil
ence ! I will not have you speak in that 
tone of a lady whom I admire. It is no 
fault in her, a merit rather, that she 
should aspire to the honor of my hand.

Lord Edward’s right hand shook, so 
that the glass that he held to his lips 
sprinkled the red drops on the cloth. 
His face was pale as the white damask. 
His eyes blazed with passion, but he 
mastered himself by a tremendous effort. 
He put the glass down softly, and walked 
very quietly to the table where Lord Dul
wich sat

By his lordship's side lay a newspaper 
then much patronized by the Castle. 
His elbow rested on it. Without a word 
of request or apology Lord Edward laid 
hold of a corner of the paper and jerked 
it roughly away.

Lord Dulwick felt the rude jerk, and 
turning sharply around, caught sight of 
Lord Edward’s pale face. For a moment 
he thought the young lord was drunk, and 
on that hint he spoke :

“ Ilow dare you,” he broke out furious
ly, forgetting his drawl in his fury. “You 
insolent young—”

Here he met Lord Edward’s eyes. The 
real motive of the deliberate insult sud- 
dently flashed upon him, and he broke 
off abashed in the middle of a sentence.

But he had said quite enough for the 
other’s purpose. Very deliberately Lord 
Edward drew off his glove, and, holding 
it by one linger, struck him twice across 
the face with it.

In an instant Lord Dulwich sprang to 
his feet and clapped his hand on his 
sword-hilt. The brace of bucks, both 
famous brawlers, were up with him, their 
rea«1y swords half out of their scabbards. 
A tight seemed imminent — three to one 
—but behind Lord Edward, Arthur O’Con
nor appeared, with his customary quiet 
smile on his resolute face.

At the sight the swaggerers' swords 
clattered hack into their scabbards.

Lord Edward was quite cool, now that 
his object was obtained. He bowed with 
stern courtesy to Lord Dulwich.

“ You require satisfaction, my lord,” 
he said gently, in reply to a hoarse mut
tering of his enemy, whose face was con
vulsed with passion. “ You shall have 
it. My friend, Mr. Arthur O’Connor, will 
arrange with any friend of yours.”

*' Arthur,” he continued to O'Connor, in 
a lower tone, “ no accommodation is pos
sible ; let the meeting he to-morrow. I 
will tell you all later on. 1 know you 
will say I could not do otherwise than I 
have done. You will find me at my lodg
ings in Jarvis street.”

With another bow, deeper than the last, 
to the astounded Lord Dulwich, he slipped 
away.

An hour later, O’Connor found Lord 
Edward pacing his sitting-room in Jarvis 
street in a fever of excitement. All the 
self-restraint which he had shown in the 
presence of the enemy had disappeared. 
Youth, and hot blood, and outraged love, 
aiul a feverish thirst for vengeance quite 
mastered him.

“ Well, well, O’Connor,” he cried, im
patiently, as his friend entered.

“The meeting is to he to-morrow morn
ing,” O’Connor replied, still impertur- 
able ; “ at sunrise, in the park, the weap
ons swords. Now,tell me why you fight. 
Surely not on account of that wretched 
new

exulted in hie discomfiture. The narrow, 
restless strip of flexible steel covered Lord 
Dulwich as securely as a shield.

Clearly O’Connor had it in his mind 
that his friend would have but a poor 
chance for his life against this man, piti
less and malignant, as lie was diabolically 
skilful with his weapon. His cold, dull 
nature, raised to a white heat of passion 
by the public insult, could be apjieaeed 
only by the life-blood of the man who in
sulted him.

Ho O'Connor thought, and the thought 
filled him with fear and sorrow, lor he 
loved Lord Edward Fitzgerald like a 
brother.

After a few abortive efforts to hide his 
fears, O’Connor left abruptly, with a 
promise to be punctual in the morning.

Lord Edward was glad to be alone. 
Yet, it is no disparagement to his courage 
to say that his thoughts were dismal 
company. He had faced death often on 
the battlefield, not merely without fear 
but with delight. But this was different 
—quite different. There was no fierce 
excitement to sustain him now. No 
wonder the warm blood of youth ran cold 
in his veins as he paced the silent room 
alone, waiting for the dawn and, with the 
dawn, death. He had little hope of 
escai>e. It would need a miracle to save 
him. He had tried his best in the fenc
ing school against Lord Dulwich quite in 
vain. The other's deadly sword point 
had slipped past his guard again and 
again, impalpable as a lightning flash.

With the button off the toils, each 
thrust meant death. Right well he knew 
that Dulwich would not spare him, yet if 
one word of regret would have av tried the 
duel, it woulu not have been spoken. 
Nay, the humblest apology from the lips 
of the man who had blasphemed the 
name of Gertrude Glenmire would have 
been spurned with scorn. But the thought 
of death was very bitter. He was so 
young and happy, and the world stretched 
out fair and bright before him, lit up with 
glorious hopes.

Love and glory mingled in his thoughts. 
His whole soul rebelled against the dull 
oblivion of death. The bitter thought to 
which the greatest of poets has given 
words ached at his heart.

“ I'd die : to go 
To lie in cold obatr 
Toi* sensible wai 
A kneaded clod.’’

He strove to pierce the mystery of 
death into which he was about to enter, 
but his mind shrank back appalled from 
the thick darkness.

At length, late in the silent night, he 
grew weary with restless pacing and more 
restless thought, and sat down to a writ
ing table in the corner of the room. His 
first letter was to his mother. Curiously 
enough, it was to her, not to the fair girl 
lie so passionately loved, that his thoughts 
turned. He felt, in a vague way, that he 
was wronging her most by this duel, 
making her an ill return for her infinite 
tenderness. Her gentle, pleading face 
was before him. The lines of an old poem 
he had read and forgotten refashioned 
themselves into words in his mind—
" A s a fair pictured face wbo«e eyes appear,

With watchful love, to follow everywhere,
So tenderly, so patiently, your care.
Followed my life througn every changing

There h no more m- 
spiring sight in the 
world than the picture 

«jBof the stalwart young 
fanner and his rosy- 

. cheeked wife start- 
ing out to fight 
the battle of life. 
There is no reason 
why all such coup 

n, les should not live
; l long, happy, healthy 
il lives. Much depends 
V upon tin wife herself. 
\ To some extent, she must 

] be a jack of all trades. 
ÎW Her husband must be a 
O little of a blacksmith and 

a little of a harness mak
er and a little of a veterinary surgeon as 
well as a farmer. It is the same with the 
wife. It is a long ways to town, and she 
must have a handy hand at many things. 
It is possibly many miles to the fit -t physi
cian. and the farmer’s wife should be able 
to see that every member of the family is 
kept in good health.

If the young farmer's wife is wise, when 
her husband shows that he is out of 
when he is suffering from biliousness or 
torpidity of the liver or indigestion, she 
will not permit him to neglect these disor
ders. but will have at hand I)r Pierce's 
Golden Medical Discovery. This wonder
ful medicine is not a cure-all, but as most 
diseases have their inception in a torpid 
liver or a disordered digestion, it is a cure 
for a great many of them It makes the 
appetite keen, the digestion and assimila
tion perfect, the liver active, the blood pure 
and the nerves steady. It cures all malar
ial troubles and rheumatism 
dealers sell it, and keep nothing else “just 
as good.”

The farmer’s wife may frequently save 
the life of her husband or that of one of her 
children by owning a copy of Dr. Pierce’s 
Common Sense Medical Adviser. It tells

LORD EDWARD FITZGERALD could not kill the coward at his merev 
He played with him for a while, and tor
tured him with terror. A dozen times 
the faltering guard left the craven breast 
open to a fatal thrust, but Lord Edward 
forewent his advantage.

At length he dexterously caught his 
foe man s blade in his own, and with a 
quick twist wrenched it from his lev hie 
grasp, and sent it Hying straight into the 
air. The sword fell on the sharp point 
and buried itself halfway to the hilt in 
the sodden earth. Lord Edward drew it 
out, passed the mud-stained blade, 
through his e imbric handkerchief, pre
senter the hilt to Lord Dulwich, and 
stantly stood again on guard. But Lord 
Dulwich dropped his point to the earth 
and stepped out of reach of Lord Ed
ward's threatening steel.

The whole incident passed like a Hash. 
Now the seconds closed in on either side.

Before they could iuterprose Lord Ed
ward s|K)ke sternly.

“ Sir,” he said, addressing his shamb
ling foe, and forgetting or ignoring his 
title, “ this is no pleasant passage of arms 
between us two. It is a duel to the death. 
Y'on must apologize or tight on.”

The seconds, now near at hand, heard 
Lord Edward's words. Arthur O’Connor 
smiled that grim smile of his. The hand 
of Captain Baker, who, whatever his 
faillis were, was no coward, went down on 
sword hilt. He turned fiercely to his 
principal waiting his indignant defiance.

But no defiance came. Lml Dulwich 
was silent lor a full minute. His pale 
face was distorted with passion. Fear 
and rage were struggling for mastery. 
Fear won.

“ I humbly apologize,” he said, and 
held out his hand scarcely knowing what 
he did.

LordEJ ward looked at him for a moment 
with contemptuous wonder—ignoring the 
offered hand. Then, dropping the sword 
on the ground, he turned from the place.

O’Connor, still smiling, nodded to Cap
tain Baker. “ Our work is over,” he 
said, and followed Lord Edward to his 
chair.

The unfortunate Captain was quite 
dumbfounded, all his tine swagger 
gone. He shared the disgrace 
principal, and felt it the more acutely of 
the two. He turned his back upon the 
coward, who stood stock-still, dangling 
his sword. But the spark of honorable 
shame went out in a moment, finding no 
fuel in a heart sodden by a long lite of 
meanness and vice. The Captain saw 
that the incident which proved ids patron 
a coward had made him his master.

Turning sharp around, lie clapped him 
on the shoulder boisterously, as he had 
never dared to do before, and bade him 
remember the raw mist was as dangerous 
as a sword thrust. “ A drop of brandy 
is what you need, my lord, to take the 
chill off*,” he said, with no attempt to dis
guise the sarcasm in his voice.

Looking back, Arthur O'Connor noticed 
that Lord Dulwich carried both swords to 
the sedan chair, and that Captain Baker 
swaggered by his side with the air of a 
patron.

By this time the morning had begun to 
clear. A w arm white spot showed itself 
in the east, where the sun ought to be. 
The veil of mist lifted slowly from the 
green wooded slopes of the Park, and 
patches of faint blue were seen in the pale 
sky.

mist had cheated him out of hie last hour 
of sunshine.

At the street door two sedan chairs 
waited, the bearers smoking short pi [tes 
and ejaculating in an undertone about 
the “ jewel ” for which some instinct told 
them their services were required.

Without a word, Lord Edward and his 
second slipped into the chairs, and the 
hearers, who had been already apprised 
of their destination, set oil' at a sling trot 
for the Phœnix Park, their heavy bools 
splashing dismally through thé muddy 
streets.

They were first in the field, but they 
had hardy alighted on the spongy sod, 
and their chair-men withdrawn into the 
cover of the trees, when the splash of 
hurrying feet was heard at a little dis
tance, and two other chairs came lumber
ing along through the murky fog.

The occupants alighted hastily, and 
walked towards Lord Edward and his 
companion, looming preternaturally large 
in the grey mist.

With Lord Dulwich was Captain Baker, 
one of his boon companions of the pre
vious evening. Baker’s pretensions to 
the title of captain (if he had any at all) 
were in the past tense. Nor was there 
any definite information forthcoming as 
to what regiment lie had belonged to, or 
how he left it. But he was a well set-up, 
military looking man. llis strong figure 
was a little lleahy, and his light blue eyes 
a little watery, and a brighter red than 
health generally gives flushed his hand
some face. For the rest, lie could rattle a 
dice-box, crack a bottle, or use sword or 
pistol with the best Lord Dulwich had 
found him useful. Captain Baker flat
tered and fought for him before his face, 
and abused him as a cold-blooded skin
flint behind his back, after the customary 
manner of the led captain.

Captain Baker was beaming all over 
with good humor. His rubicund face 
shone like the sun through the mist The 
meeting was entirely to his liking. To 
be engaged in a duel with two lords as 
principals, and a man of the high position 
of Arthur O’Connor as second, was to him 

social distinction. He had no fear 
for his patron, for lie knew his unrivalled 
skill as a swordsman, and if lie killed his 
man the captain hojied to make their 
companionship in trouble profitable.

He beamed all round as he came up 
with his arm tucked into Lord Dulwich’s, 
who on ordinary occasions would never 
have tolerated such familiarity.

“ We are well up to time," he said, ad
dressing O’Connor, who coldly nodded in 
return to his elaborate salute, “ but, by 
G—, you are before us. Impatient to get 
to work, I suppose. Well, the soouer we 
begin the sooner we will get done.”

He made a half-pass with his walking 
cane as he spoke, and then a motion of 
falling back, with his left hand pressed 
to his side in a way that was horribly 
suggestive.

Captain Baker laughed out loud at his 
own pleasant conceit, but Lord Dulwich 
frowned, and jerking his arm from his, 
stepped back a pace, without any re
sponse by word or motion to the formal 
salute of Lord Edward and his friend.

“Impatient to get his grip on the sword- 
hilt,” said the captain in a confidential 
undertone to O'Connor, nodding his head 
sideways towards his principal. “ Your 
friend had best look out. He is in a 
dangerous humor. Means mischief if 
ever a man did.”

“My friend is quite ready,” said O'Con
nor. sharply, yet not without an inward 
thrill at the thought of the almost certain 
death which Lord Edward was about to
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( HAPTER V.—-Contint no.
lie lived and moved in the bright do

main of love. He dreamt fair dreams of 
high enterprise and world-wide glory, 
rounded off by the perfect happiness of 
home. Every aspiration of hie young 
soul took brighter tints from his love, as a 
lovely landsrajie from the golden sunrise. 
In that brief j»eriod of ardent hoi>e he 
tasted such happiness as never twice falls 
to mortal's share amid the cold realities 
of life.

Norah Denver w as the chief confidant 
of his love. Their friendship was not 
lost in the bright, full tide of passion that 
flooded liis soul. He talked to her of 
Lady Gertrude by the hour, and she lis
tened patiently, a little amused at first by 
his love raptures, till her amusement 
vanished in his earnestness. But he 
found her somewhat cold in her respons
es to his ecstasies. Hhe never could be 
brought to see the celestial wings that 
sprouted from his angel’s shoulders, nor 
the halo of heavenly light about tier 
head. In Norah’s eyes the fair Gertrude 
was a beautiful woman—very bright, 
very proud, very cold. Hhe read her 
character with that keen instinct that 
women have, which shows in a moment, 
as with a lightning flash, what reason's 
slow' search still fails to find.

The stately Gertrude, on the other 
hand, professed a great affection for “ the 
doctor’s daughter,’ as she called her.
“ She was so wonderfully well-bred,” 
Lady Glenmire was pleased to say ;
“ quite wonderful, considering—and then 
her eccentric notions about the poor and 
the Papists, and all that sort of tiling, lent 
a certain charm of originality to a char
acter that otherwise, jierhajis, ill-natured 
jieople might think a little insipid.”

Just at this time, when Lord Edward 
burst like a comet on Dublin society, the 
Most Noble the Marquis of Dulwich shone 
there with steady light. Young, hand
some, noble (in the sense in which the 
world uses the word), and of immense 
wealth, he was the centre around which 
the matrimonial system of the metropolis 
—marriageable maidens and match-mak
ing matrons—revolved.

Before Lord Edward Fitzgerald had 
flashed into society, Lord Dulwich had 

time bestowed his well-bred, coldly 
amorous patronage on Lady Gertrude 
Glenmire, who for her part held him on 
and off with half tolerant disdain. He 
was a young man with no touch of 
youth’s folly or youth’s enthusiasm—in
dolent, graceful, imperturbably dull, and 
supremely handsome. The smooth, 
white forehead was, perhaps, a shade too 
narrow, the bright eyes a shade too close
ly set, the red lips a shade too thin ; hut 
the most hostile criticism could find 
other fault with graceful form or clearly- 
chiselled features.

True, there was no social expression 
in his face, unless extreme caution can 
be called an expression. IIis languid 
pursuit of the dowerless Lady Gertrude, 
had been gradually cooling off when 
Lord Edward came so suddenly on the 
scene, and at once eagerly and openly 
monopolized the brilliant young beauty. 
The sight of Lord Edward's triumph, the 
Hashing smiles that were si lowered upon 
him, seemed to stir Lord Dulwich's dull 
blood to something like passion. Jeal
ousy warmed him when love failed.
Kv! lie renewed his abandoned half pursuit 
with something as much like ardor as his 
nature allowed. Lady Gertrude showed 
not the slightest change of manner, 
whether he advanced or retired. Hhe 
politely tolerated him, neither encourag
ing nor repulsing his attentions. Lord 
Edward chafed a little against this toler
ation of a man whom he despised.

But afterwards, when alone with 
Lord Edward, Lady Gertrude would 
sneak of the insult of this 
lofty patronage with such bitter 
scorn, and would Hash to her ardent 
young lover bright eyes eloquent of 
love, and then all thought of pique and 
jealousy were burned up in the consum
ing ardor of his passion.

He had little doubt—indeed, he hid 
been given no cause to doubt—that his 
1 ive was returned. Half-a-dozen times 
he resol veil to beg the lull assurance from 
her lips. But somehow her “ sweet un
consciousness ” of his meaning — her 
sprightly sallies that sent the talk wan
dering oil in gay channels, while the 
earnest words of love were just trembling 
into utterance—always balked his pur
pose until the opportunity was gone by.

One night Lord Edward had been to 
m»p Kemble at the theatre. The play 
was Romeo and Juliet, which is so 
warmed and illumined throughout with 
the lire of love. The great actor seemed 
to give eloquent voice and words to the 
young lover's own thoughts. In Juliet

j>er- 
changing
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invigorate, stomach, liver and bowels. 
Honest druggists do not recommend some
thing else as 'just as good.”

Cloth binding. 50 stamps. 
Pellet-. cure consti-
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OUR HAND-MADE BEES WAX

CANDLES for a
Moulded Bees Wax Candles 
Ht varie Wax Candles,

OlVK BRTTBR H ATI S FACTION THAN ALL 
OT1IKK MARKS.

Unsolicited UKttmontnla received from nil
parih of Canada, for t he unquestioned 
Iorlty ol uur high grade candle-.

Many new and beautiful designs added to 
our decorated candles.

Pieaw- write un before placing your orders; 
vill find It to >our advantage.

The confidence, ho long placed In our 
candi -s by our customers, lorccs u< to com
pletely Ignore and refuse to carry in stock 
caudles that are not up to ttie standard, 
containing little or to* • ees wax, and wnich 
are temptingly offered as cheap goods.

Our hand made wax candle Is in keeping 
with ti *- standard quant t. y of wax (iu each 
candle) exacted uy Die Church.

If you want the best can-lies in the market. 
at prices as low as the supe.ior grade of 
goods will allow, please c unimuiicatu

Now for the love of another woman, he 
was about to break the dose lie be
tween them, and break lier loving heart. 
With seif-torturing fancy, lie pictured his 
mother's agony when she gazed on liis 
body, with a sword thrust through iis 
bosom, while lie, the cause of all lier sor
row, lay there dull and still, with no 
power to utter a word of comfort.

Ilia letter was an almost incoherent 
outpouring of protestations of love, and a 
passionate pleading for pardon. His last 
thought, he told her, would he hers, if it 
were doomed, as lie feared, they should 
meet no more.

The letter to Lady Gertrude was 
shorter, yet far more difficult. It was not 
until he began to write to her for the first 
time in liis life that lie realized how 
formal after all had been their inter
course, and how far aloof it had been kept 
from any word of love. He felt it impos
sible to break out suddenly in hot pro
testations of passion. His letter in spite 
of himself ran at first into formal phrases 
that seemed so dull and cold in such an 
hour. But as lie wrote the passion that 
was burning in liis heart forced itself to 
the surface. He stood so near death that 
lie could write with all freedom. His 
very despair gave power and pathos to 
his words. Standing by 1 he grave's brink 
lie told her simply and honestly of liis 
great love.

The letters were directed and sealed 
ready for delivery by O'Connor, if the 
worst chanced.

The dismal thoughts that the writing 
had broken for a time — the vague, cold 
shrinking from death, which even the 
bravest feel when death is faced without 
excitement — returned upon him. But, 
strange as it may seem, merciful sleep 
came and checked these dreary thoughts, 
even in full tide. Overtaxed nature gave 
way. 1 lis head drooped back u]xm the 
chair, his nerveless arms fell by his side ; 
iiia weary eyes closed ; the restless brain 
was at rest ; liis whole being passed into 
an oblivion as complete, while it lasted, 
as the deatli which he anticipated with 
so much awe.

lie was awakened by a light touch on 
his shoulder, as he fancied, a moment 
afterwards. I11 reality he had slept for 
some hours. Arthur 0”C'onnor was hend- 

ln a few words, Lord Edward told him ing over him with a grave face. There 
the real cause of the quarrel. were lights on the breakfast table, for the

“ A duel to the death,” said O’Connor, early morning was misty and cheerless, 
shortly. “ I am sorry for it. Ilia second '* I have let you sleep to the last mo- 
insisted on swords. Of course you, as the ment,” O'Connor said, with an attempt at 
challenged, had the choice of weapons, cheerfulness. “ You will want all your 
But lie urged that your insult was so nerve and strength, and please God they 
gross it was itself a challenge, and I could will yet carry you safe through.” 
not gainsay him.” I le glanced at the letters on the writing

While lie spoke he strode up and down table, and broke off abruptly— 
the room impatiently, his coolness gone. “ You will deliver them if need be,” 
Right well Lord Edward knew what was said Lord F 1 ward, 
in his mind. As a awordsman Lord Dul- “ There will be no need,” O’Connor 
wich bad no equal, even in Dublin, w here tried to answer, but liis sad thought so 
the fencing school and the pistol gallerv belied the words that he could not speak 
were the chief fashionable resorts. It them. He only nodded as he thrust the 
\^as generally rumored that his valet was letters into his bosom, 
a fencing master, and that fencing was As silently they took their places at the 
not merely the amusement but the oecu- breakfast table. It was a dismal meal at 
pation of bis lordship's li!e. IIis reputa- best ; but Lord Edward, whose spirits 
tion had hitherto saved him from many a came back with the prospect of iminedi- 
ehallenge,‘which his dull arrogance might ate action, was the brighter of the two. 
have provoked. There was no fencing He strove to cheer up his friend, who, 
master in Dublin that could save himself knowing the deadly skill of Dulwich, felt 
from the point of that deadly rapier. The as if it were a funeral, not a duel, he was 
most skilful amateur had no chance at about to attend.
all. Lord Edward himself had tried a As they passed out into the raw, misty 
bout with the foils more than once. But, morning air a chill that was not altogether 
though himself a brilliant swordsman, 1 e from the cold struck through Lord 
could make no stand against Lord Dul- Edward's heart. He would never look 
wich. The button of that deadly foil on the sun again, was the thought that 
slipped past liis guard with clean sharp flashed through his mind. He longed to 
prod, while lie could never once touch his see once more the fair earth's face before 
dull, self-complacent opponent, who colvly lie left it. lie felt that the drizzling gray

We will walk, Arthur, if you do not 
object,” said Lord Edward, who tingled all 
over with restless excitement.

The chairmen, who had watched the 
combat with the keenest interest, were 
dismissed with a handsome gratuity, and 
went trotting into town to spread 
news of the “ jewel,” with what embell
ishments seemed good to them, and the 
two friends strode rapidly along the 
broad road that runs through the beauti
ful park.
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ion than others, they fihoi 
least a good idea of the 
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the partially inspired W< 
but uphold and study it 
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meats, Stationery and

for Church Orna- 
simeniH. encounter.

“ All right,” replied the beaming Cap
tain Baker, with undiminished good 
humor. " I have got the toothpicks con
venient,” and he took two rapiers in their 
scabbards from under his arm and pre
sented them to O’Connor. “As the weap
ons are ours, the choice is yours.”

O'Connor drew and examined the two 
splendid swords from Lord Dulwich’s 
armory. Even at that moment he felt a 
transient touch of admiration at the ex
quisite finish of the bright, tapering 
blades, whose points were as fine as a 
wasp’s sting. lie weighed them in liis 
hand, and bent and measured them care
fully.

There was not a feather's weight or 
hair’s breadth between them.

Courteously he held the hilts out to 
Captain Baker, who laid his hand care
lessly on the nearest, and presented it 
with a bow and flourish to Lord Dulwich.

O’Connor handed the other to Lord 
Edward. “Caution,” he whispered—“ I 
need not say courage — and all will go 
well.”

There was a tremor in his usually calm 
voice as he spoke.

But there was no tremor in the strong, 
resolute young hand that grasped the 
sword-hilt. As Lord Edward's lingers 
closed on the weapons, and he saw his 
foe in front of him, the tierce passion of 
battle at once took complete possession 
<d his head, and left no room for other 
teeling.

The two men faced each other warily, 
and steel raspied on steel as their swords 
met, and they felt each other’s deadly 
purpose along 1I1-* quivering blades. For 
a second or so they stood as motionless 
as statues, the sharp points, which meant 
death, scarce half a foot from either 
breast, and the deadly will behind each 
sword to drive it home.

Even in that brief space Lord Edward, 
while he read in his enemy’s eyes his fell 
intent, noted that liis face was deadlv 
pale, and that his thin, tight lips twitched 
convulsively as with concentrated rage. 
Lord Dulwich, lie was assured, meant 
death.

He grew more than ever on his guard. 
Making his sword point spin in a half 
circle back and forward, like lightning, he 
feinted cautiously, in tierce, ready for a 
deadly thrust in return, which would test 
all his skill and - no kness to parry.

But no return thrust came. Lord Dul
wich gave ground a step, feebly parried 
Lord Edward’s pass, and stood on the de
fensive. Surprised and fearing some 
trick of the game, Lord Edward steppe-1 
forward,engaged his sword, then in quinte 
lunged again.

The parade was feebler than before, 
Bord Dulwich's sword was held so loosely 
that, it rattled against his opponent’s 
blade. Utterly amazed, Lord Edward 
pressed forward now with determined 
purpose on his retreating foe. 
glanced once more at the pale face, 
marked the white lips and stilly eyes! 
Then the truth dawned on him sudden) v.

Lord Dulwich was a coward.
That marvellous skill of his was lost in 

craven tear, lie, the matchless master 
of his weapon, was helpless as a school
boy whose hand had never closed 011 
sword’s hilt before.

Lord Edward's anger vanished in a 
moment. Contempt took its place. He

the
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Reform in the Organ Loft.

“ Sometimes, in the afternoon,” says 
the well-known writer, James It. Ran
dall, in the Catholic Columbian, “ I go 
to church when the chcir is practicing. 
Praying, under such circumstances, 
without distraction of unusual propor
tions, is difficult, and, to most of us, 
Impossible. Or course, the choir must 
prepare for Sunday service, but I have 
sometimes thought that practicing in 
church is not quite reverent. There is 
a deal of chatting, giggling and fuss
ing, at such times, in the organ loft. 
Is not a choir member under as much 
obligation to respect the Blessed Sacra
ment as au ordinary mortal in the 
pews ? Is this the common behavior 
of choir folks, or am I too rigid in 
criticism ? If it be difficult for sing
ers to practice without laughing and 
conversing loudly, as if in the vesti
bule of a theatre, would it not be well 
to have some other place assigned for 
that purpose ? I have known Protest
ant visitors to our churches who were 
scandalized by such conduct. They 
cannot understand how anyone believ
ing in the Real Presence should act 
as if It were a myth. I am aware that 
some of the choir members are very 
sensitive to such reproaches, but, if 
such a person could make valid defense 
of this matter, I would like to hear it. 
One would suppose that they who sing 
the solemn church music would shrink 
from flippancy in the temple of the 
Lord of Glory. Possibly I am too 
severe in mentioning what may be 
pardonable levity ; but without addi
tional light on the subject, 1 plead for 
reform in the organ loft,”

to one or
1
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Concordia Vineyards
SANDWICH, ONT.

ALTAR WINE A SPECIALTY

con

Our Aitar Wine is extensively used and recom
mended by the Clergy, and our Claret will com
pare favorably with the best imported Bordeaux. 

For prices and information address lie liis loveown
ERNEST GIRARDOT&CO sonified. Through

scenes lie knelt in spirit at her 
feet and worshipped lier. The tragic 
close tilled him with a strange grief, as if 
the tragedy were his own.

With a heart full of love thoughts lie

the
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BACKACHE?PLUMBING WORK
In Operation, can be seen at our warerooms 
Dundas Street . . .

If you have, you don’t need to 
suffer with it another day. Get Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney Fills and they will 
give you relief as promptly and 
effectually as tiny did MR. 1). (’. 
SIMMONS, of May bee, ( hit. 
says Ins kidneys and back were 
bo bad lie was unable to work or 
sleep, liis urine had a brick dust 
deposit, and lie had to get up \\ or -1 
times in the night to pass water, 
lie has only taken half a box of Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney Liver Fills, the back 
pain lias gone, ho sleeps well, and 
feels well enough to do any kind of

Smith Ok os.
Do You Tire Quickly ?

Fatigue is the natural sequence of labor. I f, 
however, it follows moderate or slight 
tion it is the sign and evidence that the nerv
ous system has lost tone and vigor, and re
quires assistance. Suicidal is a resort to 
stimulants, since these only increase the 
enervation. Aid cannot be obtained in this 
way. but through medication, judiciously 
employed in restoring through the nervous 
system the digestive function, upon which 
primarily, health depends. The whole range 
of medicine fails to produce a preparation 
possessing in equal degree the tonic and 
nutritive qualities of Mai tine with Coca Wine. 
By the action of Maltine with Coca Wine 
upon the nervous system all the important 
functions of the body are stimulated and 

/eased : the digestive process is performed 
efficiently and without discomfort, insuring 
the proper nourishment of the body. Tone 
takes the place of lassitude ; vivacity dissi
pates depression ; forebodings and despond
ency, and soon the quickening impulses of 
renewed health are experienced. Maltine 
with Coca Wino is sold by all druggists.

Sanitary Plumbers and Healing Engineers, 
LONDON, ONT.

nts for Peerless Water Heaters.Sole Agei 
i elephon IIo

Telephone 660.998 Richmond Street.
We have on hand . .
A large quantity of the finest

tl HI

WM B3RDEADX CLARETS
lieWhich will be sold at the lowest price.

JAMES WILSON, London, Ont.

____________  UNDERTAKING.
JOHN FERGUSON & SONS ^

. 180 KING STREET . .
The Leading Undertakers and Embalmers. Ones 

Night and Day.
twn«a»-it»iiie #i#j Partner ju*

One Pill a Dose. 
Price, 25 Cents a Box.

All deal- r*. vr F.dm»n*i'n. Hales A Co., 
Toioiito, Oui,

sermons 
later years they will be* 
better capable of giving 
the faith that is in them 
F. Gninevan, in oigon 
tolic Union of Secular Prl
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A MODERN MARTYR.A GREAT WORK DONE WITHOUT 
FUSS.

biblb study. SHAKESPEARE’S CATHOLICITY.INDULGENCES.
If Shakespeare were not a Catholic ----------- I'ath.tte utorv of a Kreneb Nn,. . Il.vo

ll«ve in 4'<»nnectlon With tbe Que» I we thiLk it tixtremely improbable that Henrv Ail-tin Adams’ “Men and 1 0,1 0 ut>*
t,on- ' he wasauythiug else It were easy to Thmgs/in the November Donahoe’s , There are many orme of martyrdom
Hev Ml n n f Cl I construct from hie phrasea an almost Is devmed to women, ands he pays this *> uumherless Instaueee he Mill,o lug

P K P 'sv , ’ 0f . ' unshakable argument lor hia Catholic merited compliment to one woman : 'br>»*s the crown Is borne seem,
h n 'l f 7 ! contrlf ity. That he was impregnated with “ 1 w,|l wager at this momenttoone *"d th"u«h "n'n 'h« w|l'rld >»

butes the following to the columns of citholic tdt,a8 n0 onH PaI1 deny. His loud-talking, masculine busybody, Pmuous in the eves o' Ood. i a the
the dependent; knowledge, of Catholic ritual and eus who la really accomplishing anything -.her hand, the vtslbki martyrdom la

Catholics are required to believe tom8, hl8KHVBr corrtiCt application eveu of real value for the world, there are » «ure» ol Incalculable good to weak 
on y two propositions in connection f h' insigullicant observances scores, thousands, of modest, quiet humanity in general and to day ah
Ta ill ^l‘BtiaDa0l.1J,dUlge"eeB’VlZ' or vulgar supeVstititiou, which will women who are doing better aud truer France may with proht ponder the ctr 
that the Church bas the power to grant „|waV8 jut8rwPav() itsell with the re wo,k-and 1 mean In the literary, ‘’Umatances sum,.indu,g the death of 
them and they are use ul to Christian „ , - „f the ulUhlllklng, la such as to sclentilic and sociological lielda too ! h,#t,’r 1 ‘ n ? d"v"'"'' religious
people. Nothing else Is ol faith in this *k , obviou8,y lmp„s8lbl« for any “ For «ample, here Is an American "‘-'rcss ,,t the Government school 
whole matter one but a person who has lived and woman who has done something She ,dr K,rl# M V«rly a year ago

Whether, toon, an Indulgence Is a b , 1 . Catholic life ever to has made 8 50 000 bv her writings Hh'’ becl‘n« iU' ,,8r d,**«“ WH" “l 14

ztsrtL&A d=ï=œr',;:=
—— - »fff«î3asssis srs. ttjsst
»ï«swretts ?.tsv:sssyss stsrssl'kkïsè -F'!FrrF-:'=;
ïS -tï 25 i"1 $£ — " « ■** f - » m «y -™i::
flructloi.a to "• «• A ■« Ceihollc wrltor - TtYih'.n,,™’, ,?nh“ Ltlbll.hmout "sVio uow™i“w Near! old\ui <ml.v Otauw of iholr avow,d
lambs of Christ s (lock ? And as the “They were hrst used in the remission , . b evident to his genius still vireorous aud untiring and enthu atbeistical and Masonic beliefs. 1 wo 
study of the Bible brings to us, the 0f canonical penances." This proves . , .. d lt souestlv confessed sisstic couises were open to Sister Pauline —
teachers of the Word, an incomparable what w„s at first believed concerning Jt(Jf p^atam acknowledged that its -■ Who is she ? Surely she must be resignation rest the probability of
good, »bd possesses a certain charm, them. Practices or usage cannot form ‘ " 1 , d ,h ,,ot only in pre8ideut or BecretarV of something ? Prol°uged Ute ami the jeopardizing o
so in proportion will the study and a basis for an article ot laith, but be- t“P , but ln splrttuals, was the She must bo a public leader? A rsdi su0.,',s"1 "'"n"n.Hl 8m‘l8'. ,l|r, w0,k H"‘ | wero dcirnvd to supply a 
knowl.dgeol the Sacred Book produce |ltif or faith determines the intrinsic P. f tbe Kngliah throne, and cat? A terror to timid, henpecked ~~®th She chose the latter , t -v, . who
ID the minds and hearts ot the young nature of the value of religious eus difla,KOeiated itself from Home men ? Not a bit of it. She Is a humble fhe worthy cure of the place had lor »■; ‘ ^ • ;;,v ; ™
an impiession that will bear fruit tor touts or usage. Hence we see that the I « O^thnlic svmnathies could Sister of Mercv who with her silent * '""K whll« been saving towards so lonMii.nu ,1 t,1» 1\ ,
good in more mature years, and will fir8t practices must have indicated the .Jer have found a home hi tbedrearv unknown community has done more to ■ buildl"K ut,w Meh,M,,H t0 bn maln,aimd I Wltk Kr!pmg Lolu«

ca.ry with it an attraction ior the good first belief, and this must determine chur.,h(.8 wht,uce thH beauty ol Catho turn the American" wilderness Into a
and the true. o ,] s as the belief to day, for Catholic laith or b(, ■ (y bad beHn eMcluded, where the garden, to elevate and educate, than 
the painter or the musician by^ belief does not change. tabernacle was destroyed and the altar the whole pack of log-rolling, stump
copying dose y Hj ii « i an > It may not be useless 'o say that the I turued j„to a “ cockle table," where orating, careering Amazons in créa
familiarizing himself with their pecu^ Church leaves much freedom oi oplu• tbe aP,,taria,i doctrine preached from tion.
liar characteristics becomes profleient ioD i„ this as in manv other such then il8 , it8 madeitevident thatthose into
in his art and produces a lakhlul and logical questions. For instance, it is wbo6H‘keeping the “ faith was com
excellent copy of the original, so the not 0f divine Catholic faith that the mitl,,d" had no desire, as they made 1 chief literarv work, is a great book, 
little ones by becoming lamlliar in punishment which, from the nature ol nQ d . t0 share in any lavger Ufe A critic says of it : - There is nothing 
their tender years with the text, his I sin, is due to God after the eternal I t^&n t^at which was given to their I in fiction to equal these volumes in in 
tory and events of the Sacred Writings, I punishment is pardoned Is remitted by I nationai Church by Act of PariUment. I terest. if they were known, they 
will, the grate of God assisting, lash- an Indulgence, «8 Holden states in bis Everv where be commemorates Catho would be read by tens of thousands 
ion their lives alter the Divine.Iodel “ Analysis of l aith," Lib. -2, c. h, s I |je ri"tua|_ Bpeak8 with deep reverence with profit and delight. They keep 

portrayed in the lloly Book. I 3. And Xeroniue, 4‘ Kig 1 idei, c. L, I sacramontal system, and never I before the reader the noblest examples
Another and excellent advantage to I gee. 4 says: once ridicules Catholic life or manners. I of living out in all their details the

be derived by children hem the study I •« it tp not of faith t.,at in the use of I 0^- coura6| caI1 scarcely expect him I sublimest precepts of Chi ist. Strength, 
of Sacred Ccrlptuie is the a ji ity, granting" ot an Indulgence as a matter I tQ comu3ttrnorate the beauty of the Pro I ease, variety, pathos aud humor 
nece^ary ehpecially m our day, o of tact the temporal punishment is for I te8,ant Church. The theme is uniu I conspicuous features of the style. " 
ermpeting whh non-Lai holies m the given in this lite or in purgatory atrer vltl enough even now, but itsdreari “Mary Austin Carroll has done liter 
knowledge of Holy XXrit. the eternal penalty has been pardoned negg mugt hftve been rtipuigixe when ary. scientific, educational, adininis-

As Holy Church is the interpreter I before God. " I Shakespeare knew it. Be this, how I trative, financiering, and sociological
and custodian of the Holy Bible, it is I Suarez adds, “ Disput. 4Ü, sec. 1 : I tiveFi as it may, one thing is certain— I work which would have furnished a 
but proper that her children shcuid be I “ Some Catholics said that by Indul I §hai.eflpeare by the law of nature can I whole society of agitators with some 
imbued, particularly in their tender I gences the guilt ot punishment is not I jQt ^ tbe #ruit 0f Protestantism. He I thing to talk about for forty consecu
years, with a deep knowledge ot aud remitted before God, but only the ob .g lhft ,ast legacy of Catholicism to this tive years
profound respect tor the inspired woid ligation of submitting tocanonical pen I couutrVi which formed the generation I “ But alas for her chance of uotor
So that this genuine knowledge ot and allies inflicted by the Church is re int0 which he waH born, which gives jety ! Mary Austin Carroll is a nun.
this sincere veneration for the Divine I moved.” I him affinity with Caedmon and links I She does, and talks not. She is a
Word, like a two edged swoid, may Uth^r distinguished writers, such as I 80Ui 0f Dante with his own divine | woman, and neither ashamed, rebel 
be icsmimtutal, ««-u iu Ihe hat ds ol Petzeckics and Camper, strongly sup | embodiments.—London Monitor, 
theuung, in destroying tbe pirnlc port this opinion. 1 mention this to
ioutuess of laite imeiprtlaticn, on the Lhow the theological freedom secured I 1 “ It would be delicious to overhear a
one hand, and, on the other, the disre I by the Church to her members in mat- I A Protestant Order of Priests. I cbat between this modest noblewoman
sped with which these not of our holy tors of speculation. Rev. F. C. Tillingham, a well known and the madame president of the so-. wa8 uite ready t0 hav(,
faith are wont nowadays to treat the And we may advance a sie_p further A[ |ican mtnj6teri recently sent the ciety for the advancement of the idea . . paullne took'to her lied
Sided Book. ... . wtthtn this domain of orthodox; free London Tablet a communication that man must be downed and woman ■’

But this much red end =.n be dom and maintain that it; 1., not of ™ n he amU6lDg|y enumerated the timanciPated !" __ aU°t'Ln tints came Into her room, and

toairdng in the of the Bible. srant such an Indulgence as will remit ^èrTof Conversion B, Marriage LuTshelho'ok for she'knew

THE MANM H Of THE st, „v or THE | ,hti »|«por.l f ?» ment have of late yeaXs been engaged Bos,„u F^scrq.t. Zt it was0 the beg,uni;,g of the end
_ . . . m.nv nm. qlln I . , , , b .. . tbH C'bur(jb ean ln copying Catholic worship and prac A corrCspoudeut sends a story about She bore up, nevertheless, rallying
It is a custom in ™ay 0 0Ul ^°, le8fl 18 ‘ m the dead 1 real or true in tlces The Rltuali8ts, thi9 min'8ter de a conversion by marriage. A colored somewhat, but It was only the dicker el

day schools to deter the' Study otdb concede to the dead a«eal or true in Llaredi begau their imitation by copy woman came to his office to solicit five the candle in the socket, and soon
Bl! 7kl n w C)hl «.hu-h is uhuallv I hg< nf6 In thn’ mind of the Church I ing: the Catbolic idtia ot thti Church’ and ten cent subeeriptions for a new Sister Pauline was no more. She ditd 
called I he Bi bl eel 8 h ichi sus u ally shment lt. the mid»f the Chu h clalmiugi some sixty odd years ago, „t aud organ for her church. A I just a week belore the schools weie
the highest class. The utility of h s the.remis8 ion is gained. y Y 1 for the fir8t time, that their sect I udv iu ,he office gave the blessed by the Bishop. She did not see
system might be queMm . d. a d h s suffrage-per modum 1 „,a « branch cf the Catholic Chureffi ; * ten cents, whereupon the cor the result of her labors. But she kept
for two reasons : fir.t many of om chi! tine, it may be maintained ib*' \Theu they went further and ondent suggested that “ both she her watch-even unto the end.
dren, through necessity, or from some all effects of .Ipdul8eDce8 ares began to imitate the Catholic Mass ; aud the colored lady were probably*
°r^ Th%r ^fetandtTce1^ LT'obi'ati  ̂ and ^he P pr’ivi ^tred woCn ‘ 1 Td to ^ B? I h hesiffi and slrength     by taking

thereby confined io one or two years, on,y by the way o, suffrage-that i8 ™r0b"*”„d York ^^8  ̂onrecord of i-l.or,
which is insufficient for so important a according to the measure ot sanctity ot . , d an .. apostolical letter" .‘“T bv lnarriaee 0oe case is "1>". bemmes easy and is cheerfully per-
task Hence the necessity as well as the person offering them aud accord- | ------- I conversion t>y marriage. . ne cas | f„rmed. It has dune this lor others, it wdl
the utility of undertaking the study of i„g to the benignity and mercy of the I ™ t"be°findlng8“ôf Vhe"commfed*on""that 1 g“°"“ted
‘.nd'monVthe y^un^er ThUdren".» ^wttch discrimination of undeni- character of Angiican Hh dti le,»„£ who in Newport I ti
be continued as ,heAPdpllhiadda“CbB "alv tosee^what valW^bj'eetion8 IV Parson Tillingham might have add uo.F Church, married a woman who LynUi'è.u w.'.rd" e/r," uaed!.',’ ndiou.i. iVIih.

frem class to class. And this can b easy to eee what a. J r th ,,c| ed another instance of Anglican aping Wft8 ft B’apligt without any under Thomas’ Eclkctuh: oil, hy a gentleman
accomplished by plain aud simp e in testants can offer to the true Lain of Catholicism. Two eminent Aii^li- Btalldii,ff as to the arrangement of re who bad thoroughly t«atwt its ..writ* m hi»

s*= «saJsasKJK œ ~ «» “S- »• «» ass.led Book. . .. L w Ifui I sod U canon ol Canterbury, art. coining | moruin gaiter the marriage the pair illg It never tj.il» t<. remove soreness as
Catholic Children when grown up will discussions, not throu^n I hither to establish iu this coun slavted 0Ut at church time together, well as lameness, and is an incomparable

have at times to mt< t in our dimocratic ne.s, but through Vd , f p try a celibate order of •• prieets." T- walked hide by side as far as tbe pulmonic and corrective,
country wilb two clatses who are apt I position, which is hao e I The imitation in this case is so palp-I f Qbuvcb and Spring streets,
to speak much about the Bible As thedays of Lu.her LvenmoMofh abe that u doee not need t0 bti indi Lwhere thelraccustomcd w'avH to church
Catholics aie generally ygarded as condemned propositions received thei^l^^ ^ turther than by the-mere dlverged_ and there they stopped.
being mote deeply imbued with lelig I merited censuie as roue . I statement of the fact. It may be re 8t0(d wjtb a little dogged leaning
inn than others, they shouid have at iheir harsh in:fringe men -I marked, though, that as the other loward hla cburch, she with ihe same
least a good idea of the contents of the cal freedom claimed by his OPP0”®"1 88 Alis|icau imitations of Catholicism leaning t0Ward hers.
two Testaments. The first class is of I for their errore some I enumerated above are all so mftll>’I 8aid the Governor, “which way shall

those who hold to their denominational | largely disciplinary. | shams aud pretences, so is this latest | wy go y” gbe made no answer,
creed and reverence the Bible. The - ♦- " lone; for the “ priests ” who are t0 did sbe make any sign of going hia
second class are those who view it as Anti-Catholic Lectures, I join this celibate order will not be re- 1 The Governor looked up at the
the partially inspirid Word ot God, -------- I quired to take perpetual vows of vir 1 t>«autiful spire aud cheery door of
but uphold and study it more as a There is more than one lesson to he gtntty, but simply be asked not to Trinitv church, under the shadow 
masterpiece of literature. Whilst the iearned from au incident which occurred I marry a6 [0ng es they remain members wbjcb" tbey 8tood. “Hal" said the 
Catholic can alw ays fly to the shelter a (ew w(iPks ago at Torquay, England I 0[ tbe orderi
of the aulhorily <f the Chunb, he An assembly was being regaled by a I
should also show familiarity with the ratlting priest eater ; and the local
Written Word, and for the moat part | pastor, Father Dale, was ostentatiously
this knowledge will only he gained in jnvited to be present. The lect}lr8r I ,, j.m g0 g)ad j wa8 ready. It was
his catechism classes, and henc8 .’h" exhibited a set of vestments with deli- ( dearest wish to die on Sun I Second Thoughts,
need of an extended study of Bible ci0U8ly humorous comment; he distorted a‘"^f ‘MaBa „ -—-
history. I texts and mis stated Catholic teaching I tb# full text of a sermon I The “ cheerful giver Is Scriptur

Thto'0 is extant a system of catech Lud practice. He concluded preached at the Cathedral on Sunday ally commended fur hl8 =b®er‘d‘°®88

hms of the Bible used in seme Protest- 8wf,„p of the arm, inviting those who ^ not by oue of the parish m giving. There are many cheer
ant Sunday schools which would gm had any objections to offer to 8tand prie8t8 funding in the pulpit of the Divers now, who also cheerfut
the idea for a Catholic series. This lonb. Father Dale rose and replied P 8 e b„t bv a dytug man who “ advertisers of how much they gave.
svst.m is the division into five small in courteous but effective words _ As S whlîe d^cendmg the Some of us expect too much -root
books about twenty-five pages each. a result the chairman of this I rotestant conclusion of tho !> o'clock oven the infinite mercy of God. hla
in catechetical to,ml ol all that matter gathering requested the *"‘2 Ze Xt,Tveryma.l part of the i» the difference between hope and 

we were wont to learn as Sacred History withdraw h,s ignorant op J'nnor big congre^gallon heard tho words, p.esumption “®pe n , tH Ctoator
assertions. Needless to say, the honor ». S 81 in a whisper, hut they leaning of the soul on ns Creator
able gentlemen refused to do so, and J repeated a<raiu and again until Presumption is wilful iorgetlulness of 
retired, “looking daggers " atthe had entered and God's justice.

Protestant chairman. He did not even ^ ,n hundreds of hearts,
receive the customary collection. Th aboye word8 Rre the last tho 
Father Dale, on the other hand dis- ^ R-a6
tributes some leaflets of the Catholic he wae pr08trated the Medico Chlrurgi 
Truth Society. One knows not whether ^ HoPpUa, ambulaIlce reached the
to admire more the ™fekpF88 dneas of BPot' but he died while being lilted in- 
of the priest or the fair mindedm.se of (P ^ vehjcle In hla hands was 
his Protestant audttois. it is idle to , d a r08arv and in his pocket
speculate whether such an' exP®‘*e”®e one cent. After remaining at the
would bti possible in our count > . . 0fl -tal for a time tbe body was taken
Those who know the American F^pl» to tPH morgue_ where it was identified 

believe that it would. a8 that of Timothy Murphy, aged sixty 

years, of 1125 Brandywine street.—
Philadelphia Catholic Standard and 
Times.

«• Impo**«,nre i°r Children In tbe 
U»y find Sunday Behoole. 

Monsiguor Dupauloup speaking of 
the catechetical form of instruction 
Mys : 11 No preaching however
eloquent, no ministry however consol 
ing, equals this one ; the good thus 
done, both to one's self and to others 
is so very great, that no other work of 

eal Is to be compared to It."
As tbe Sacred Scripture is the foun

tain head from which we are to draw 
the material for catechetical iustruc 
tion, so it is necessary first to have a 
thorough knowledge of the Sacred 
Writings,and secondly to communicate 
this knowledge to others in out iustruc 
lions.
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fifty Years Aro.
President Polk in the White House chair, 
While in l.owt 11 was Doctor Ayvi ,

I'.oth were busy tor human weal 
Due to govern and one to heal.

And. as a president's power ot will 
bometime* depends on n liver-pill,

Mr. Polk took Ayer's Pills I tiuw 
1‘vr liis liver, 50 years ago.
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Ayer's Cathartic Pills
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by the parish and forever removed cur;-fully prepared and tliuir in- 
Irom Masonic control. Tho actual I gredients adjusted to the exact

necusrdties of tho bowels and 
liver, their popularity was in- 
sl antaueous. Tiiat this popu
larity lias been maintained is 
well marked in tho modal 
awarded these pills at tho 
World's Fair 1803.

50 Years of Cures.

EMwork of building had been started, but 
there was no need of immediate haste, 
and the cure purposed allowing the 
contractors a year or more for their 
tahk. Then Sister Pauline came to 
him

moment 
ring the 
e sword 
e place, 

i to Cap- 
ver,” lie 
d to his

Leaves from the Annals of the 
Sisters of Mercy,’ this noble woman's

“ How long a time will it take you to 
build the new schools ?" she asked.

“It could be done,” said the cure,
“ in rather less than a year."

“Quickly get to work, then,” said 
Sister Pauline, “and get on with the 
building as soon and as expeditiously . mi,nl 
as you can." I pan

■ The good priest, though Ignorant of I 
I the nun’s failing health and the motive I Mi .iiVhI t 
I behind her request, obeyed her direc- I 
I tious and pushed the work. Sister I r 
I Pauline remained at her post. The 1 

other members of the community and I 
' | her affectionate pupils—she was dearly I 

beloved—noticed that the cheek once t-o | 
lresh and fair was becoming paler and 
paler by degrees, until latterly it 
seemed to be made of virgin wax, and
they remonstrated with her, for they , ajti •-then only began to see what form events I Celebrated PuriESHia 
had taken. But Sister Pauline would I and Altar Brand . . .
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fact.

not resign, although she was begged to 
do so. “ No,” said she : I have set my
self a task and 1 shall finish it to the 
end.” And so, on the last day, when
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Archbishops of Canterbury and York ___________  _
recently issued an “ apostolical letter" I c;)nversion bv marriage. One case is 
in answer to the Pope’s promulgation | kuowu jn which b ith parties were | for'ÿou. 
------ - " ’ ‘ r‘‘ ‘ v,...— A certain Governor of
investigated the character of Anglican | nbodu i6iaud] who lived in Newport

and was a member of theCongrega 
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cine 1ms enjoyed public confidence and I V< k?. .,n ! j i, jto turnish a copy to each
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,rt any Other proprietary msdlclM^ W. ^ h'nïonVhSSÎ

to simply because it pœseeses **••»•» I;*^er voiumea^'of the choicest books could supply,
merit ami nroducee greater cures than I Y'.un,' .iivl i. cthi .v*d an-l , ii rant, n L .«nd

,, a- ,1(it we mhv Lut I; or, el i, and refer to ft*
any other, lt is not \Mmt we miy, om
what Hood’s SarMapisrilla does, that teoe I As Sl „ vr K. .| p : i really the Original
the story. All .d»;r,.mi s nl n;;»d> w,t - :
Sarsaparilla, like Hood s Sarsaparma i .......... , , , , , . . ........ v work com*
evlf are honest.. We have never deceived I plclP_ on which about 40 of the beat ynr* ot the 
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Of printed surface, and is I ,end In cloth.
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I prl e of Wet : I'M s III- ’.otury 3 her, tumre been
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churches aud go in here !"
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Episcopalians ever after.
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Sarsaparilla LONDON, ONT.

the exclusion of all others. Try It mAlmost to
Prei'iirect only by C. 1. Hood 6 Co., Lowell, Maw. rin our parochial schools.

The iiist and second ecu d beconv 
the life of cur Lord 

The
\.. th* only pill, to take

Hood S PlllS will, lloo.P. SarMpiriila.billed in giving 
and a view of Church hittoiy- 
thiid and fourth give the history^ of 
mankind and nf tho Jews ns in the 
Testament. The ti'th gives a ew 
notions on nslxusl «nd revealed tel g 
ion, and the Clnietisn evidence based 
on Scripture «id tradition. The 
course could thus be mule one of .hree 
or lour years, beginning with the 
most necessary part ot Biblical know

edge. ,Learning in some such manner and 
thus drinking at the ssen d fountem 
in their tender years, our children 
will also derive more benefit from the 
sermons and instructions which in 
later years they will hear and will be
better capable of giving a ÇeRFP"^ "1 Holloway’s Corn Cure is a sp
the faith that is in them.—Rev. 1 eier removai 0f cor, is and warts. \N 
F! Gninevan, in organ of the Apes- heard of its failing to remove even tbe worst
tolic Union of Secular Priests. kind
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Aching .1 ol n t m
Announce tlie presence of rheumatism, which 
causes untold suffering. Rheumatism is due 
to lactic acid in the Mood, it cannot he 
cured by liniments or other outward appl,- 
calions. Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies the 
Mood, removes the cause of rheumatism and 
permanently cures this diHcase, 1 hia is tho 
testimony of thousands of people who 
suffered the pains of rheumatism but who 
have actually been cured by taking Hood s 
Sarsaparilla. Its great power to act upon 
the blood aud remove every impurity is the 
secret, of the wonderful cures by Hood s Bar- 
atparilla.

Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 
Bickle’s Anli Coneumptive Syrup, a medi 
cine of extraordinnry penetrating and heal
ing properties. It. is acknowledged by those ü. 31. It. A.-llrimcli No. I. I.miilon,
who have used it as being the best medicine Mv(,tH ou th(. Zlul nn,i 4th Timrs.lav ot
sold lor coughs, colds, inflammation of the | r rMOnth at h o’clock, at their I 
lungs, and all affections ut the throat, and | yxiiiiôn Block, Richmond *-ir. i t. <;. Barry, 
chest. Its agreeahleness to the taste makes , prcHl«1« nt ; las. Mu-ray, IhI Vlce-Bresiuent : 
it a favourite with ladies and children. j\ F. Boyle, Recording Hecretary.
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HNE OF THE MOST INSTRUCTIVE 
U AND USEFUL PAMPHLETS EXTANT

Is the Lectures of Father Dam 
four of the

r
i ‘ .tlmost celer

renowned Jesuit Father. namHy : y The l',ivao* 
Interpretation of the - Pih>. ' "The Catho',\r 
Church, the Only True Church of God.'' " Con
fession," and "The Real Presence.'" Th': book 
will be sent to any address on receipt of 1 b cents 
in stamp!,. Orders may be s-nt to

IHOMA3 COFFEY,
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bast seem to 
Ave Maria. IHE O’KEEFE BBEWERY CO. CF 10301118

(Limited.)
D*D OfCatholi R I"

Lon SPECIALTIES . . .
High-class English and Bavarian Hopped Alee 

XXX. Porter and Stout 
Pilsener Lager ol World-wide Reputation.

W. Hawki.
Vlco-P(»al4«*

Rich red blood is tho foundation of : 
good health. That j* why Hood’s Sarsapa- 
villa, the One True Blood 1’uriiier, gives 

HEALTH.

4
Pale‘sickly children should use Mother 

ecitic tor the Graves’ Worm Exterminator. Worms are 
e have never : one of the principal causes °f sutiermg m 

! children and should be expelled from the 

system.
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I' therefore inconsistent wli 
conception of Christianity.

Against what rauat the 
tlan Church , protest ?1 A
errors of Home, thoee wl 
title Protestant will tell 
answer gives ua at once th 
situation. It follows that 
Protestant Church, unless t 
ot visa See of Homo existed 
and so the very name of 
implies a novelty, while t 
which protest is made haa 
thority of that antiquity w 
Church necessarily poi 
antiquity which goes bad 
of the Apostles and of Chrl 
among men.

be the Church of Chri 
The recent proposition t

©atljoltc ÿecorb. he may get it, but from all appearances 
he will wish in vain. Echols, who 
knows his associates well, states sub 
stantially that they were in the order 
for gain. Ue admits that a large num
ber wanted office from President Me 
Klnley, but, being disappointed, they 
threw the blame on the officers of the 
society. He also says “ at least one 
third of the members of the order tried 
to make a living out of it," So much 
for their disinterested patriotism. Of 
course the other two-thirds or less 
would have to furnish most of the liv
ing to the lucky one-third. Echo's 
evidently wishes it to "be understood 
that he is not a member to make a liv
ing out of the dupes, but he wants the 
81,000 all the same, and he says he is 
ready to resign the presidency of the 
order if he be paid. It is creditable to 
the people of the United States that 
Apaism could not flourish in their 
midst ; and in Canada its branch or
ganization, the P. P. A , appears to be 
likewise dead and burled under a heap 
of debts.

the other books of the New Testament, the Catholic Church could not give any accuracy of Flaneur's sage reply, but 1 as Catholic priests, having the inherent
It will be understood from this how kind of assent. we would not have thought it necessary | power to forgive sin, and to offer up
important is the discovery which has The Catholic Church, being divinely to take notice of it were it not for the \ the Sacrifice of the Mass, as Catholic
just been made, and as the despatch instituted, is pronounced by St. Paul to Insult offered to the whole body of priests do. The Encyclical of Pope
states that several other manuscripts be 11 the pillar and ground of truth.” Catholic members of the Dominion Par- Leo XIII. has settled this question
have been found bearing upon the 
same subject, these discoveries may 
prove to be of very great value, 
whether they are from Christian or 
Pagan sources.
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She alone has, therefore, the pre
rogative of infallibility, and it is im
possible for her to give up or abolish a 
single truth from the deposit of revel
ation confided to her by the Spirit of 
Truth who descended upon the Apostles 
on the first Christian Pentecost, to 
“ teach them all truth," as Christ ihad 
promised beforehand. Such a com
promise would imply fallibility.

It is not by bargaining away doc
trines or dickering about the valid
ity of Anglican or Presbyterian or 
Methodist orders, that Christian unity 
will ever be restored, but by submis
sion to the authority of the Catholic 
Church. It is in this way that Chris
tians have been made in past ages, 
and our Anglican friends whom we 
believe to be sincere in their present 
effort at unity, must conform to the 
traditions of the past in order to attain 
their object. That can be attained 
only by re entering the one fold under 
one shepherd which their fathers 
abandoned three centuries ago. Only 
within that fold will spiritual peace 
and certainty of faith be found.

The circular is as follows :
To the Editor of The Catholic Record :

Dear Sir—The subject of Christian unity 
is engrossing the attention of a continually 
growing body of the community. Whereas 
but few years ago the idea of unity appeared 
to the mass of men a mere dream, whose 
realization was impossible, it is now recog 
nized, even by the secular press, that the 
question is one of practical interest.

In England and the United States there 
are several societies for toe promotion of 
Christian unity, but as far as we are aware, 
there is none in Canada, and it lias occurred 
to a few persons represented by the under 
signed committee that by the formation of a 
Canadian society those who were interested 
in this great subject, might, no matter to 
what Christian communion they belong, meet 
together for mutual prayer, for combined 
study, and to consider the various ways by 
which the subject could be brought more 
prominently and systematically before the 
people.

Whilst we are all members of the Anglican 
communion, it is our aarnest hope that such 
a society as is proposed may include all who 
are like-minded in their desire for at least, a 
fuller realization of fellowship amongst 
Christian people, and that within the circle 
of the society there should lie no preponder
ance of one communion over another. For 
this reason, whilst we have united in a 
society, we have as yet drawn up no coustitu 
tion, and have only organized ourselves as 
far as is absolutely necessary. Our sole 
officer is a secretary, all other work being 
conducted by a provisional committee.

Amongst the methods by which such a so
ciety could bring this subject before the 
public, are the delivery of sermons, lectures 
and addresses, the sys ematic use of the re
ligious and secular press, and by the hold - 
ing of an annual meeting.

Finally by the co operation of members of 
various communions for the special object of 
united prayer and consultation, we believe 
that mutual prejudices might tie abolished, 
that mutual ignorance dispelled, whilst the 
unity of_ the spirit would he promoted, lead 
ing it might be under the providence of God 
to a larger measure of the realization of our 
Saviour’s last prayer, that all Ilis followers 
might be one, thaï, the world might believe 
that lie was sent from God.

We ask all those who are interested, or 
wish for further information, to communicate 
with the Secretary.

(Signed)
G. U. Mackenzie,Grace Church, iirantford.
R. J. Moore. St. Margaret’s Church, To

ronto.
C 11. Shortt, St. Thomas Church, Toronto.
Herbert Symunds, Ashbnruham,

Heathcote, St. Clements church, 
Toronto, Secretary.

All communications should be addressed to 
the Secretary at -t Austin avenue , Toronto.

Usinent, especially of the Senate, which 
deals with the matter of divorce, whom 
he accuses of habitually receiving 
mouey to stay away from the House 
when divorce questions are before it. 
We therefore wrote to the Hon. Mr, 
Fitzpatrick for information regarding 
the correctness of Flaneur's statement, 
and of his other statement that 
divorces granted to Canadians in the 
United States are not recognized in 
any part of the Uritish Empire. It 
will be seen ' from the Hon. Mr. Fitz
patrick’s letter that Flaneur is wrong 
on both points. The letter is as follows: 
Office of the Solicitor General of Canada, 

Ottawa, November "26, 18117.
Dear Sir, —I send you herewith a memnr. 

and urn on the subject of Divorce to which 
you referred in yours received this morning.

In so far as the French Canadian members 
of the Senate are concerned, the statement 
contained in the clipping you give me is an 
absolute libel. I think they do take part in 
divorce proceedings and invariably vo'e 
against granting a divorce, lint it is a thing 
unheard of, and I never even heard it sug
gested , that a French Canadian member of 
the Senate would receive money to abstain 
from votiug. Yours truly,

C. Fitzpatrick.

negatively, nevertheless we 
vinced that as occurred iu.the past, so 
in the future, the fact that so large 
and influential a body of Anglicans re
cognize that the former rejection of 
Catholic doctrines was a mistake, will 
lead many to draw the very natural 
inference that it was altogether a mis
take to re ject the authority of the I ath- 
olic Churcn also, and thus they will he 
led back to the one fold.

With High Churchlsm predominant, 
the controversy between Anglicanism 
and the Catholic Church will be 
rowed to a few points, the chief of 
which will be the authority of the I’ope 
over the whole Church of Christ, and 
even on this point there is some dis
position on the part of many High 
Church Anglicans to yield much more 
thau they would have doue only a few 
years ago.

According to the Lilly Chronicle, 
which we have already quoted above, 
even “ the Low Church, as an 
ecclesiastical force, has" been waning 
for the last two decades at least." It 
continues, showing that the High 
Church is surely progressing. It says :

“ A generation ago it was only 
an active minority, suffering per
secution, and suspected of being
a via media...............................
could command so little sym
pathy among the masses, and so 
little power in Parliament, that a keen 
observer of popular opinion like Mr. 
Disraeli felt it was a safe and popular 
thing to denounce the 1 Mass in mas 
querade ’ and to pass a penal law of a 
highly Erastian type against all ritual 
which passed beyond the narrow rul
ings of the Privy Council. And now 
what have we ? Does any one who 
knows the facts doubt for a moment 
that the party which Mr. Disraeli per
secuted has obtained the practical mas 
tery of the Church '! . . . That
party, in a word, a party full of abil
ity, zeal, knowledge, and good works, 
has captured the Anglican communion, 
and for good or evil, the most active 
forces in that great body of English- 
soeakiug Christians have ceased to be 
what our fathers understood by Pro
testant.”

It may be that in Canada and the 
United States the High Church party 
has not yet attained to this mastery, 
but it is fast coming thereto. The 
Daily Chronicle does not think that 
this movement will end in bringing 
the Church of England back to Home, 
but whether this effect follow or not ou 
a large scale it will certainly result in 
bringing many back to the old Church, 
through the influence which it will ex
ert on individual minds.
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CHRISTIAN UNITY.

We have received from the Rev. F. 
C. C. Heathcote, rector of St. Clement’s 
(Anglican) church, Toronto, and pro
visional secretary of a new association 
which is to be named “ The Canadian 
Society of Christian Unity, " a circular 
letter on the objects of the society, 
with a request to publish the same in 
our columns,

As the communication is evidently 
written in a spirit of charity and good 
will, we cheei fully comply with the re
quest, though there are methods pro 
posed or implied in it which will, as 
we believe, make it impossible for 
Catholics to co-operate in the work 
undertaken by the rev. gentlemen 
whose names are signed to the docu 
ment. It is based upon the Protest 
ants idea of what Christian unity con
sists in, and the main object of the 
association is proposed to be attained 
in a very Protestant manner, which is 
by its very nature opposed to the Cath 
olic belief in regard to what Christian 
unity is.

We believe that Christ established 
one—only one—Church having author 
ity to teach mankind His doctrines, to 
decide all controversies of faith, and to 
make disciplinary laws for the whole 
Church. In the matter of discipline 
the laws of the Church are changeable, 
as they depend on varying circum
stances, but the faith of the Church, 
which is the truth as revealed by 
Christ, is immutable, and the Church 
itself has no power to change one iota 
thereof. Hence we see that the Chris 
tian faith as held by the Catholic 
Church cannot be made a subject of 
compromise, as appears to be the in 
tention of the Society of Christian 
Unity “ meeting together for mutual 
prayer, for combined study, and to 
consider the various ways by which the 
subject could be brought more prorain 
ently and systematically before the 
people."

Care is to be taken by the promoters 
of the association “ that within the 
circle of the society there should be no 
preponderance of one communion over 
another.” This would be all right in 
an organization which has to consider 
merely the human means of attaining 
temporal ohj -cts, but in an assembly 
which proposes to obey the laws insti
tuted by Christ for the govern lent of 
His Church, it is a fallacious principle. 
The supreme authority of Christ's own 
Church must necessarily be recognized 
in such an assembly, and the Catholic 
cannot recognize any other authority 
than this. Hence he could not submit 
to a majority vote of jsuch an associa
tion as it is proposed in,this circular to 
organize.

It was aptly remarked by Daniel 
O'Connell that if there were a congress 
of representatives of all Christian re
ligions except Catholics, and a vote 
were taken in regard to any doctrine 
held by Catholics, but denied by one 
or more of the sects amongst which 
Christians are divided, in that as 
sembly, composed entirely of non 
Catholics, each Catholic doctrine would 
be maintained by a large majority, 
with the single exception, of the su
premacy of the Pope over the whole 
Christian Church.
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We have been favored with the 
following note from the Right Rev. Dr. 
Gabriels,Bishop of Ogdeusburg, N. V.:

Bishop's House,
Ogdeniburg, N. Y., November 29, 1897.

I recommend Tin: Catholic Record, ot 
London, Out., as a first- class family paper : 
replete with sound doctrine and interesting

+ H. Gabriels,
Bishop ol Ogdeusburg.

“ THE PEN."It gives us great pleasure to add the 
name of this distlguished prelate to the 
list of Bishops who from time to time 
have been pleased to approve of the 
Record as a Catholic journal.

Such is the title of a new literary 
venture which will make Its jappear- 
ance in Montreal the present month. 
It will be published by J. K. Foran, 
Lit. 1), LL. B. Our readers will re
collect that this gentleman was for 
some years editor of The True Witness 
of Montreal, and while he held that 
position the paper showed a marked 
improvement. Mr. Foran is also 
widely and most favorably known 
throughout the Dominion as a writer 
of whom our country may well 
feel proud, his volume of poems, pub 
llshed a few years since, being a valu 
able and highly appreciated addition 
to the literature of our young country. 
From the prospectus of “ The l’en’’ 
we notice that in the initial number 
will appear a continued story of Can
adian backwoods life ; articles upon 
the various historical epochs and con
spicuous figures of the past and pres 
eut centuries, and these will be en 
hanced from time to time by contribu
tions from the pens of j eminent Cana
dians writers. 11 In Canada," the 
editor truly says, “ there is ample 
scope for the exercise of a truly patri
otic and sincerely frank pen. We 
have a land of vast proportions, un 
limited resources, and boundless liber
ties ; the streams of nationality com
ing from various sources should blend 
in the great ocean of our Canadian 
nationhood ; harmony, mutual for
bearance and Christian tolerance 
should reign supreme. It will be the 
duty oi The l’eu to propagate as far as 
it« influence may extend, sentiments 
in accord with this statement of our 
actual position."

Thos. Coffey, Esq., 
Catholic Record,

London, Dot.
The memorandum referred to by the 

Solicitor-General is as follows :
NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE.

Ottawa, Nov. 2G, 1897. 
memorandum for the sol. oen. 

Divorce Obtained in Foreitjn Countries- 
The domicile of the spouses is the test of 

the jurisdiction to dissolve their marriage. 
The English courts will recognize divorces 
granted by a competent, tribunal in a foreign 
Christian country dissolving the marriage of 
persons bona tide domiciled in that country, 
in the absence of collusion or fraud, even if 
the parties are English and if the marriage 

solemnized in England, and although 
the causes for which the divorce was granted 
would not have bet n sufficient to warrant a 
divorce in England. But it is necessary that 
there should lie a bona ride domicile of the 
spouses where the divorce is obtained.

Harvey N. Farley, L. R„ 8 App. C. 43.
Lem sillier X". Lemtsurier, App. C.. 1895, 

p. 59.
Ned vide Midwinter v Midwinter,* I’rob. 

Div., 1893, p. 93..
It will now be in order for Flaneur 

to apologize to the Catholic Senator?, 
and to correct tho information he gave 
to “ Nancy.”

The New York Sunday Herald is 
trying a new scheme to supply Usell 
with sermons for the delectation of its 
readers. Dr. ilepworth, who has sup 
plied it regularly, has gone to Armenia, 
and during his absence the Herald of
fers rewards for the best efforts oi other 
preachers The readers of the Herald 
are to decide the awards by ballots sent 
in the form of Herr.id coupons. This is 
a grand opportunity for preachers who 
desire notoriety, though it shocks the 
Christian sense of propriety that the 
Gospel should be preached for the sake 
of gaining public applause and a cash 
premium, instead of for the purpose of 
couverling souls to God.

l!
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DIVORCE LEGISLATION.
HIGH, LOW AND BROAD 

CHURCHISil.
A curious instance of the anomalies 

arising from out of divorce legislation 
came up in the Boston Divorce Court 
last week. A millionaire, Henry W, 
Southworth, was divorced from his 
wife, Florence C., some years ago, and 
$150 per month was allowed as alimony 
to the divorced wile. In January, 18911 
she married a detective, Samuel S 
Treadwell, and the alimony was re 
yoked by the Court, but she now asks 
that the alimony ho restored, on the 
pica that her present husband Is uu 
able to support her, and she is thus 
left destitute. Her second husband, 
Treadwell, is attending medical lec 
Lures in Toronto, being provided for 
by his mother. The judge agreed to 
consider the case, hut said it must be 
an extraordinary case where one man 
could be compelled to support another 
man’s wife. The position of a flairs 
shows the evil effect of laws which per 
mit divorce at all.

11 Father ” Ignatius, the well-known 
Church of England clergyman who 
founded a so-called Benedictine mon 
astery^at Llanthonj, Wales, said dur 
ing the session of the Church Congress 
at Nottingham, England, “ We are on 
the eve of a great apostasy." The 
occasion which gave rise to this state
ment was the fact that a section of the 
congress, represented by the Irian cf 
Hipon and the Archdeacon of Man 
Chester, pronounce creeds to be illu 
sions, and deny the divinity of Christ 
There is no doubt that divided into 
divergent factions as the Church of 
Eugland is at the present time, it 
scarcely be said that any one of these 
factions quite predominates, and the 
Broad or Latitudinarian party has 
been in the past nearly, if not quite, as 
powerful aud as numerous as either 
the High or the Low Church is now.

The only thing which holds these 
factions together is the fact that the 
Church is established by law, aud thus 
all the parties in the Church have a 
share of the loaves and fishes. There 
is no authority in the Church which 
can restrain the clergy from teaching 
and preaching any kind of error or 
heresy they may fancy.

But notwithstanding tho fears, or 
perhaps we may call hen hopes, of 
‘ Father "Ignatius that the BrontiChurch 
will soon apostatize, if we may credit 
the London Daily Chronicle, the Broad 
Church question is rapidly being 
solved in quite a different way from the 
manner indicated by tho monk of 
Llanthony. That journal in a recent 
issue while discussing the same Con
gress of Nottingham at which “Father" 
Ignalius so expressed himself, stated 
that the Broad Church is actually van
ishing out of the Church of England.

This, if true, is certainly good news; 
for it is desirable that the tendency 
towards infidelity should be checked, 
and the news is the more gratifying 
it is announced that Broad Churchlsm 
is giving way before the tendency to 
High Churchlsm, which is gradu
ally but surely leading back the 
Church of England to restore, all the 
doctrines and practices of the Catholic 
Church which were abolished by the 
Calvintstic Reformation which took 
place under Edward VI. and Queen 
Elizabeth.
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AN ARROGANT ASSUMPTION.

For the last few years an effort hss 
been made by a section of the Protest
ant Episcopal Church of the United 
States to change the name of that body 
in such a way that its designation may 
no longer comprise the word Protest
ant.

AN IMPORTANT DISCOVERY.

A despatch from Home states that an 
important discovery has been made in 
the Archives of the Vatican of a manu 
script which makes mention of a com 
inuuication ftom Pontius Pilate, the 
Roman Governor of Judea, to the Em 
peror 'Tiberius, respecting the crucifix
ion of our Blessed I,ord. The Holy 
Father ordered that a careful study of 
the manuscript be nude, which, being 
done, it is announced that the document 
belongs apparently to the year 150 A. 
D. The original report of Pilate hss 
not been discovered, but it is among 
the possibilities that it exists in the 
Archives also

It has long been known that such a 
document was sent, as it is spoken of 
as existing hy the earliest Fathers of 
the Church, while the Pagan Emperors 
ruled, yet it would not be in any way 
surprising if it perished during the 
terrible vicissitudes through which 
Rome passed during the barbarian in
vasions aud occupations of the city.

It is known that it was customary 
for the Imperial Governors to send to 
Rome regular accounts of their public 
acts, and of important events trans 
acted within their provinces, and it is 
inherently probable that this was done 
by Pilate in reference to the Crucifix
ion aud death of our Lord.

As a matter of course such a paper 
as that of Pilate does not derive 
its value Irom any respect due to the 
writer, who will always be infamous, 
but from the fact that, If the authentic 
document be found, it will be a great 
addition to tho evidences of Christian

can
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A BLUNDERING BIGOT.
The Low Church members are proud 

of the name Protestant, which is derived 
from the protest made by the followers 
of Luther against the decree of the Ger
man Diet which met at Spier in 1529, 
and which ordered the restoration of 
the Mass where it had been abolished 
by the Reformers. This decree like
wise ordered ihat the scriptures should 
be Interpreted only as they had been 
hitherto interpreted by tho Church, 
and as the Lutheran protest declared 
that the bible should be explained by 
each individual by means of itself, 
without appeal to Church authority, 
the term Protestant was applied to all 
who rejected Church authority as the 
tribunal for the settlement of religious 
controversies.

The High Churchmen of the Angli
can and Protestant Episcopal churches 
have nurtured a dislike of the word, as 
it stamps their churches as having sep - 
arated from the one Catholic] Church 
which existed for fifteen centuries be
fore these modern Churches had an 
existence. They are anxiousjto make 
it appear that they are truly a branch 
of the one Catholic Church, and as the 
designation Protestant at once gives a 
contradiction to this pretence, they are 
anxious to rid themselves of it, not
withstanding the fact that their ances
tors one hundred years ago, when mak
ing the Church in America iudcpeml- 
entjof the Church ot England, delibi r- 
ately called the new Church, “ The 
Protestant Episcopal Church of Amer
ica. ’

We have from time to time taken 
notice of the despicable bigotry of 
Flaneur, a writer for the Toronto Mail 
and Empire, whose lucubrations ap
pear in that journal every Saturday. 
It is enough that Catholics or Catholic 
doctrine be in question, and Flaneur is 
sure to say something scornful ; and as 
a consequence he has always a sneer 
when he makes reference either to the 
Irish or the French Canadians, both of 
these being for the most part Catholics. 
It is needless to add that Flaneur, who 
poses as a wiseacre, ready to give in
formation to enquirers on all conceiv 
able subjects,is quite unreliable,especi
ally where the subjects on which he 
treats have any connection with the 
Catholic religion. We are surprise d 
that the Mail aud Empire, the chirf 
organ of the Conservative party in the 
Dominion, permits Flaneur’s uncalled- 
for sneers to appear in its columns. 
They cannot bo pleasant reading tor 
Us Catholic readers.

An instance of Flaneur's blundering 
bigotry appeared in the Mail and 
Empire of Nov. 13, in answer to a 
correspondent, “ Nancy ": •

CA THOLICS AND SCIENCE.

Notwithstanding the pretence of 
anti Catholic controversialists that the 
Catholic Church is opposed to scientific 
research, Catholic priests and laymen 
continue to rank high among the 
scientific men of the century.
Rev. Father John G Hagen, of .he 
Jesuit College of Georgetown, Md., has 
just issued an important work which 
will be found to be of great utility in 
the pursuit of astronomical investiga
tions. 'Tais is a " Chart of the Vari 
able Stars " which he has been prepar 
ing for a number of years, 
are two hundred and fifty charts show 
ing the positions of the stars which are 
known to have periodical changes in 
brilliancy. The cause of these changes 
is not known positively, though sev
eral theories have been advanced on 
the subject, but Father Hagen's ob
servations, which have been made dur
ing many years, will undoubtedly 
throw much light on this Important but 
obscure subject, 
been director of the Georgetown Uni
versity observatory since 1S8S and he 
has been frequently invited to deliver 
addresses on astronomical subjects he 
fore the astronomical congresses of 
Europe and America.

The

There

Since these words were uttered the 
doctrine of the Irnmaculato.Conception 
of the Blessed Virgin Mother of God 
has been defined as an article of Cath
olic iaith, and possibly the Eastern 
schismatical Churches would not go so 
far as to agree with Catholics on this 
point, but they would at least agree 
that the Blessed Virgin is to be honored 
and invoked, and that she is the purest 
of human beings. Apart from these 
two doctrines, however, it is certain 
that O'Connell’s statement is still ac
curate. It will be noticed,' however, 
that the proposed Society of Christian 
Unity would be so composed as to give 
the predominance to the so called 
Protestant Evangelical sects, as it 
would from tho beginning give no 
dominance to any religion whose 
number of adherents in the world
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Father Hagen has as

” Nancy " writes 
Dear Fiaileur, - Vleaeo inform me if a 

divorce obtained in Chicago of a marriage 
performed in Canada will be legal, the man 
intviug deserted his wife and is supposed to 
be in Florida ; nr if not, what is the expense 
ot a Canadian divorce, and how long does it 
take to obtain one, and which firm of law
yers would you suggest to carry on proceed-

To these enquiries Flaneur makes
'////•: LAST OF IT.

it.V
We mentioned in our columns a few Infidels have dared to deny the 

death of Christ, so that they might 
have room to deny His resurrection. 
Strauss aud Renan are among those

reply :
weeks ago the total collapse of the A.
P. A by the closing of its head quar
ters in Washington, D. C , under a 
mortgage for 8250. It now appears who have done so, but the fact that 
that the order was in debt in every dl- ; Pilate sent his official report of the 
reel inn and Is not solvent Among its matter to his master is sufficient of it-

Wo do not feel any very (special in
terest in the internal contest which is 
going on within the Church of Eng
land between High aud Low Church-

A divorce obtained in (lie United States 
for a marriage contracted in Canada—or in 
any pirt of the British Empire- is not re
cognized. You can only obtain a divorce 
here by a special Act obtained at Ottawa ; 
this is pretty expensive, as I believe the 
modus operand! includes paying a certain 
number of French Canadian members to be 
absent, became divorces not being reeog-

liahilitties there is an account from its self to prove this, even if we had not the world, and wo could not expect ' uiz«l by the Catholic Church, were they 
su,iremtt|piesident, John W. Echols, for the irrefragable testimony of the four j from it anything more than a proposal proposal'1'01 01 clmrse must 'ote “gainst ttie 

sa ary, and he wishes very much that evangelists aud the apostles who wrote for a doctrinal compromise to which

would justify a larger representation 
than the sects of yesterday which have 
but few followers. Such an

The High Church party are con
scious that the term Protestantes in
consistent with the claim tojbejthe true 
Church of Christ.

organ
ization would nut represent even the 
non Catholic Christians that exist in

ism, for High Churchlsm is merely 
an imitation of Catholicity without 
the reality. It is the shadow without 
the substance.

Christianity im
plies a belief in all the doctrines which 
Christ taught, aud this belief neces
sarily supposes affirmation, whereas a 

clergy are desirous of being recognized ^ protest implies only ^negation, and is
The High Church

We were satisfied of the gross in-t
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the Cardinals to receive their blesHlng, 
«ni when the digultarleH arrived at 
the entrance to the seminary, loud en
thusiastic cries went up of ‘
I\ipe," “ Vive les Cardinaux” And 
thus the ceremony was over.

blameless suffering and apparently 
preventable wrong to try at times the 
faith of the holiest. But every triumph 
of injustice, viewed aright, is a fresh 
argument for the life beyond the 
grave and the Divine reversal of hu 
man judgments. The scoffer may at-k 
of the alllicted believer, “ Where lathy
God ?" But the Utter, with the Divine | Ul„u.„11)torUt „........ .... Vl,r,...lren
promîtes laid up in his bosom, can 
answer : *’ God is patient because He
is eternal, and there can be no loss to

that confidently persevere in «*- I ..ikîîSdKïï'*»™ rwna^M fiT *”? "* 
service, awaiting the day when tliiiiK moratbAu another it is for
shall justify His ways to ineu."—Boston I ti**n to religion and the interest they take in 
pil0( I all that pertains to their Church. It might

well he expected, then, that ;i mission given 
by such successful mission nri** a« ’he two 

While the newspapers reek day by | Hedemptorist Fathers Md'hail and Vermel.
ren, would he crnwneit with success. Their 
devoted pastor, liev. Father Dunn, must cer
tainly have breathed a prayer of thanksgiv
ing to his heavenly Master tur the good re- 

Amos V | suits he has seen cmne forth from this great 
work of piety amt devotion.

The two preachers are in lend

therefore inconsistent with the true 
conception of Christianity.

Against what must tho true Chris-

CATHOLIC PRESSThe voice ol Advent is the voice of It had been arranged that the Mass 
John the Baptist crying in the wilder- should be celebrated ill the open air, 
ness, “Prepare ve the way of the but as a high wind was blowing that 

, , , , , Lord, make straight Ilis paths,"a,id part of the programme was impossible,
tlan Church , protest. Against the tba apirR 0f rapautttlJce is the repponie and the Mass was offered up upon the 
errors of Rome, those who love the that is sought lor in every Christian altar of the parish church by Itev. 
title Protestant will tell us. This I soul. It is now the hour for us to arise, Canon Belaud, the Chancellor of the 
answer gives us at once.tho key to tho ,nak® °,ur BP®clai accounting, and put diocese.

if follows that there is no °i’ Jesus Christ by putting off The sermon, which was given by ihe
s t08 ‘ — u i I the defilements of sin. If Advent does Bishop, was appropriate to the occasion
Protestant Church, unless the authority not mean this much to us it means and was listened to with respectful at- 
ot vim See of Romo existed beforehand, nothing. We can have no part in its teutlon.
#nd so the very name of Protestant 9PirR R Wti continue is a siniul course

1 and refuse to hearken to the inspired 
voice crying out in tho wilderness and 
demanding repentance What mean 

thorily of that antiquity which the true I ing can this sacred season have to the 
. burch necessarily possesses: an besotted drunkard who goes right on
antiquity Which goes back to the days ln his ‘bomlnable dissipation ? What 
annqu j ® j meaning can it bave to the foul créa
of the Apostles and of Christ s dwelling ture tbat goe8 on wa||owing in fllthy 

Only the old Church 1 lust ?

inherent 
offer up 

1 Catholic 
of Pope 

question 
are con- 

a past, so 
bo large 

Beans re
action of 
ake, will 
î natural 
ier a mis- 
the ( ath- 
>y will be

We can supernatural! zo our life by 
doing all our duties for the love,of 
God The offering of the League of 
the Sacred Heart is easy to make every 
mornlog : “0 my (înd, 1 offer to
Tbee the prayers, woiks and suffer
ings of this day for the intentions of 
the Sacred Hear: in the Mass and in 
the Eucharist, and for the intentions of 
the Apostleship of Prayer.” No one 
who makes that offering will be apt to 
go to judgment with empty hands. 
Even monotonous and menial labors 
become meritorious through it. It 
makes full sheaves of good works.— 
Catholic Columbian.

1 IVre le,

ARCS DIOCESE OF OTTAWA.

ami UvlMmll ,<«lv« a Mission of Oao 
Weak lniMvt<"«ir.

any une 
their <l«voAfter the sermon a procession was 

formed, headed by the bands of the 
Tnree Rivers’ seminary and by the 
Ublat Fathers, Montreal congregation.

In this procession Monseigneur La 
flèche was supported by fifty priests 
—Franciscans, Oblates, canons, cures 
and vicaires, and last, though not 
least, two Jesuit novices, who hap
pened to be passing through Cap de 
la Magdeleine oil their walking pil
grimage to Ste. Aune de Boaupre.
One of these was the eldest sou of Sir 
Willlan Hingston of Montreal, a young 
man of twenty, who entered the Soci 
ety of Jesus some ten months ago.
Following the clergy came over five 
thousand of the laity. It was a grand 
procession, though its route was all 
too short, lor the railway station is 
only five acres from the church.

Mounting upon a dais, Mgr. La 
lleche read the prescribed prayers and 
solemnly blessed the new railway in 
the names of the Father, the Son and 
the Holy Ghost, after which the pro 
cession reformed, and returned to 
the square in front ol the 
church, where Benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament was given in the 
open air. The murmur of the waves of
the mighty St. Lawrence and Ihe gentle 0nly in pr0te8tant countries is there 
whir of the same millstone that ground a union Church R„d State, as in 
the corn for the old Jesuit Seigneury Englandi Scotland, Germany, Den- 
of ( ap de la Magdelein in the six mark, Norway and Sweden, where the 
teenth century, mingled with the haad of tha Stata i8 thu head of the 
musical French voices that gave out Chur(;h| and the Church is the creature 
the “Tantum Ergo’’from live thousand of the law and the law makers. Com 
throats, and the music was carried east meuting ou tha fact that Emperor Wil 
and west along the chain of parishes bam couducts divine service on hoard 
that line the St. Lawrence on both its bis vacbt during its sea voyages, the 
northern and southern shores. Berlin Post feels authorized to state

High over the bowed heads of the tbat ba d008 n(,t exorcise this privilege
multitude tho venerable hands of the j,, his capacity as head of the United
last remaining Bishop of the old school Evangelical Church of tho State, hut 
in Canada Hashed the golden ostensor like auy otber naval commander would 
ium, tracing in the light of the fair do and is expected to do in tho absence 
May morning the outline of the sign of a regular chaplain. It is also a 
of man’s redemption. “ Laudate Dom custom, if not the rule, on tho ships of 
Inum ” sang the poop e. “ Laudate the German merchant marine. “The 
eum omnes populi," and underneath 6ermon8 are prepared for the Kaiser by 
the altar of the oldest churctt in Can R theologian, who is alone responsible 
adas, “ the little church built on the for the text, tho Emperor having no
Cape the still stately form of the 1[|tent(on to claim that his position at
Curé Vachou, founder of the Contra the head of the Church makes a miuis 
ternity of the Holy Rosary, at ,he tar 0f him," says the Post. But noth 
Cape, over two hundred years ago, could prevent him from preaching 
and whose remains were lately ex- hig own sermons if he wanted to-he is 
burned in a remarkable state of preset- thg heftd of ,he proteHtaut Church in 
vation, seemed to make response : Qermany .—Catholic Review.
“ Quoniam cooiirmata est super nos1 
misericordia ejus et veritas Domini 
manet in æternum.’

implies a novelty, while that against 
which protest is made has all the au

day with stories of crime and mean 
ness, it is refreshing to come upon one 

offsets them to theA well known minister is reported 
as saying recently that the Sunday 
bicycle and the Sunday newspapers 
are the greatest modern enemies ot the 
Christian Sahbath. He does not say a 
word about sensational preachers 
whose sermons appear regularly in the 
Monday morning papers. Does he not 
know that, apart from the ruinous 
effects such discourses must have upon 
church nltendance, a considerable part 
of the work of printing these sermons 
is done on the Sabbath ? And since, 
as preaching seems to be the sectarian 
Idea of worship, the members of Pro 
testant churches in general know that 
they can read their minister’s set mens 
in the papers next day, why should 
they bore themselves by listening to 
them ou Sunday ? As to the bicycle— 
it must be pleasanter to ride a wheel 
than to sit and hear another man ride 
a bobby. —Sacred Heart Review.

story that largely 
credit side of human nature 
Euo was head of the firm of Eno, Boer 
eu & Valentine, when the Civil War 
broke out thirty six years ago.

ominant, 
glicanism 

be nar- 
chief of 
the I'ops 

trlst, and 
some dis- 
ny High 
uch more 
nly a few

What meaning can it have to 
the evil tempered and the evil tougued 
who, in the clamor of their own pas 
siotts, fail to hear the voice of con- 
telence ? What meaning can it have 

American Catholic, or the American I i„ aUy 80ui jn the state of mortal sin 
Church, did notjineet with very great that does not immediately resolve on 
favor when It was brought up in the repentance ? If the spirit ol Advent 

, i ... touches us at all, It should make thegeneral sync p I sinful pause in their career of sin, the
during the last few years, Rut | lukewarm fervent and the fervent more 
at the last synod of the diocese of j fervent still.

Milwaukee a resolution was passed

among men.
be the Church of Christ. master» in

their work, hut thu must remarkable charac- 
teristius of their discourses are the sincerity, 

firm did business largely in the South, I eariieeniam nod miction with which every
word is uttered. .X large number of tins»

. outside of the faith attended the exercises, 
poumled with their creditors and were I an,i niHUy 0f thorn expressed themselves 
legally freed of all obligations ; hut I very highly pleased with what they bail
Mr. Euo did not cottsldor himself mor V'' "".T'1' k-r''11"1 .... ,h»î

, . ... _ I we are all reminded ot our shortcomings andally released, and ho, aftei all then* I in our labors for the world to come,
years, he has undertaken to pay his j Our shameful tor get fill ness ot (*od and indif- 
Hhare of the debts with interest at four | ferenve towards Him are brought homo

more vividly to our minds, and cur 
growing attachment to the vanities and 
perishable tilings of this world is pointed out 
to us. Tho high ways of paril m and moicy 
are opened up to us, and lastly we are 
brought face to face with all the means of 
perseverance. Many a soul that sat in dark- 

world cannot afford to he Ignorant ol I ness and tho shadow of death is restored to 
such an honest deed. Doe benvticlary I light, ni.d many a heart weighed down with 
ssiJ wisely : •' XVe were so astern,,1,^1 I ^
that we sorlouslv dlscmsed keeping tru I brought tons by a mission. I tie people ot 
check and framing it. We were uotlsi. Catherine's church, Metcalf, will , then,,
going to have it cashed, though it | liar.ily ever le,-get the g..... mUei-mary
" . , . a , n I l athers who have (ttme so much tor them,
amounted to several thousand dollars | :tl,, thnir klll(1 ;ma t|„,ughttul pastor who 
We thought that as au object lesson in I brought Hie good missionaries into their
honesty it was worth as much as the | midst. _______^_
cash that it represented. ”— Boston 
Pilot.

can
The recent proposition to change the The

name of the American Episcopal to the
and the war ruined them. They com

per cent, per annum, the total amount 
ing to about half a million dollars. 
He tried to do it secretly, but some 
grateful creditor divulged the fact, 
and we are glad that ho did.

People seem to take a special in-
dte... », ... i ,lsrr ;

8umed to change the name, and it was I throng around the pulpit, but do 
determined that henceforward the I 8aa a throng around the confessional '( 
Episcopal Church of that diocese shall All real religion in tho Catholic

1 Church leads directly' to the sacra 
ments, for the sacraments are 
the divine ' antidote against sin ; 

unanimously, that it was not even I religious observances that do not 
dlEcnssed, as it had been agreed at the | produce this result are of little practi

cal value. Give proof, then, that you 
really enter into the spirit ol Advent 
not only by going to church, but by 
going to the sacraments. Lat the 

men whom we see in 
now prove their faith 

approach the Holy Table. 
Let the women show their love for Our 

When it is borne in mind that Ihe Blessed Lord by drawing nigh to the 
Catholic Church, with its population of Divine Banquet. Let every soul seek 
about eleven millions, outnumbers any | purification in the Blood of the Lamb,

and thus he prepared to offer due hom 
, age to the Babe of Bethlehem 

Vrotestant Episcopalians stand only in Christmas joy can be ours if our Advent 
the fourth place among the Protestant | i8 uiiepent ?—Catholic Review, 
denominations, the presumptuousness

ihronicle, 
:d above, 

as an 
l waning 
east. " It 
he High 

It says : 
was only 
ing per- 
of being

we The

be called simply “ the Church." This
conclusion, we are told, was reached so

meeting of thesvnod twelve months ago 
that the question would be voted on 

We are told also that

It
e sym- 

and eo 
lat a keen 

like Mr. 
d popular 
is In mas 
.1 law of a 
all ritual 

irrow rul- 
And now 
one who 

i moment 
raeli per- 
:tical tnas 

That 
ill of abil- 
od works, 
mmuniou, 
lost active 
f English- 
ased to be 
i by Pro-

DIOCESE OF ALEXANDRIA.this year.
several other dioceses are ready to I crowds of 
take similar action, though Milwaukee | church

and

.Ml Shi Oil In SI. tiatherlnv’H Church. 
Ureonltcld, Ont.

WILL FRAY FOR ENGLANDS 
CONVERSIONis the first to show the example. On Sunday, the ~Dt ult, a general mission 

was op «ne 1 m St. Catherine's church, tireen- 
lield, by the distinguished Rev Father Me- 

Two Card Inals at the Inauguration of I Fhail, une ot the lvedeniptorist bathers of ht.
Vint s parish, Montreal, ln explaining the 

tiret exercises ot the mission, the Rev. Father 
..... promised peace, j iy and consolation to all, 

The Church of Sl. Sul pice in l ans I au(i asked each and every one ot the congre 
is a vast structure. It will accommo I gallon to make l'he Way of the Cross every 
date ten thousand persons. More than day during tho week, Ur avoid all worldl 

, , , ^ , . . I amusements and distractions, to attend
this number, however, sought admis I Mnrm(,iia ; in ease ot neglecting any, they 
slou on a recent Sunday, whim the I would rum lie risk of not hearing Unaa truth# 
Archconlraternitv ol Praver and Good which in a great measure imgnt depend ou 
xur 1 r - .t, vlliriu,wi I the grace ul their perseverance. And m-Works tor the lit.turn ot England t( I ^ mUHl ^-tve been most cheering to the 
the Catholic Faith was solemnly in- I Z0alous pastor, Father McDonald, to witness 
augurated The great edifice was ! such an enthusiastic attendance, especially - 
crowded to the doors and hundreds young.inen, every morning and night at
were unable to gain entrance, (.ai I on Monday, evening after tho recitation of 
dinal Richard, of Baris, and Cardinal | the Holy Rosary, the Rev. Father ascended 
Vaughan, of Westminster, were pres j the altar steps and took for his subject 

. . TI.AV.» ,„ou q <rr<»nt tmmhev n( I “1 )ditth.” For nearly two hours the ent. There was a a U {reverend preacher dwell in forcible
the English colony present, as well as I ail(j plo<iumit terms upon the dreadful 
many who had cronsed over from Fog | r‘ S"dilîh ln'2
land for the day and weie to return fAinuy was related; loving chiidro:t gathered 
th» next dav around the bed side of an affectionate lather or
l,u_. v , . 1A . , loving mother, their little hands clasp-din

The proceedings began at 1U O clock pmyer. supplicating Uud to Spare tnat life so 
With the reading of a pastoral letter dear to them, for a little longer — hut death 
. 1 U n ,, I i?i I, ilia Vml strikes the fatal blow. If at the hour olduafhissued by Cardinal Richard Ills Ivnt we are In a state of grace, wu shall le forever 
pence refers to the Brief of August. ‘2.T, happy in heaven • n. however, we are then in 
wherein Ills Holiness authorized the pah,1» unioiï.0 Tile rev.\irelavher0c<iiicimiyii0by 
establishment of the Archconfraternity uarnc-tiy exhorting ins hearers t. 
and chose the Seminary of St. Sulpice t'iiùX^hey w-niid ever'‘i.c rea-iv mdte.L 
«Bits headquarter,. “The vener.ble ..Î5 
founder of St. Sulpice, continues thi .Judge, without friend or protection, to ace 
pastoral, “was animated by a great f»r all the sinful omissions of its Ilf*. .1 
zeal for tho couversion ol England,and tiiVVn l: ^‘'''JiinXye^hieHscd1 ufliny Father. p.»« 
it is fair that his children should reap S’ss tiio kingdom prepared for you from ti e 

i .. . il Ti... lieginnmg ol the world, and to thu wicked,the fraternal heritage. I lie com •• ill-part from Me, year.•ursed, liiioeverlasting 
nanv of St. Sulpice directs H lire prepared for the devil and his angels ’
large number of eeminarirn, rot ^ fïtiïîiiïï'riï ZT* * 
merely in France, hut in Amor tifuiiy tiimnii atvd ami the
ica. The pious association may bis un Timisdav evening a special sermon waa 
instituted there and spread to the var delivered to the youth of the congregation, ami 
, , .. llini.|j rx. „ri< 1 .ng before the hour announced lie churchions parts Of the woild. Ul) you not, WM thronged with y.-ung neople. anxiously
beloved brethren, share in the consola w atting to hear the practical words ..f advice, 
tlon which we experience in writing r^£r»rtb.™
these things y We bless God, w ho con speaker’s lengthy remarks, lie d welt on the 
/> i a i. i j nil,i tk«. many dangers that controuted the youth ottides to our beloved 1 ranee anil to the huh country lie condemned iu a 
company of St. Sulpice this new apos maimer the practice of l-mg company keep* 
tolate. It will be grand arnl consoling Christians Who wi-hed to save their tminor 
to see English and French Catholics tal souls to avoid all proximateocoaHions of sin,

,. , e ,, nr, it,,. nf slum all hail comjixnlcs. all hadUnited for the dlfiusion Ot the reign Ot public, halls and dal CV', and all worldly
Jesus Christ in the world.” amuHnnents which would In any wayei

At half pant 10 Cardinals Richard ‘tfoyr o"r”"'''o*"uj:.’ t(.°J 
and Vaughan entend In r^csHion go.,,,
preceded by I ere Mental), the lectoi he said, is a i ur»e to im family and his reltg- 
of St Sulpice, giving their blessing as loll. I.s this vice leads to every kind of sin. 
they walked. Two aplcdid thrones
had been erected,one at each side of the sen of which the congrega 
altar In th« sanctuary, that at thn gos Viv Kràmi o',sc °f the m'i«,|t.>'ii"lo .k i 
nol hide being reserved for Cardinal Hev. Father preaching a powerful 
Vaughan, while the one at the epistle "'.MS,' "'xt " lh"1 w'" 
side wan reserved for his French corn mut the 

After the solemn chant of the thorour».

an Arclleonfrutt-riilty In Vjtrl*.

sect In the United States, and that the What

of arrogating to itself the name of “ the | BLESSING A RAILWAY IN THE 
Church," aa if it were the only Church 
in the country, will be at once aeen ; 
but this arrogance is all the more evi 
dent when this title ia assumed by a Passengers on board the ocean liners 
acu , ,, , .. proceeding up tho St. I.xwrence to
single diocese, while the other dioceses I Montreal must have been struck one 

content with the name by which I m0rning last summer by the gala ap- 
thev have been known ever since they pearance ot the quaint and beautiful 
declared themselves an organization | »ttlo village of Cap de la Magdeleine.

Fiags fluttered trom every available 
elevation, fresh green spruce boughsJ 

Church of England. I Bnea every path, while, strange sight
This action of Milwaukee Diocese h , that Arcadian district, the smoke of 

has elicited much indignation from the me locomotive curled over the green
woods which form the background ot 
the village, and the resonant shriek of 
that harbinger of “ progress" rang 

“For a long time back the High j through the sharp morning air.
Church party iu the Protestant Episco The occasion was a unique one — 
pal (,'hurch‘of the United States has I Monseigneur Louis Francois Latièche, 
been seeking to effect a change of the venerable and venerated Bishop of 

They wanted to discard the Three Rivers, was on that day to 
term “Protestant Episcopal, " the solemnly, and with all the pomp and 
former word being the special oh circumstance of our grand it tmau rit- 
ject of their aversion. The diocese luit bless the new railrnt.d leading 
of Milwaukee has now taken the frotn the junction of the Piles Branch 

into its own hands, and at ol the Canada Pacific to the now weli-
know-n pilgrim=g« shrine of Cap de la 
Magdeleine.

This branch of railway is a private 
enterprise. Although only three miles 
in length, it is a great boon to Cap de 
la Magdeleine, as by its means the 
numerous pilgrims who come to pray 
at the shrine may be conveyed straight 
through to their destination without 
having to pass the night at Three 
Rivers ; then in the morning hire 
vehicles, and pay 20 cents for passing 

the highway bridge of that city. 
On the 30th May the first pilgrimage 

train arrived from Montreal, under the 
superintendence ot Messrs. Lalonde, 
lidleleuille and McGarry. The pil
grims, after going ia a body to pray be
fore the shrine of the Holy Rosary in 
the little old church, built at a time 

With the theory, however, of when the making of history was new 
in Canada, dispersed to their respect
ive boa,ding-houses in the village. 
On these occasions almost every house
hold provides extra accommodations— 

thu doors of many hangs out a 
sign “lei on donne a manger aux pel 
erins." There is accommodation for 
four or five hundred pilgrims in the

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC

IKor the Catholic Record)

are

i and the 
rch party 

mastery, 
eto. The 
hink that 
bringing 

to, Rome, 
or not on 

r result iu 
d Church, 
it will ex-

distinct from and independent of the

Missionary work among the non 
, „ _ , , ,, . , , .Catholics of England is sure to be

The parish of Cap de la Magdeleine atl stimulated by the example of 
owes much to the taste and knowledge Unrdinal Vaughan, 'who, though one 
as well as to the untiring devotion of Q( thQ buaieBt men in Europe, has 
Père Frédéric de Gluyvolde a Iran- t-nlll;d tjme lor this great apoetolate. 
ciscau priest, who, before coming to | Hfl Rs delivared a series of notable 
Canada, was seven years assistant

Low Church party, one of whose or 
gaus thus expresses Itself :

Hill .till,

. , , lectures in Essex, a Protestant strong-
custodian of the Holy 1 laces in Jerusa ho,d a|)d tn tha 8Urprise of many, he 
lem. It is to his idea and direction 
that we owe the “ Via Dolorosa. ’ A 
little below the turn of the road leading 

is the entrance to the “ Via 
It is arranged on a scale

Il h will «ay to
has been received gladly and heard re
spectfully. The effect of these “mis 
siens " on those within the told is also 
wholesome. People who heard the 
Cardinal are now recalling the saying 
of Kingsley—who was surely no friend 

lem 'ho elevation being the same. | o( th0 Church_that if every Catholic 
The Btook Kedton murmurs in *.he I Woixlti live up to his creed even for a 
distance, a torrent of the same P-'t1* single day, there would not be 
portions as its name .*ke of the Holy I estan(; ^ the evening. And this 

Indeed Père Frédéric says 
that the imitation is perfect.
Calvary crowning the summit is real , gegiater .
istic- , , spite of Catholics ; nearly every time I

From this spot the view, looking | me( Qne j wa6 driven back on my pro 
riverwards, is superb. We see parish 
alter parish, east and west, as far as 
tho eye can reach, while the mighty 
St. Lawrence, widened here almost

name.

to the quay 
IUlorosa.” 
ol one-third the size of that ot Jerusa-

MPTION.

M int I Hutu
ceremony

effort hfs 
îe Protest- 
le United 
that body 
ation msy 
*d Protest-

matter
the recent convention decided that 
henceforth it was to be known as 
‘ The Church ’ in the diocese of Mil
waukee. The disloyalty ot this action 
towards the duly constituted authority 
in the American Episcopal Church is 
in keeping with the ecclesiastical 
effrontery and conceited presumpti 
which unchurches all other Christian 
churches in the land.”

It would not be very surprising if at 
the next general synod of the Church 
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gross to the Church. "—Ave Maria.

The Congregationalistof Nov. 11 re
... , , produces a Thanksgiving sermon by

into a bay, sweeps over a lalr, 8a'lcl | the Rev. Doctor Nathaniel J. Barton,
beach, as hard and pink as if it had
been thrown un by the waves of the 
far off ocean. On the first of the sand 
hills on this beach and directly oppos
ite the “Via Dolorosa," a fine marble 
cross surmounting several steps has

sentence
be pronounced against tho Milwaukee 
diocese, unless it return to the title by 
which the Church is known through
out the country, and we believe that 

would be well de-

iu which occurs the following passage : 
“First, though, let me say that in my 
praise of marriage and dispraise of 
you I shali not speak disrespectfully of 
those few untnatod people who are in 

_ that condition for exceptional reasons,
been erected. This can be seen tor t read ln onfl ot- lhe„pit.tlee of St. Paul 
quite a distance up and douu the Gia( jn certain circumstances of peril, 
river: and seen, ns the writer saw it and jor accomplishment of particu 
first, with a Franciscan, iu sevre Ur nob|e UIlda it ia best, for the time at 
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such a sentence
served.
independent dioceses, which many ot 
the Anglicans hold, it is difficult 
how such a sentence could be put 

for it is by this

him tie 1 o thee an the he 
publican." (Matt xvilt. 17.) I 
eol hls Imt remarks, he nuked 

woman and child in the congre pray.and pray always,to avoid all tho |»r« 
occasions of tin. and to frequent the sacra
ment e ; I-I which they all responded in one 
volve I will. He then gave his hle-mng 
and -lie 1‘npal Benediction, which was I dlo votl 
h> the Benediction of the Blessed Haeramont ; 
and Hu mission win brought to a close bv the 
Kev Father's solemn words of farewell, which 
sank deep into Lhe hearts ol all.

to see

canonical hours Cardinal Vaughan 
vested for Pontifical High Mass, in the 
celebration of which he was assisted ov 
Mgr. Canon Fenton and Canon Graham 
as deacon and sub deacon. The music 
selected was a Mass by Widor, the dis 
tinguished composer himself accom
panying on the gnat organ, in the 
usual majeetlc maimer which frequent 
ers of St. Sulpice know so well. "" 
Mass terminated with Solemn Ponti 

Cardinal

. . . ... .and operate unencumbered. And eo
cross, and a Dominican in his white ln ftU agpg we bave had Christian cell 
robe, seated upon the lowest step, the hfites men And women, clergymen, 
effc-ct is very good. . deaconesses, S sters of Charity, mis-ion

Cap de la Magdeleine as a shrine for ar^(,8i enthusiastic devotees of this and 
pilgrimages bids fair to rival St. Aune that Godfearing souls of saiutliest 
de Beaupre. The littio church is well temper and very dear to the Lord 
garuiahvd with crutches and the like, j6;iU8] , havH n0 doubt. The Roman 
the usefulness of which being over for Chureh ha8 uken up that |orm 0f self 
their owners have been left as votive dellial and self-dedicutlon Bs one of her 
offerings. Pilgrims walk from a luta o(- prido_ of honB8t pride, If you 
great distance to the shrine—and it Is pb,ase„at ap ovente, I have no iaclin 
not an uncommon thing for house- ation t0 Hay thal her Innumerable 
holders in Three Rivers to have three c|ergyand her daik robed, meek faced 
or-four hurrying pilgrims in oue day, 1 Sisters are in that loneliness of theirs 
begging foed on their way t0 tb" with ftny other intention than the best 
Cape. The sermon was especially addressed

It is not strange that oui* Lady ot man who undervalues
the Rosary should accord favors at fam,iy, and who continues in the 
this her shrine in, which for single life through mere selfishness.— 
over two hundred years the con- | Saurcd Heart Review, 
fraternity, canonically established
in the early years of the Cure Vachou’s i . i Why is God Silent " 
administration of the parish, has Anderg0"n ehicf of Ihe Scotland Yard 
thriven, giving its unbroken quota ot ]>ollco Service, in an astonishing book 
Hail Marys to its Queen. which be has just published under the

Tho faith of the French Canadian tjt|e ..-phe Silence of Uud." Chief 
people Is very edifying, and nowhere Atldersou is particularly troubled at 
Is it more animated and striking than _bH ]bvjIle si|HIlce as to tho Sultan of 
in the parish and vicinity of ste. -purkey This disposition to magnify 
Marie Magdelenie du Cap. foreign Iniquities and minimize home

A. M. P. Berlinguot. made ones is characteristically British.
Chief Anderson is not concerned about 
the deplorable condition of affairs in
Ireland and India ; nor does he bias . r.r,li„»l
phemously call Divine Providence to At about ha’f-past ■>^ Cardina disposed and orderly
account for permitting thelr existence. X augh^a,^ RichMd we,econduU^l ^ the

nations^draw upor^themseîvesïy^helr the intervening space being thick and perverso carriages of men.-Thu 

wickedness or folly, there is still enough with people, who pressed close around Imitation.

into effect, 
theory, and the equally absurd co rel
ative one of National Independent 
Churches, that Anglicans defend their 
rejection of the Pope’s authority in Ihe 

The incident will at all 
test both the

over
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On the eventful morning of the 

“ Benediction du chemin du Fer, ’' the 
which had not been seen for some 
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DIOUESE OF HAMILTONfirst instance, 
events put to a severe 
authority and the consistency ot the 
whole Anglican system, especially as it 
exists in the United states.

sun,
time, shone out brilliantly, 
o’clock ln the morning “ buck boards" 
kept arriving from the city of Three 
Rivers and the adjacent parishes, and 
Mass succeeded Mass in the venerable 
old shrine of the Holy Rosary, as well 
as in the grand new parish church of 
St. Mary Magdeleine. The parish of 
the Cape has for its cure the Rev. Mr. 
Duguay, a man ot well-known energy 
and ability. Tne pilgrimages, however, 

under the direction, this year, of 
account*of stock the delate Fathers - of whom there 

at regular interval : business =oncen,s | were five or six present^ F»m 1:30 m
?os^lL^d7me8"and banktsand|Three Rivers to the Cape, which was 
losses at Siatea ium», decorated all along the route with

boughs and flags, seemed to present, but 
a line of carriages, as tho towns- 

working out people drove out to attend tho fete.
From the quay came the shrill sound 

Jesus ! of whistles, as four steamers discharged 
from Nicolet, St.

The On the feast of St. Andrew tho Apostle, 
His Lordship Bishop Dowling vontorred the 
order of Hubdenvonship on Rev. Mr Frans 
Zetller, at Sr. Mary's cathedral. He was as 
Hinted in the ceremony by Rev, Dr. Sch 
weilz.tir, teacher of moral philosophy at. St. 
Jerome's College, Berlin, and by lit. Rev. 
Mgr McEvay. .

On Wednesday the feast, of the lav 
maculate Conception, Rev. Frans Zetller aud 
Rev K nmett lDyle will have the order ot 
(leaconsiiip confem*«l on them at. Si. M try s 

! cathedral by the Bishop : •'«' 1 o» the Irtth 
i inst. I,'-til thwe gentleman will be ordained

fical Benediction by
Vaughan.

Large crowds assembled in the 
church, waiting for the afternoon 
service, which began at its usual hour,
3 o'clock. Vespers having been sung,
Pore Feuillette, the eloquent Domini
can, ascended the pulpit, and in a 

gnificent exordium, spoke ot Bos j 
sum'» prophecy Uml England would U-Hie My hi, ,

d".y becnm» Gatholic »g» »■ • h« . vi” i,Jpe,,i„„ to tl,» II vmlton S.,|,:,r.,t«
preacher Bhowi'd how each une blyiuiu 
try to extend Chrikt'a Kingdom. Some , 
nations were more privileged ihan 
others, in that they were called to he 
the forerunners of the great apostle- 
ship, and the preacher mentioned in 
this respect more particularly England 
and France, Then he naitl an elo
quent homage to the paternal solici
tude of the lloly Father, who had or
ganized a universal crusade < I prayer j „pnn the 
to bring back the English people to tho morning 
pale of the Church. better prepared. "

TAKING ACCOUNT.

There are certain limes and'seasons 
in the religious year, as wall as iu tho 
business year, that call for special 
action and"attention, and the season ot 
Advent is one of them. Merchants, as 
you all know, take an

the
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brokers strike their balances.
Now Lent and Advent are our sea- 

of religious accounting, and their 
importance as a help in -
our salvation can not be questioned, j 
Our Divine Lord and Saviour
Christ is the a^or of our redemption ^olr^nf ”” ,fl and Three Rivers, 
and the source o ai profit^ud ga T ^ w(,re betwwn five and six thou
the concerns of the soul.I And so y ^ a8aembled when Mon-
Church, guided by an instinct tna | Lafl.ch aCcompBnled by
manifestly divine, hw *•* »|>ar h ^ and alao by Senator
season before His coming and tht Montplaklr alld Mr, T. Normand, M. 

before H.s crucifix . ip who were the principal promoters
„ „'ld by thu.y o,hor

K;®"" ' v-a-w—. *"1"1 !

The I,ake City (Fla.) Reporter 
that at a camp meeting recently held 
near Lakeland a minister at the be
ginning Ot his discourse said he had 
lorgottenhis note» ai d excused himself 
as follows : “1 will have to depend 

Lord for what 1 sav this 
this evening I will come
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Nothing so defiles and entangles tho 
heart of man as Impure love to created 
things!—The Imitation.

Have a good conscience, and God 
will sufficiently defend thee.—Tho 

! Imitation.
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DB VERB S RECOLLECTIONS. same Inventive Imagination or pas
sion, nor are the characters as sharply 
delineated, 
age, though very unequal, was great 
because the age was great."

the boys. In lieu of It I propose that 
a number of prominent and experienced 
laymen ol the parish be selected—say 
six, three appointed by the spiritual 
director and three elected by the 
boys, form a sort of executive com 
mlttee, of which the spiritual director 
be the chairman, to transact all busi
ness, hear all complaints and appoint 
all the ofli-ers of the society. Besides 
avoiding petty squabbles among the 
boys, the advantage of having 
a number of laymen, men of 
business and experience, Interested 
Ii the boys Is inestimable. They 
would put the society on a firm founda
tion, remove a heavy burden from 
the shoulders of the spiritual director, 
and as they frequently mingle with 
the boys, will have more opportunities 
than the pilest to discover the needs 
of the society. Moreover, the society 
will then b) rescued from the precari
ous condition of dependence on the 
continuance in the parish of the spirit 
ua1 director who happens to be a man 
of magnetism, holding the boys close 
to him by the sheer force of his own In
dividuality. Freque- tly the change 
of director of such a society has a bad 
effect, lor in his place a stranger may 
come who has little knowledge of and 
less liking for the work, with no ex 
perience or ability to manage such an 
organization. I am confident a com 
mlttee of laymen would be * bulwark 
of defense to a society of boys and keep 
them steadily on their original Hue of 
operation.

Moreover, young men are prone to 
neglect religion more so perhaps than 
any other class. It is declared by 
competent authority that on an average 
only twenty five per cent, of the 
young men of the United States attend 
church of any kind. The main object, 
therefore, of the society for boys will 
be to bring the youngsters to their re 
liglous duties once a month, and in the, 
afternoon of that Sunday have a meet
ing at which an address be made by 
the director.

In conclusion we would respectfully 
urge the spiritual diiector to make his 
monthly discourse to the boys a strik 
lug feature of the society. It is a rare 
opportunity to bo able to speak to a 
body of boys on the things that sped 
ally concern them Toe addrpss should 
touch their daily lives and tend to 
make them not only more practical 
and better instructed Catholics, but 
also men of equity and strong charac 
ter in the business and social world.— 
Philadelphia Catholic Standard and 
Times.

SOCIETIES FOR BOYS.
jfejSSsE
SuRPh:

The poetry of that firstNoteworthy Incidente of the Irish 
SPoet’e Career.HT RKV. M. P. HEFFERNAN.

It Is an inexpressible joy to every 
sincere soul yearning for a spread and 
supremacy of truth and duty to read oi 
the movement in favor ol the organ 
ixatlon of our boys into quasi military 
•octettes, having for their object the 
bringing of the boys regularly to their 
religious duties.

The latest news from I’alladelphla 
brings the •• glad tldiugs " that this 
movement there Is headed by the Arch 
bishop and the clergy of the diocese, 
end that each parish is to have its 
own “ militia." Tne military feature 
is the best to make the boys “good 
soldiers of Christ it brings home to 
the boys' minds more readily their 

neighbor 
military

The "Recollectluns"of the venerable 
Irish Catholic poet, Aubrey de Vere, 
have been Issued In book form. The 
work is full oi interest, treating as it 
does in a great measure of the intimate 
relations of the poet with some of the 
greatest men of his time,Gerald Griffin, 
Wordsworth, Sir William Hamilton, 
Sara Coleridge, Sir Henry Taylor, 
Tennyson, Newman and Manning.

Mr. de Vere, like every Irishman, 
has an eye for the humorous. In his 
chapter on “ Old Times and New," an 
account of a day spent in a mail coach 
between Limerick and Dublin, there 
• re many amusing touches. We 
quote :

CONSTANT PRAYER won.
Some people think, or at all events 

act as if they thought, that prayer is a 
kind ol spiritual luxury, a thing to 
practise as long as things go well and 
pleasantly, but to leave off when the 
times are dark. Others do not go as 
far as this, but look upon prayer as a 
duty to be done, a command to be 
obeyed, and If they grow careless 
about their other duties and obliga
tions, this must share the same fate. 
Prayer and Its necessity stand In an 
entirely different position. While it 
is perfectly true that prayer Is a duty, 
yet the necessity of prayer is greater 
even than the duty of observing God's 
commands. To understand this you 
must remember the difference which 
exists between those things which 
must be done because God commands 
us to do them, and those things which 
must be done, or which we must have, 
because God has made them means to 
obtain our salvation. Perhaps the 
best wav to make this clear is by a 
few examples.

Now, we all know that to tell a lie is 
a sin ; that Almighty God has com
manded ua not to depart from the 
truth. Yet there are many persons to 
dull, and possessed of so little sense 
and intelligence, as to think that in 
some difficult circumstance it is right 
to tell a lio ; for example, to save a 
friend from death or even from getting 
into small troubles. Well, suppose a 
man were to act in this way, thinking 
he was doing right. Would he commit 
a sill and offend God ? By no means, 
if he did it in good faith. His ignor 
ance would excuse him ; It would not 
be a sin in such a case

Take another example and a more 
important one. All Catholics know, 
owing to the advantages of their birth 
and education, that God has founded 
His holy Catholic Church, and that He 
preserves it in the world in order tn 
teach His truths and to administer the 
sacraments which He has instituted as 
the means of grace and sanctification. 
He has commanded all men to enter 
this Church, and, that they may be 
able to know that it is His Church, He 
has given to it certain notes of which 
no other body of men is in p ssession

But now, let us suppose that theie 
are some men who, owing to their du!- 
ness of apprehesion, their bad educa
tion, their prejudice or any other rea 
son, are unable to see that the Catho
lic Church is really and in truth the 
Church of God ; would they commit a 
sin on account of the mere fact that 
they do not do that which they did nol 
know they are bound to do? By no 
means.

Ignorance in this case also excuses. 
It brings with it many disadvantages 
and entails many evils, but it is net 
el ful in itself.

But when wo come to those things 
which are necessary, not merely be
cause God has commanded or forbidden 
them, but because they- are made by 
Him means to the end, then the onii- 
sion of such things involves more se l 
out consequences. If a thing is » 
means to the end, the end can not te 
attained unless the means is made use 
of ; and if we could suppose a case in 
which a person werrpveu in unblamab'e 
ignorance of such a means, that ignor
ance would not excuse him ; ho would 
not, and could not, without the means, 
get the end.

Now, there are some things which 
are necessary to salvation, not merely 
because God has commanded them, hut 
as means to attain it, and among these 
things is prayer. If we wish to be 
saved prayer is so necessary that even 
ignorance will not excuse us from it. 
How foolishly, then, do those people 
act who leave off their prayers for 
every little misfortune or contradic 
lion, when Our Lord bids them pray 
at such times.—Sacred Heart Review.

£

forget the nwne.SURPRISE.theirduties to God, 
and themselves, 
system aids the mind by means of 
the systematizing luiluences It uncon 
sclously Introduces Into the brain and 
its workings. In like manner It 
cultivates the memory and dispels 
absent mindedness, so common among 
hoys. The necessity of responding 
promptly to every command, of watch 
ing untiringly for every order, sharp 
eus the perceptions of those unused to 
intellectual activity and creates habits 
of attentiveness and mental apprecl 
ation. The system develops the moral 
faculties by the strict conception it Irn 
imparts of the value of order, govern 
ment, obedience and duty.

But what Is of far more Importance 
is that these military societies for our 
boys will keep the lads united tu the 
Church and In touch with their pis 
tors, faithful to their religious duties 
and interested in the maintenance and 
progress of the society by Its attractive 
form and the encouragement it gives 
to all innocent games, healthful recre
ations and amusements.

Such a society for boys, in which the 
spiritual needs are supplied and the 
natural virtues and inclinations judic 
iously formed, so constituted that it 
can be suited to Ihe varying clrcum 
stances of place and person and give a 
boy no excuse for not becoming a mem 
her ot it, has long been a desideratum 
among Catholic organizations For 
such a society, besides the deep and 
lasting impression it makes on a boy 
during his transition period from his 
twelfth to his eighteenth year— the 
character formation time, when those 
habits are formed which afterwards 
influence his Hie and conduct, has 
other and more tangible results, espec 
tally that it wllljbean abundant sou: ce 
of new life and vigor to the adult so 
cietles attached to the church.

However, it Is not my intention to 
speak of the advantages of such organ 
izatlons ; these, I believe, are resog 
nized by all. I wish, as one who has 
given the subject of Catholic young 
men’s organizations some thought, 
merely to make one or two suggestions 
which may prevent lailure In main 
taiuiug a boys’ organization.

The failure of many Catholic young 
men's societies can be traced to two 
sources—debts and factious. It may 
seem paradoxical to assert that the 
financial failure of these societies is

A 11 REPEATER ’’
11 A short time before there had been 

a fiercely contested parliamentary elec
tion in Limerick. The repeal party 
had recently met many successes on 
those occasions ; but on that one it had 
sustained a defeat. There had been a 
division among its ranks ; and I re 
member a clergyman, I will not say of 
what denomination, expressing sad 
forebodings: Our candidate Is a fine
fellow ; but when the question is as to 
the price of a vote I a>n afraid he is a 
trilie parsimonious.' Votes went high 
Earlier a freeholder had managed to 
get paid twice over. He had plumped 
for one of the candidates, and perhaps 
received what he regarded as the value 
of one vote only, not of two. He left 
the court, got three front teeth drawn, 
had his head shaved, put on a red wig, 
returned so disguised that nobody 
recognized him, and voted for the rival 
candidate."

One of the travellers was “ a pretty 
girl," with modest but arch eyes.

THE PARSON ANIl THE MAID.
“ Ou the way she took out her 

rosary and began to say her beads. 
A Protestant clergyman beside her 
thought the opportunity a happy one 
for her conversion. * What is the 

bead ?’ he said
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name of this large 
4 A Pater Noater,” ahe replied. “ And 
what is the name of the small one ?" 
‘ An Ave.’’ 44 And those priests make
you sav ten Aves for every one Pater ! 
Now you see how much more they 
think of Mary than of her Son ! What 
but idolatry is that ?’ 4 Well,’ the girl
answered, ‘1 always thought that any 
one, even a parson himself, knew that 
one Pater was the equal cf ten Aves 
any day.’ There was another laugh, 
and the controverialist took to study 
ing the signs of the weather.”

NEWMAN AND MANNING.
Mr. De Vere’s intimacy with the 

two great EuglishCardinals was of the 
closest kind. He helped Newman in 
hts enterprise of founding the Catholic 
University of Ireland. He had fol
lowed Manning’s path into the Catholic 
Church. In his journey thither he had 
“lay advisers as well as clerical.” 
Carlyle was one ot his dissuaders.

“ I may as well mention that Carlyle 
was one of those who gave me the most 
curious form of warning. ‘I have 
ridden over here to tell you not to do 
that thing. You were horn free. Do 
not go iuro that hole . ' I answered, 
4 But you used always to tell me that 
the Roman Catholic Church was the
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THOUGHTLESS CHRISTIANS.
They are Found In Every Pariah—How 

They May Iks Recognized. F. PENFOLD,
P. 0. Box 247, MONTREAL.

Attention has been called to several 
kinds of Christiana who are listed 
among the undesirables. There are 
the 44 one legged ’’Christians,whoinsist 
on adoring only on one knee. The no 
madic follower, who wanders into the 
next parish when there is a collection in 
his own. The modest believer who 
Ukes a position near the door and 
maintains it against all comers. The 
absent minded fellow who plants him 
self so regularly in your pew that you 
b*gin to think he has purchased a sit 
ting in it from some one. The stead 
fast brother who imagines that the out 
side seat belongs to him personally and 
that he alone is justified in occupying 
it. and so on. We took the liberty of 
classifying them all as among those 
who could very well be missed from 
any church, but whose obnoxious 
presence made them everywhere dis 
tinctly visible.

We have another to add to this list. 
And when we think It over we are at 
a loss to know how wo omitted any 
mention of him ou all previous occa 
sions. He should certainly have been 
placed at the head of the list. For he 
ic the most un Christian, the most ex 
asperating and is certainly more cou 
demned than any of the others. We 
have in mind the selfish, mean, con 
temptible, unfair individual who rushes 
into the confessional ahead of those who 
have been patiently awaiting their 
turn.

lu writing we have used the mascu 
liue pronoun. We do not do this to 
leave the impression that the male 
Christians are the only offenders. 
They have plenty of female com pan 
ions. In fact, in the present case, they 
far outnumber their brothers.

There is a certaiu amount of fairness 
in man whtch makes him less liable to 
commit this fault. We do uot know 
that he is deserving of any credit for 
this. If he had any different inclina 
tton the chances are that his comrades 
in his youth pouuded it out of him. 
The gentle nature of woman deprives 
her of his desirable training, and per
haps accounts in this and some other 
respects for her indifTerouce to the rights 
of others.

All difference aside, this is a serious 
matter and should receive the attention 
of any who have in the past offended. 
Those who have patiently waited should 
not be deprived of their rights If they 
are, it is apt to send thoughts into their 
h^ads which have no place there at 
such a. time. As a priest once said, 
the first thing a penitent should confess 
was what he considered the sin of 
having taken without permission an
other’s place.—Advocate.

Or, Catholic Record Office, London, Ont.
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Whooping Cough, Croup, Colds, 
Coughs, Asthma, Catarrh.i

Items irom physicians’ 
Descrip1 Ive Booiilel. 8en<i 
“Have found it ot such k.

statements in our
due to excessive dues, but it is never 
theless true. In the first fervor of the 
organization twenty five or fifty ceute 
a month seems very little for a young 
man to pay for dues, hut a cool wave 
soon comes, many members fall behind 
and tn a very short time the delin
quencies amount to dollars, and then 
rather than pay such a large sum, 
which many can ill afford, they drop 
out of the society. It was an easy 
matter for a few rattle headed young 
men in the beginning to figure the 
amount of money that should come into 
the treasury each mouth and forth 
with lead the society into heavy ex
penses, gorgeously furnished rooms, 
tine gymnasium, etc., but they forgot 
the members could never keep up to 
the high dues necessary for such lux 
uries, and they might have learnt 
from experience that such sky rocket 
societies are as short-lived as they are 
momentarily brilliant.

Now I maintain that were the dues 
of our young men s societies less than 
at present there would he fewer failures 
and larger memberships in these excel 
lent organizations. Hence we would 
call special attention to the suggestion 
in the Catholic World for August last 
that in the society for boys the dues 
should bo as low as possible and uot 
more than f> cents a month or 1 cent a 
week. Let me suggest that there be 
no regular dues at all among the boys, 
and In Its place have a collection 
taken up at the monthly meetings, 
when each member may give accord 
ing to his inea '8 or as much as he 
may choose to give. Compulsory taxes 
are always distasteful and offer a 
strong objection to many against join 
ing the society. Taxes should only be 
levied to meet expenses, which in the 
militia for hoys will bo very light, and 
hence no need for a regular tax. 
Some people imagine that it is essential 
to a society, its lir.ot requisite, to levy 
a tax on each member, to demand a 
certaiu amount of dues once a month, 
and frequently the society is at a loss 
what to do with it. Tne time forex 
pending the money in the treasury is 
sure to be a ripe occasion for differ 
euces, wrangling and hostilities 
among the members as to how they j 
should dispose of it.

va!ï 11 g eat value In Whoop- 
ot.fier spasmodic coughs. 
eve-»v tamliy under my 

e.” “It is of great value 
in Asthm».. The

ing Cough, Croup 
that I have instru 
direction to secure 
m Diphtheria.” ‘ It gives relie! 
apparatus is simple m,d inexpensive ” Sold by 
all druggists. VAPO-CRBSOLKXE CO..

:. City.

only Christian body that was consistent 
and could defend her position.’ He 
replied, 1 And 1 say so still. But the 
Cnurch of England is much better not 
withstanding, because her face is 
turned in the right direction !’ 1 
answered, ‘Carlyle, I will tell you in 
a word what I am about. 1 have lived 
a Christian hitherto, and I intend to 
die one. ’ ”

His first meeting with Cardinal 
Manning was at Lord Dunraven’s in 
IS40. “ He was ushered into the din
ing room some time after we bad sat 
down, and l had a good opportunity ot 
observing a man ot whom I had heard 
so much. I well remember saying to 
myself, ‘I see a word written on the 
forehead of that man, and that word 
is Sacerdos.’ ” Mr. de Vere indicates 
no wavering in that conviction. He 
rejects the unworthy imputation of in 
triguing ambition which the Cardinal's 
biographer was at pains to elab irate.

TWO OF THE CARDINAL S LETTERS 
are printed, one on the occasion of his 
elevation to tho archieptscopate, and 
the other when he was created Cardin 
al They certainly, Mr. Da Vere 
rightly says, do not indicate gratified 
ambition. On the latter occasion the 
Cardinal wrote :

441 wish you were here with me.
You say truly that this is a time of 
very mixed feeling. If I can better 
serve the Church, so be it ! For my 
self, it is a restraint upon the liberty 
l have hitherto enjoyed. Moreover, 
any one who in the world’s eyes rises 
high is thought to seek it or to love it ; 
and that hinders his work for souls 
God knows whether that has been so 
with me. And I will wait for the Inst 
day. . . . <>ne thing I feel, as I said, 
it is like being told off to fight the 
persecution which from Berlin will 
spread wide, and for this I have a 
good will.”

DE verb's LITERARY INTERESTS 
are of course a chief part ot hts life. ......
The chapters on his poems, amt how Ayers I ills, belngcon-posed of the es 
they came to be, will be read with keen sential virtues ol the best vegetable 
satisfaction by the admirers of his aperients, without any of the woody or 
serene and stately verse. Writing of fixions material whatever, Is the 

Piles Cured without the Ce of Knife “The Foray ol Queen Meave" he pays reason why they are so much more ef- 
Factions are as equally destructive I by Dr. Uhn.e. a high tribute to Ireland's early poetry metiu, and valuable than any other

excessive dues of many of ; I was troubled for years with Piles and the “ Red Branch Cycle. He says : Catharinesi l he best family physic, 
our young in 111 h Hocloties. Thoso tried evAryihitig l could buy without any Tho gmatupos of thti pari} Iii?-h * . . j.
spring up invariably out of the month- benefit, until I tried l)r. Chase’s Ointment, poetry, and of the age that produced drlighaMt’no^iatteVhow^’bSdthecm” that 
ly business meetings, the election of 1 he resiilt was marvellous. 1 wo Lores com- it, is brought home to us by when my new vegetable medicine is taken as 
oltiiors, jsalmni.-s and the opposition '•iir.eii me. Harness Maker i,a immense superiority to Ireland's directed all desire for liquor will be removed
to a few fellows whitliuk “they know ............................Woodville, lint. medlmval poetry, called “Osstanic," *“ lh* SînOTIhîfhU
It all " and am iutwiiC o/i running tho Tho diseases cured by HoodV Sarsaparilla because it relates chiefly to Otfian. heiny vurod almost rapidly. My Medicine
Bocitity according to their whims. are many, because moat ail meats disappear Those later poems combine truth to van be takon privately and without interfer-

To provnut this in boys' bdcuvIo* I ^>0“ us the blood is enriched and puritied nature with vigor and pathos, but they if g with business duties. Immediate results, Ask Nour Doctor,
suggest tha: the monthly business ^     fl)undalion pfg0 „ do not possess the breadth orthe force S^^^Zr^lSpta
me Ring be abolished and the election health. That is why Houd’sSarsaparilla, the I the epic fragmenta belonging to a t testimony sent sealed. Apply Mr. A. Hut- nerves. He will say that it is the best rem-
of officers be CK<- en out o! the hands of O-ie True Blood Purifier, gives health. far earlier date. They have not the ton Dixon, No. 40 Park avenue, Montreal. ed y in the world lor delicate children.
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THE FLIGHT INTO WALES. Confidence in God.
Ask in faith and in perfect confi

dence and God will give us what we 
ask. You may say : “But will he 
give us the very thing That, God 
has not said. God has said He will 
give you whatsoever you ask : but the 
form iu which ic will come and the 
time in which He will give it He keeps 
in His own power. Sometimes our 
prayers are answered iu the very 
things we put from us : sometimes it 
may be a chastisement, or a loss, or a 
visitation against which our hearts 
rise, and we seem to think that not 
ouly has God forgotten us, but that He 
is beginning to deal with us in sever
ity. Those very things are the ans
wers to our prayers. God gives us the 
things which we ask, but in the form 
which His Divine wisdom sees to be 
best.

Towards the end of the sixth cen
tury the Archbishops of London and 
York, seeing all the churches which 
had been subject to them destroyed by 
the Saxons and Angles, retired with 
other ecclesiastics into Wales, carry
ing with them the sacred relics of the 
saints ; and England relapsed into 
paganism. “ The Welsh province of 
Cærlenn, subsequently known as Sc. 
David’s, or Meuevia is thus,” wo are 
told, “ invested with peculiar honor, 
since it alone never lost ics faith down 
to the time of the so called Reforma 
tion.” For three centuries following 
that calamity the Welsh sees were un 
occupied. The hierarchy was restored 
in 1850 by the command of Pius IX , 
and the throne of Meuevia was again 
filled by a successor of St. David.
“ By the authority cf Peter’s voice 
that See was first established 
in Cærleon when the martial tramp 
of tho Roman legions resounded 
within its walls, and by tho authority 
of that same voice its authority has 
finally merged iu the newly created 
vicariate.” There were two other 
churches, in addition to the metropoli 
tan Church in ancient times, in Caer- 
leon—the church of St. Julius, to which 
was attached a community ot nuns, 
and the church of St. Aaron, which 
was served by an order of canons. ' 
“The lives of these two tutelar saints 
bear witness to the influence of the See 
of Peter ou the Church ol early Britain. 
The authority of that See drew them on, 
and, journeying over land and sea, 
they applied themselves to sacred 
studies at tho toot of the apostolic 
throne. On their return to their 
native land the Diocletian per
secution broke out. They were 
seized as adherents of the proscribed 
faith, and, when they had endured 
sundry torments, and their limbs had 
been torn after an unheard of manner, 
yielded up their souls to enjoy in the 
Heavenly City a reward for the suffer
ings which they had passed through. 
Alter St. Alban and St. Amphibalus 
they have been esteemed tho chief of 
the protomartyrs of Britain.’’—Sacred 
Heart Review. *

The Bishop and “ Bobby” Burns.
It, seern-i that “ Bobby ” Burns at the 

beginning of his career fell in with 
that good old Catholic Bishop in parti- 
bus, Bishop Geddes.

The Bishop greatly admired the “ex
cellent poet ’’ whom he took to be a man 
of uncommon genius. One can guess, 
however, they talked of other things 
than poetry from Burns’ letter to the 
Bit-hop, in which he says :

41 As I am conscious that, wherever I 
am, you do me the honor to Interest 
yourself in my welfare, it gives me 
pleasure to inform you that 1 am heie 
at last, stationary iu the serious busi
ness of life, and have now not only the 
retired leisure but the hearty inclina- 
tion to attend to those great and import
ant questions—What l am ? Where I 
am? and lor what am I destined.” 
Strange to say, the B.shop’s copy of 
Burns’ with additions the poet’s 
writing, became the propertv of a 
gentleman in Detroit. Mich. The fate 
of the volume since 1865 is not men
tioned.—Catholic Columbian.

Of all the nerve-tonics— 
bromes, celeries or nervines 
—your doctor will tell you 
that the Hypophosphites are, 

So thor-j
oughly related is the nervous j 
ystem to disease that some! 
physicians prescribe Hypo- 
phosphites alone in the 
early stages of Consumption. 
Scott’s Emulsion is Cod-liver 
Oil, emulsified, with the 
Hypophosphites, happily! 
blended. The result of its 
use is greater strength and; 
activity of the brain, the 
spinal cord and the nerves.

best understood.

Let us send you a book all about it. Sent tree, 
SCOTT 6t BUW.nl., uelleVtile, UnL
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flVE-MINUTE’B SBMOH. OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. piano, the sons brought forth their in- I dangers of so grave a nature are 
struments and the mother and daugh- found even in the Bible, what should
ters took up their knitting. But the we say of the vast body of so called
music had hardly begun when the knit I “ Religious Literature,” especially in 
ting stopped. The eyes of the per these countries ? We must not forget 
formers were moist and tears coursed that it is produced largely under the 
freely down the cheeks of the women. I influence of a mass of tnisapprehen-
Their guest alone seemed unaffected, sions and prejudices with regard to the
for he could not hear the sweet strains Church of God — misapprehensions and 
that moved them to their utmost being, prejudices which have been accumulât- 
He could only gaza with yearning on ing for over three hundred years, and 
the emotion of his new found friends. I which the best historians are able only 

When the music was ended Beetho- | very gradually to temper or remove.
With regard to the literature of 

music, saying : “ I could not hear you, I Mental Philosophy, I must sum up the 
friends, but I would like to know who I consideration of a very wide subject in 
wrote this piece which has so stirred * very few words. Modern thought is 
your hearts.” It proved to be the largely dominated by German Trans- 
" Allegretto ” from Beethoven’s Sym | ceudentalism, which is especially dis 
phony in A. It was now the 
stranger’s turn to weep.

man life affected by writers of the 
school of Mr. Haggard, do we not dis 
cover a new meaning in an old say
ing : “ The pen is mightier than the
sword ?"— mightier, certainly, as a 
weapon of destruction. Such is that 
popular form of so-called realism 
which exaggerates the play of passion, 
and never hesitates to sacrifice decency 
and morality for the sake of what is 
called “ effect.1' And who can tell the 
lasting evil that this literature must 
cause to the mind of the reader, by 
suggesting images and ideas which, 
once produced, may never be effaced ?

To consider the different varieties of 
reading matter that cannot well be 
classified either as “serious litera 
ture ” or as “light literature ” would 
add too much to an essay that is al 
ready too long. There is, however, 
one class of literature which exercises 
such a widespread influence that it de
mands our special notice. 1 allude to 
Modern Journalism, and 1 need scarce 
ly add that I refer specially to infidel 
and Protestant journals. When we 
consider the ignorance, prejudice and 
hostility of the public mind in these 
countries with regard to ( 'atholic 
Faith ; when we reflect upon the 
strength of the temptation which 
editors must feel to pander to the pas 
sions of their readers ; and when we 
realize how many motives tend to 
warp the judgment and to lead one 
astray in argument, it must be evident
that the public press is a formidable Factory : Georgetown, 
source of danger at once to the faith, 
to the morality, and to the mental 
health of the general readei.

What are the precautions and reme 
dies which a reader must adopt ?

In the first place, it is surely the 
duty of every loyal child of the Church 
to hearken to the voice of warning 
which our spiritual guides sometimes 
are constraint (1 to utter. Whether it 
be by means ot the much abused “ In
dex ", or of the utterances of local 
authority, the true Catholic will always 
be ready to heed the warnings that 
are addressed to him. and to shun all 
Literature which his spiritual pastors 
declare to be evil or dangerous. He 
will not make the mistake ot consider
ing these warnings as violations of his 
liberty. He knows that the Church 
leaves him free in all that is for his 
good, and he does not yearn for the 
undesirable liberty of becoming either 
wicked or foolish.

In the second place, 1 would urge 
upon all to cultivate the habit of exain 
ining and eveu cross examining, what 
they read, comparing it with the stand 
ard of sound sense and of true Faith.
This habit will ensure their being 
always alive to the dangers that may 
lurk in the matter before them As a 
man in anxious doubt about his bodily 
health consults his physician concern
ing some particular form of food or oxer 
cise, so theCatholic whois indoubt about 
what he may safely read, can turn for 
counsel to one who has been made 

sses adequately acquainted with the spirit 
ual and mental constitution of the in
quirer. From such a counsellor a pru 
dent decision may be expected ;one free 
from the disturbing influence of per 
sonal bias, and full of a kindly consider- 
tion. At a lime when the range of avail 
able Literature is so vast, it cannot be 
pleaded that observance ot the rules 
here laid down will ever be felt as a 
hardship. The quantity of reading 
matter is so immense that he who con
fines himself to the very best can 
never find his healthy appetite stinted.

I may appropriately 
the advice of the great St. Basil (De 
Legondis Libris Gentibus 
must not take all things as they come, 
but only such as are profitable. For it 
would indeed be a shame that, while 
in matters of food we reject what is 
hurtful, wo should exercise no discre 
tion in those matters of instruction 
which are the nourishment ot our 
mind.”

Ask your grocer for
Wf^afcThird Sunday In Advent.

Yon Lose the lCulevm and Respect 
of Refined People.

“It is unfortunate that slang 
phrases are so easily slipping into our 
every day conversation, and taking 
apparently so fixed a place in our 
talk,” writes Edward W. Bok iu the 
December Ladies’ Home Jourual.

THE VICE OF SCANDAL.

• • And be confessed, and did not deny."- 
Goepel of the day.

Brethren : It is too bad that Cath
olic laymen do not realize the import
ant mission God has confided to them ....... . » ,, , ...

the workings of His Church among And the worst o it is that so many
1 people are using slang entirely uncon 

scious of the fact that they are doing 
so. If the common usage of slang 
were confined to a particular order of 
girls, it would, perhaps, serve as an 
indicator of character, and pass un
noticed. It would, at least, not touch 
the sensibilities of gentle folk. But it 
is not so confined. Slang is invading 
the very nicest of circles : it is begin 
ning to inlluence the talk of our most 
carelully-rearod girls. And this is 
why the habit should receive closer 
attention. Girls are forgetting that 
slang phrases and refinement are ab 
soiutely foreign to each other. A slang 
phrase may be more expressive than a 
term of polite usage, but it Is never 
Impressive, except to impress un 
favorably. It is high time that 
our girls should realize that they should 
speak the English language in 
their conversation, and not the dialect 
of the race track, nor the lingo of the 
base ball lield. A girl may cause a 
smile by the apt use oi some slang 
phrase. But, inwardly, those who
applaud her place her, at the same 
tune, iu their estimation. No girl 
e/er won an ounce of respect by being 
8 angy. On thecontrary, many a girl, 
unconscious of the cause, has found 

,, , , . , herself gradually slipping out of
V atholic men in our day fail to make, . ct b the faet tbat her
and by their failure bring discredit ^ F e v
upon the religion of Christ, disgrace I ‘ 
upon the ( burch and ruin upon their 
own soul.

You do not realize, brethren, your 
own power to lniiuence others. See 
what advantage you possess. You 
have a faith that is unerring. You 
have a religion that is an infallible 
guide. You have principles founded 
on that faith which will always direct 
you in the right path. You have the 
examples of the heroic lives of the
saints to encourage you, and the ad- i 0|^ p8rlnan professor who lives
vice and counsel of earnest bishops next ,joor fond 0f relating stories— 
and priests to instruct and assist you | 8tor[e8 flavored with bits of life in dear 
Where others are weak you are strong,

For Table and Dairy, Pure, land Beet

FASTEST TYPEWRITER
IN THE WORLD.

FASTER THAN SHORTHAND
How much they can and oughtmen.

to do, not only for the salvation of I 
their fellow Catholics, but for those 
outside the Church, Is a fact seldom 
considered. Yet this is a truth : Cath | 
olic laymen by their good example, 
owing to the peculiar and daily op
portunities thrown away, can bring 
back to the practice of faith not only 
negligent Catholics, but also many 
honest Protestants whom a priest 
could never reach.

Now, Catholic men, God has given 
you a great and precious gift when He 
blessed you with a divine faith, and 
it is a gift for which you will some day 
have to render an account. It is true 
you are not called upon to go out on 
the streets and proclaim before the 
public the faith that Is in you, to boast 
of your l athollclty ; but you are 
obliged to confess before all men, by 
vour example, by the modesty of your 
conduct, by the purity of your speech, 
by your honesty in business, by your 
charity to the poor, by your respect 
and reverence for God and things holy 
that you belong body and soul to a 
iaith that teaches uprightness of life 
and abhors iniquity. This is the con
fession you are called upon to make, 
and this is the confession which many

veu held out his hand for a sheet of the

iiillte'
,:'£

tinguished by the two following char- 
“ Ah !” he I acteristics—its independence of dogma 

exclaimed, “ I wrote it ! I atn Beetho I and its superiority to common-sente 
ven. Come, let us finish the piece ” I Lest 1 should seem to exaggerate in 
In a moment the strength of his youth | this latter statement, allow me to ob 
seemed to have returned to him. He serve that the system of German phil- 
went to the piano, and far into the I osophy most in vogue is that of Hegel, 
night he played and improvised for the and some of Hegel’s most ardent ad 
delight of his humble admirers. I !mirera frankly confess that eveu the 

It was his last performance. The I fundamental position of his system 
next morning Beethoven was unable I cannot bo formulated without appear 
to rise, and a few days later he passed | iUg a8 manifest absurdities.

hardly necessary to point out that a 
“transcendentalism” which “trails

Our Jewett, with unlvnual keyboard, la 
especially suited tor oleigymeu, voucher* 
amt éditent louai Instttuth ns.

The Hllrkensderter at $T> is neknowledged 
to he t lie best machine made fur i he mom y. 
Write for special prices to clergymen and 
convents.

It is
peacefully away.

CHATS WITH YOUNG
many dangers, alike to faith, to moral 
ity, and to sound philosophy.

A ( atholic, with his absolute reliance 
on the truthfulness of his creed, has, of 
all men, least reason to fear the truths 
of science. But he may often find 
himself in opposition to the unreasou- 

It will be advisable ( L i to consider the I prejudices of certain scientists, 
different dangers that lurk iu Litera- I 0r to the tone which they adopt 
ture ; (2) to review briefly the various I when touching on matters quite 
classes ot Literature ; and (3) to lay I beyond their province. They may 
down some principles for practical | indulge in the very unscientific prac

tice of “ taking for granted.”
Iu no department of Literature must 

the reader exercise greater caution 
than iu the domain of history, whether 
profane or ecclesiastical. History, 
which ought to be the Oracle of Truth, 
has been too often degraded to be a 
mere handmaid of controversy. Cath
olics have reason to rejoice that the 
tendency of history nowadays is to be
come ever more and more favorable to 
the Church, but the process of improve
ment is yet far from complete, nor is 
the evil work of nearly four centuries 
entirely undone.

Crvvlman Bros. T> pewriter to
19 Adelaide St. East, TORONTO.

J. J. SEITZ, Manager.
'Phono 22ftIAt the recent Glasgow convention of 

the Catholic Young Men s Societies of 
Great Britain, l'rof. Stack read a 
paper of which this Is a summary : 

Dangerous Literature. J. E. tar & Co.
Toronto’s Leading Fashion

able Tailors
222 QUEEN ST. E.talk was dotted with slang phrases.

Oh, she Is clever,’ said a woman not 
long ago, of a girl who could keep a 
company constautly amused by her 
apt use of slaug. 1 She amuses me 
greatly. But I should not care to in 
vite her to my home nor have my girls 
know her.’ It is a poor popularity for 
a girl, which has as its only basis the 
cap and bells of the jester. The life 
of the jester is never long."

All work guaranteed rtral-rlaHa and up-to 
date. Try us anti you’ll stay with ns. 

Prices High,.

guidance.
And first as to the meaning of the 

phrase “ Dangerous Literature,” I as
sume that it is the wish of those at 
whose behest 1 have undertaken to treat 
my subject that I should take the word 
“Literature” In a very wide sense.
For practical purpose we may 
it to mean “ reading matter " in gen 
eral. With regard to the adjective 
“ dangerous," we know that it implies 
the presence of some special elemeut of 
risk. We also know tbat, as far at 
least as Us direct and moral Influence 
is concerned, Literature can affect
human beings only, and addresses it-, _ , ,
self, not to their bodily constitution, 10 examine the various departments 
but rather to their minds and hearts. of Poetry. Hction and the dral"a "ould 
It will, then, be sufficient for us to require at least a volume. But alter 
confine our attention to the following a“. a8 ‘“J 88 Prtieeat PurP°?° 18 
points 1, dangers to faith ; 2, concerned, whatever may be said of 
dangers to morality; 3, dangers to °f thti8e aPP l™, ,0 »'>■, lu th,« 
man's mental constitution. of to-day irréligion and minorai

I put dangers to faith first because ‘O' absolutely ruu riot. Religion is 
r 1 either ignored or only referred to in

order to have its falsity calmly assumed. 
It is merely used as a foil to set off the

Plain Facts 
For Fair Minds

This lias a larger s ilt- than any book of the kind 
w in the market. It is not a con'roveralal work, 
simply * statement - : < atholli ! u nine. The 

author ia Rev. Got M Searle. The price le 
exceedingly low. on.y i.itecn cents. Free by 
mail to any address. "Vhe book contains C.bO 
pages. Address The 
Office, London. Ont.
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A Story of Mozart.
os. t "utiey. Catholic Kacoaii

0. LABELLE,
“ Vatarland," bearing good will from 

strengthened with sacramental grace, | 80u[ t0 60U] an(j tenderness of heart as 
with a faith that is divine.

MERCHANT TAILOR'
well, but the story of Mozart and the 

But the great folly with many Cath- llule wooden 8hoe ta a fav„rite, and as 
olic meu is this, that they fancy their interesting, if not as wonderful, s.a the 
only work on earth is to look out for mythical talti 0f Cinderella and the 
themselves, enjoy life to the full, and I gjagg slipper. In the days when Moz- 
then by some miracle of God s mercy I art v ag composer to the Imperial 
scramble into heaven as best they can. I at Vienna there came to the
Let every man take care of himself, paiace a young peasant woman, de
ls a false and heathen maxim, and one ! 8iroU8 0f seeing the great musician, 
unworthy ot a Christian to whom God Mozart instantly remembered her as 
has freely given the faith. I A former servant in his father’s fam-

Besides this, brethren, while there Hy, aud received her with kindness, 
are many who do not confess the faith But the ffrandeur with which she 
openly and honestly, who by their found Mozart surrounded awed aud 
want of uprightness fail to make the frightened her, and it was with much 
influence of their faith allect those timidity she made known the purport 
about them, there is still another class 0f ^er visit, recalling to his mind a 
who may be said to actually deny I promise made by him to a little servant 
their faith. That sounds strange to majd that on her wedding day he 
your Catholic hearts, but, brethren, I WOuld present her with a gift, 
thank God there are few who squarely I gt0ry says that Mozart was
aud openly deny their faith, and such I equally touched and amused by the 
a denial is usually preceded by a total 8implti faith 0f the little servant maid, 
rejection of nearly all the command I aud on learning thut her marriage 
meut8- I to take place at no distant day, bade

But there are many who practically heFj a merry smile, to return to
deny it, many who turn a deaf ear to her home and letch hlm oua of her little 
its moral teaching, many to whom the Wl)oden shoes.
faith is a kind of problem, an hy- She departedt wondering much and 
pothesis, true enough iu theory but not a little disappointed, but, neverlhe- 
too exacting in practice. I hey are |eg8t brought the little woodeu shoe 
the Catholic men who rarely approach | t0 Mozart, 
the sacraments ; they are the Catho
lic men who feel no remorse at missing I jc wati Mozart’s own hand that wrought 
Mass ; they are the < atholic men who j a wonder out of that little wooden shoe, 
make light of religious observances, j With file aud plane the ugly 
The meu who, when they come to I De88 wa8 brought to a smooth, delicate 
gether, aping the manners and the perfectness, so perfect that by a touch 
swagger of the worldly minded, con- I B gave forth a low, melodious hum. 
sider it a smart thing to boast of and Strings were drawn taut across the 
joke about how careless and how in- poii8hed surface, and with many a 
different they are to the practices of light, caressing thrum ho tuned and 
their faith. This is particularly a t0ned, and Jo ! the little wooden shoe 
mean and cowardly fault in some with mejody aud music rang, 
young men who, while believing iu And Mozart gave a great concert 
their hearts, converse and act as if and the vatit hall was not sufficient to 
they did not believe Brethren, your give standing-room to the people who 
faith is too precious a treasure to fce eame to listen to the music of the little 
treated lightly, and the things con wooden shoe. Aud the marriage gift 
nected with it are too sacred not to that Mozart presented to the little 
prize it highly. \our calling as Cath- majd servant was a royal one indeed 
olic laymen demands that you should _the proceeds of the wonderful con- 
first cherish it yourselves and then cert. —Our Young People, 
make its influence felt by others. ----------

372 Richmond Street.
Osh Hulls from $lft upward*. The 
«Is and careful workmanship.
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they are not only the most important in 
themselves, but also the most tar-reach
ing in their consequences. Whatever , , „ ,
tends to destroy or weaken our faith, I astnostic s air of lofty superiority 
tends to the same degree to damage That somewhat inconsistent individual 

moral and intellectual being : aud | delights to blaspheme what he prole 
this too, over and above the hurt which nnt 10 knew. As to morality, it is not, 
we suffer in our soul by the loss of indeed, ignored by our novelists, 
God's most precious gift. The vast but that is because it must be eon- 
body of Modern Literature, uninflu- tiuunlly outraged^ What would the 
enecd as it is by the teachings of Cath writer of fiction do without the three 
olic Christianity, displavs only too prohibitions . Thou «halt not kill , 
clearly various firms of unbelief. Aud “ Thou shalt not steal ; “ Thou shall
this continual presentment of false not comm't adultery J Were these 
views cannot but tend to weaken or eternal laws repealed, the novelist 
destroy the true conception of the would find his occupation gone, 
things ot faith. But let us view our subject a little

V'e now turn to the consideration of closer. The Modern Novel may per 
the dangers to morality. These are haps be said to be of two types — the 
closely connected with the want of Historical Novel and the Hysterical 
faith, and naturally vary iu character Novel. The historical novel is distiu 
according to the varying forms of un guished for its inaccurate presentment 
belief ; but in all alike a certain com- oi historical facts. History is narrated 

element of danger presents itself. I in a manner to suit the views of the 
Owing to the absence of a definite and writer and the prejudices of the public 
authoritative standard of teaching, the This is especially the case with novels 
individual is driven back upon him published in these countries, when the 
self, aud forced to combine in his own authors touch on matters of Catholic 
person the incompatible functions of doctrine and practice, 
advocate aud judge. A comparative- testant writers confess their own sub- 
ly slight acquaintance with Modern jectiou to prejudice. Stevenson says 
Literature suffices to show how then” An Inland Voyage,” p. 212): “I 
reading matter of ouv day reflects this cannot help wondering whether a Pro 
tendency to substitute inclination for testant born and bred is in a lit state to 
moral principle. The average writer understand these signs, " (of Catholic 
or editor betrays an unworthy willing devotion i 11 and to do them the justice 

to ignore or oppose the dictates of they deserve. For those believers are 
reason aud conscience, when they con neither weak nor wicked. . . . I
diet with the corrupt desires of himself see it as plainly as a proposition in 
or his readers. Euclid that my Protestant mind has

We now come to a third danger, missed the point, and that there goes 
whose existence in connection with with these deformities” (see how the 
reading is all too imperfectly realized, evil crops out even in the very act oi 
As in relation to our bodies we must protest,) “ some higher and more reltg- 
carefully avoid certain forms of exor- ions spirit than 1 dream." 
cise, either because they are danger amiable Steveusnn is a comparatively 
ous in themselves, or uusuited to our mild offender ; would that some of his 
particular constitution, so in the exer- brother (and sister ) novelists would 
cise of our reason and emotions we take his remarks to heart ! They 
must bo carefully on our guard against might then, at least, restrain their pro- 

improper application of the powers judice, eveu if they could not entirely 
of our mind and the feelings of our overcome it.
heart. Now, when we consider how As to the second type, the hysterical 
easily passion, prejudice, and self in- novel, its object seems to be to produce 
terest may mislead a writer, we are at any cost some strong, or even coarse, 
forced to "admit the multitude of dang- ■’sensation." This type of fiction 
ers that beset the reader. From au I would seem to be an importation Irnin 
improper exercise of the reason aud France, aud to combine just those ele 
emotions, many acquire dangerous meiits which Dr. Ward described as 
habits of loose reasoning and of false I the components ol a truly french play, 
sentiment, and thus Inflict permanent namely, the height of romance and 
injury upon the powers of mind and sell devotion, as long as it can be com ■ 
heart. biued with breaking a large prnpor-

It is now time to take up a close tion of the ten commandments Let us 
view of the various classes of Litera- | take an instance from our own Liter

ature. There is a certain 11 high 
class " magazine which is supposed to 
circulate freely among the “ cultured" 

111 this classes, and whose very editor is a 
lord. In a recent number there were, 
besides a portion of a serial and some 
miscellaneous articles, three short 

The first ended with a duel, 
in which "two lives were sacrificed. 
The second represented the hero as 
murdering his best friend when he 
could not overtake his enemy, and in 
the third the heroine met her death in 
a new form of suicide. And, of course, 
violations of morality iu the narrower 
sense of vhe word were not forgotten. 
Now, when wo meet with such tragedies 
aud think of the reckless waste uf hu
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Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets digest the 
food while youi stomach rests and 
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Meethoven'* Last Concert.
mo.vixs com.Y,The last days of Beethoven, as ofIt is often a mystery how a cold has 

been “ caught." The fact Is, however I many other men of genius, were 
that when the blood is poor and the clouded and unhappy. For twenty- 
system depressed, one becomes pecull- five years before he died he had been 
ariy liable to diseases. When the deaf-a double calamity for a must- 
appetite or the strength fails, Ayer’s cian, aud toward the end of his life his 
Sarsaparilla should be taken without small savings ware gone and his 
delay. genius remained unappreciated. lu
severe Bronclitti. Yields Promptly to consequence, his temper became irrit- 

Dr. ciiiiHo* Syrup ot Llneced and able and few sought his company.
Turpentine. There was one person, however, whom

and’rurpentin’e for's'smrere aftack^tfi Bron- he dearly loved-a reckless young 
chilis. I got better from the time of taking nephew, who, in his own wild tashiou, 
the first, dose. Having a family of young fully returned his uncle's generous 
children, my doctor’s bills have annually aflf<iction 
come to a considerable sum. 1 believe a 
bottle of Dr. Chase’s Syrup occasionally will 
aid mo in reducing them very materially.

W. K. A LG hit.
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and vigor imparted to it by the Tab
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Dyspepsia simply can’t exist when
Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets are used, for the united .;• •.■■■n by :'.[«• ...i petition of the
This has "been proved by actual ex-
perience thousands ot times, and new Hoiinc.s Pope l.co xm. ! ii’cd by John GLmary 
proofs are being made every day. | f^u ■
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lot «
.In IR‘27 this nephew wrote to Beeth

oven from Vienna, saying that he had 
got into trouble with the police, aud 
begging hie uncle to come post haste 

Iuffis Vegetable I-ii.ls, Dr. Parmelee aud extricate him. The old musician 
has given to the world ’be fruits of long started at once, but after travelling 
scientific research in the whole realm ot part of the distance his money was ex
medical science, combined with new and |iaU8tv.d and he had to continue the 
ÎÜjourney on foot. He had arrived 
unions Parmelee'» Pills act like a charm, within three miles ot Vienna when hts 
Taken in small doses, the effect is both a strength failed him utterly, and he 
tonic and a stimulant, mildly exciting the wa8 forced one evening to ask hospital- 
secretions of the body, giving tone and vigor at a humble cottage. The poor
acting s'peclticallVupon't'hed'iseased^orgiins, people received the travel stained, 
.stimulating to action the dormant energies gruff voiced, exhausted old man with 
of the system, thereby removing disease, cordiality, and asking no questions
c in Mo ' cl e anse* and purC^a?'dlüiïïîof shared their meagre supper with him 
almost every name and nature are driven and offered him a snug seat by the 
from the body. Mr. D. Carswell, Carswell firo.
P. O.. Ont., writes : "I have tried 1 arme- When the supper table was clearedthe head of th'e‘ family opened the

Iururan.-e Agent. ture and to apply them to tbs observa
tion and principles already set down. 
Let us first consider what may be 
called Serious Literature, 
category we naturally turn our atten
tion to the Literature which professas 
to be of a religious character, and here 
the Bible claims the position of honor. 
My rovernuce for Holy Writ being be- 
youu question, i have tin hesitation lu 
calling attention to the following facts : 
The Bible is indeed God s word ; but 
its reader is generally merely human, 
and out of this Divine Book human 
Ignorance or malice has managed to 
derive most of the heresies aud many 
ol the other disorders that have stained 
the pages of Christian history. It
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Septembers, s|c.: finest Ontario, Octobers, 8) to 
H3c.; finest townships, 8j; finest Quebec, Octo
bers, 74 fo 7ïc. Butter Finest creamery. 1* to 
IKJc.j seconds, 171 to 17Jc.; dairy butter, 1*'. to 
l'»*c. Eggs. firm t new laid, 20c. choice 
candled it to 15. end Montreal Mined at litote, 
and Western limed at 12Jc. Beans, mo to 90c 
for primes and at 95c to ~1 for choice haul 
picked. Kafr demand for poultry : turkeys. 7.J 
to lie. : chickens. 7 to 8c.; ducks, H to 9c.; and 
geese. 5 to Me. Kafr trade in potatoes, and 
prices are unchanged at 50 to 60e. car lots. 

HURT HURON.
Port Huron. Mich.. Dee. 9.—Grain—Wheat, 

per bush., 85 to Me ; oats, per bunh , 
20 to 22 cents ; corn, per bush.. 28 to 82c : rye, 
per bush., to to 42c; buckwheat. 23 to 25c per 
bush. ; barley. 45 to 50c per ion lbs.; peas. 40 
to 45c per bush.; beans, unpicked,(fo to 75c. per 
bushel ; picked. 80 to 0o per bush.

Produce — Butter, 10 to 18c per lb. j 
10 to 17c per doz. ; lard. 0 to 7 cents per po 

7 to 10c per pound : cheese. 10 to 11

eggs.

ex
pound.

Hay and Straw—Hay. Hi 00 to 17.00 per ton, 
on the city market; baled hay, 84 to 87 50 per ton 
in car lots ; straw. 83.00 to |4.(K) per ton.

Dressed 
•0.50 per cwt. 
per cwt. ; Chicago, *

Pork—Light *4 00 
11 40 s heavy.
<2 91» to 83.10 pel 

Mutton—88.no to 88.60 pe 
Lamb—80 to *7 per cwt.
Spring lamb 82.50 to 83.75 each, alive. 
Veal—>6.60 to 87.00. per cwt.

— Beef, Michigan, 85.00 t»> 
Live weight, 83.00 to 83.75 

86.00 to87.25 per cwt. 
to 84 25 ; choice, 84 30 to 
4, slow sale ; live weight,83 75 to

rew
>t«

Poultry — Chickens, 
fowls. 5 to 6c per lb.; alive.

ud

per pound ;

cents per pound ; turkeys. 9 1 
d ; geese, 7 to * cents per pound.

Latest Live Stock Marner».
TORONTO.

Toronto. Dec. ». Butcher's Cattle — For 
choice. 34 to and occasionally up to 4c. was 

aid tor superfine ; good cattle fetched 3j to 
3’tc per pound : secondary grades sold ut 24 
32. and common at 2; to 24c. 

c me export bulls sold at from 3J to S^c per

era ate scarce and wanted at from -SO to 
'll for reallv choice cows 

4 to 41

pound ; 
> to life

11
ducks. 10 
per pouu

C

,,°VHk

Lambs are 
choice kinds 4je per 

Calves are scarce, ; 
at from 8t to - 7 each 

Hogs—Firm at 4:c per pound (or 
car hogs, and 4 to 4‘c for thick f

KART HUFF 
East Buffalo. N. V.. D

'rTh
rpound.
. and good calves are wanted

* and for a few

' the best off- 
fat and light

ALO.
cc 9.—Cattle — Re

ceipts. 1 loads ; these were all Canada stock 
: market very quint. Hogs-Prime selected 

light Workers >3 45 to -3 47 ; mixed packers 
grades and medium weights. .<1 45 ; heavy hogs. 
:;{ i!> to 83.47 ; roughs >1 to $3.10 ; stags. >2 75 to 
82.90 ; pigs 83.25 10 >3.5.1. Sheep and lamb—The 
fresh receipts ot Canada lambs w*-ie only 5 cars 
r riday, but all of 6 loads, held over ; the demand 
was only fair and prices about 1'c lower for 
nearly all kinds co union to good lamb? sold at 
80 40 to >■•> 65 ; with good tops at 85.70. and 
heavy loo pound sheep. .<4 30to 84.35 ; lambs, 
yearlings, choice to prime c l 75 to shoo ; fair to 
go'-il. '4.40 to <1 65 ; culls to common yearlings, 

-n v,!ative lombs vhoice to exira..*•).,o to 8 , .5 ; fair to good'5.40 to 85.65 ; culls to 
common. '4 5u to 85.25 ; iialive sheep, choice 
to needed wethers. > 1 5o to .<1.75 ; good to 
choice mixed sheep. 84 25 to >4.5o ; common to 
to'3 "5 ,0'4'1U: cul*8 t0 common sheep, 3.U0

old

TEACHERS WANTED.

( ' ATHO LIC T BAC H g B W A N T BD WO R R 
V, ,, ^T° 4, Raliegh, for the year is,is.
holding 2nd or 3rd class certificate of qu&litica 
lions. Duties to begin «Liu. rd. State salary

asîss-msïî p. T?îma‘“,<,,“to Mit“j
THE SKKVJ0E, ,,F A LADY ,r.Av„E

Hmiarv>Ilvi-i l0,',”,kc lh-,rKe of a.'hool 01, :'.rd 
Œ** Addre,», titCphe„ MdCormiek,

TEACHER MALE OK FEMALE HOLD- 
‘ '' F “-'I? or Sid class uertilivate. for Scour

aie school, Sec. No. ., Sydenham. Dull,a i< 
.cglll J au. 3rd. 1 " v. Application!., gtailtiu 
ary will he received up to Dev •>ufo ,
oàenyùntJa:"eS Sl‘“tcry' Treai., Garry

A m )L,K 0R I FEMALE. HOLDING A ir - c=»'lioam. tor I otou sch ,ol sec.
L, ice »"d Grogan fur l-o Applicai 

ri.ue salary tequire.i . send tealimo.An
to,-l,,,v- *-'■ T'-’. Address f lio'r.as Kelly. Sec . lunlmra. ,,,, L,

TEACHER WANTED FOR THE CATHO- 
„, lci!™ “'hoot. No. Anlili-lit f„r the 

, *' .* or female huldii.c 2nd
slesf 'jr,,a ' w,th testimonials, ami salary 

expected. Applications will he received by Hie 
undersiKO. d tin lo Dec. In. law, John E Sum 
van, Kingshridge. Unt. •,

al
M97.

I

trained" Ko^.n

ti„r?idiDg,ToronCJ‘8Ba,t' lilmk °r Commerce

I

SITUATIONS VACANT.

A.8ÏÜh?75?? ll2!"EeM 18 hc,tcr than tor 

Vte.orta' " yL,rt

&a:V„

<M;
noOD MAN IN EVERY TOWNSHIP IN 
( t.Jn.,l, to .ell -Tlie Twentieth fentuiy 
Lhurn. Kisiest seller in the mai ket snnii 
M. i" lor sample, or siampcrl envelope for cala we,U ToToufô. y ounce * Co., Ln/aCt

Pill IKES SION AL.

I)R-nWAUGH £37 TALBOT ST.. LONDON 
' Ont. Specialty Nervous Diseases.

T)R WOODRUFF. No.
1 . Defective vision. impaired''’i 
catarrh and troublesome throats. 
Ulasses adjusted. Hours : 12 to 4.

AVE.

FOR CHRISTMAS.

THE BEST BOOK FOR (URLS.

The Taming* 
of... 
Polly.

Iiv ELLA LORAINE DORSEY.

i2mo, Cloth, with Frontispiece, 
85 Cents.

This book Is for girls what Father Finn’s 
books are for boys,

With “Polly” the American Catholic 
girl made her first appearance in fiction. 
That bhe was heartily welcomed 
judged from the fact that the entire 
edition was s-Id out In three days, and that 
three editions were primed in 
months.
there were no Catholic American girls in 
books, just as there were no Cat holic Amer
ican boys until Father Finn discovered

Sold by all CdU dir Honk,sellers and Agents 
sent post-fia id on receipt of price *

by the Publishers, ’

BENZIGER BROTHERS:
New York : Cincinnati: Chicaoo* 
6-38 Barclay st. 343 Main-si. 178Momoe.'gt.

may be 
first

as manj-
Ti l “Polly” was given to us,

gregation having kindly volunterod their 
services, a very line musical programme was 
prepared for the occasion, which the chair
man carried out in the following order ; The 
first being an instrumental piece by Mias C. 
McCart ; followed by a solo by Miss Bergin, 
which was well rendered and received 

a chorus 
was hudly ap

plauded, and was followed by a song from 
E. (hxuierich which fairly captured the 
house. The chairman then announced that 
we had now reached the business part of the 
entertainment, and gave a short sketch of the 
Sarnia Branch, the number of members lout 
by death, etc., after which he introduced 
Brother Killackey by extending to him a 
very cordial welcome from the Branch and 
promising the audience a real treat in listen
ing to him. Brother Killackey on coming 
forward, was received with loud applause 
and held his audience for the best part of an 
hour iu the closest attention, being a most 
fluent and pleasant speaker,giving many 
aous, both social and financial, why all should 
join the C. M. B A. Af er Brother Kil 
lackey’s address, Father Hogan was called on 
tor a speech, which he gave in his usual flu
ent manner and closed by hoping to join the 
C. M. B. A. iu the very near future. Then 
followed the second part ol the musical 
programme. The first, an instrumental 
piece, bv Miss Sharp, followed by a solo, by 
Miss Nellie Doucher, which was rapturously 
applauded and brought firth an encore. The 
choir then sang. “The Maple Leaf.”

Brother’s Sullivan and Lysaght moved a 
vote ot thanks to Brother Killackey which 
was carried by the whole audience standing. 
V otes of thanks were tended the choir and as 
siitaut, also the chairman, after which the 
whole audience sang the National Am hem. 
1 lie audience then dispen-ed to their homes, 
all apparently well satisfied with the 
iug’s eulertainment.

THE ing clergyman was kept busy in the confes
sional till late in the night, ai.d although I 
was a mere stranger, I felt constraii 
mingle with the crowds of devout penitents 
w ho sat around awaiting their turn to ap
proach the sacred tribunal of penance. We 
are. of course, all of us creatures of circum 
stances, more or less affected by the example 
and influence of those around us. if we see 
good deeds done before our eyes we can 
scarcely resist a feeling of emotion and com
punction of soul, and by the exercise of Chris
tian efforts in others we are led to attempt 
something beneficial to ourselves. That at 
least was the sentiment I thought entered tbo 
hearts of all those good people who figured in 
the scene referred to. I had to wait hours 
before my turn came to knell in penitence 
beside the confessor, for iu the crowds who 
pressed forward there weie little maidens of 
not more than nine or ten years, while nil 
the intermediate ages, up to the white hairs 
denoting ripe old age, were represented 
there, and as I pondered over the soul stir
ring spectacle 1 began to realize in a vivid 
sense what a powerful spiritual aim 
of the Catholic Church is this blessed 
institution of the confessional. Without 
its restraining, but healing, power 
the devout crowds who were there 
present might have been idly parading the 
public streets or .perhaps engaged iu worse 
occupation. As it was, their earnest and de 
voted attention was fixed upon the holy wuik 
in hand. Prayerful searching of the con
science was undertaken so that no sin or 
crime or fault should be left unconfessed, in 
order that the absolving hand of the confess 
or might be raised over a soul that ?ould feel 
true repentance and contrition and make 
hrm resolve of amendment. These are, ot 
course, the essential conditions upon which 
spiritual releasement may be obtained from 
the slavery and yoke of sin ; ami however 
weak humanity may be. the well-instructed 
Catholic Christian knows the solemnity c f the 
religious act he undertakes when he prepares 
f ir confession rind holy Communion. There 
is not an evasive or secret chamber in the 
soul or heart which is not opened to the con 
fe*?or, because even the most unlettered 
penitent, can fathom the awfulness of the re 
sponsibility he would assume in lying to the 
Holy Ghost. Then, aside from the imper a 
live obligation ot revealing the state of the 
conscience to the priest who acts as God’s 
sepresentative. confession is a beneficial, 
spiritual and Christian act in itself, for it he 
gets a seriousness in the mind which directs 
the th nights heavenwards and is apt to make 
us think of what we really are and for what 
end we have been created. This salutary 
pondering over the vanities of all human 
things is a clear spiritual gain if even it went 
no further. But the climax of being fed and 
sustained by the bread of life is the fruit of a 
good confession and worthy appearance at 
the holy table. If, through the inherent 
weakness of human nature, relapses do come, 
they will be less fiequent and less serious 
than if the offender had never availed of the 
strengthening foxl from heaven.

One or more touching incidents came under 
my notice on the occasion in question. One 
was the fervor of a bliud lady penitent who 
had to be led to the sidn of the confessor by a 
tender companion. The subdued fervor 1 
noticed was, no doubt, the outcome of the 
bodily affliction and deprivation of sight, 
because it led the afflicted one to conceive 
what weak mortals we are and how utterly 
helpless we become when the afflicting hand 
falls upon us, and it may perhaps have in 
duced the blind lady to consider that the 
promised reward of a well-spent life here is 
(he never ending life iu eternity, where all 
phj sical defects disappear, and wh 
netual light will be the 
blessed Another incident was

J . Small, of Co'tran. acted as groomsman.
After the ceremony the bridal party re

ceived their many friends at the residence of 
the bride's brother. Mr. M. J. Mahon.

Among the guests were to be seen It?v. 
Fxther wllcuUen of Colgan, and Rev. Father 
Kleroan of Caledon 

In the evening the 
train for To 
fat
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bride and bride 
sronto, where they 
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ne groom 
will takean encore. Then came 

by the choir, which
took the 
up their ure rest

FOR 1898 “ A SISTLIVS LOVE.''

Ben/lgvr Urns' I’upulnr Ami in, I 
Kow Krady.

I NSC 111 HKD TO MHS. (JKORCiE MORRISON. 
1‘AHKUILL, ONTARIO.

(For thk Catholic Record).strek of Benzlger 
it- Home Annual.

that
We have

Bros.’ ever
now on hand a 
popular Caihol

confidently assure our readers 
year's production eu: passes that of pre 

vloua numbers It contains really exceBent 
original contributions from the very best Oath 
ollc writers as well as neveu insert pict 
and hirtg nine ill tint / ations In the text. 
MAROAKKT M. TRAINER writes the prize 

glory. •* A Nod and What Came of It.’’ (All 
abolit a curious mistake.)

ROSA MULHOLLAND-GII.BEKT contrlh 
uiea a touching story of Irish life, “Granny 
Grogan.”

KATHARINE TYNAN HINKRON weaves a 
real Irish story out of “ The Wardrobe.” 

MAURICE FRANCIS EGAN, 'An Unrea- 
Bonable Man. '

WALTER LECKY. “Jemmy. ' A Cana
dian story.

MARION AIMES TAGGART. “ The Ma
donna of ihe Falling Leaf.”

RIGHT REV. MGR THOS J. CON AT Y.
*• The Study of the New Testament. ” 

VERY KEV F. GI DARKLY “Thoughts 
on the 1st ai d 2nd Commandments.''

VERY REV. DEAN A. A. Lings. “The 
Good Ht. Anne.”

REV. F J. McliOWAN. His Excellency.
Most Rev. Sebastian Martinclli, 14. D.

REV. C. SCHREINER. O. S. B. “At the 
Threshold of America.”

A sister's love. God-given gift to man ;
A holy love that doth a power Impart 
To hold for right, when tempted to depart 

The narrow path ; and if thou fall there's one 
Will near thee stay, when frieudahip slove haw 

gone ; -
Till nope G dead-till sorrow stills her heart. 
Untiring love, embracing every art 

That virtue sauctlons to remove the ban.

Id".
this

If thou one such possess, revere 
And justify her losing pride in thee ; 

Remember, that whate er of praise or blame.
I hou earnest will in her reflected be ;

And daily kneeling, thank thy God above 
hor gilt exceeding great-a sister's love.

that name,

Dec. 1, 1897.

PROTES FAN T SUPEIISTI HONS.
Ed. Catholic Record :

The disgraceful practice still in vogue in 
some Protestant church circles plainly show 
that Protestant superstitions are neither 
dead nor dying. The following clipping, 
from the Chicago Inter Ocean, appear 'd in 
Hie_ Oetroit Evening News on November -,

, Conn., is inaei:sely excited over the
doings of a small body of its residents known 
as the ‘ holiness band ’ or the 1 holy ghost 
®18,, pursuit of their peculiar religious 
uieals it, is alleged that these devotees have 
inflicted severe bodily injury upon an old 
woman living in town, as a result of which 
liait a dozen prominent citizens ot Lyme 
have been cited to appear in court and 
answer to a charge of assault.

“Mrs. Albina Mather, on indigent widow ard 
town charge, who has been to alli.cted with 
muscular rheumatism that she i» unable n 
walk or to move her hands and limbs, seems to 
he a particular subject upon which the h->li 
ness enthusiasts seek to practice their faith

Organizer Killackey at Barrie.
The Music Hall was tilled on Wednesday 

evening last at the free entertainment given 
by the C. M. B. A. W. P. Killackey, grand 
tiustee and organizer of the order, lectured 

ihe aims and objects of the order, the lec
ture being preceded by an interesting pro
gramme. Toe programme opened with a 
chorus by the girls, “Ok! Tell I s Merry 
Birds of Spring,” which was rendered in 
capital style. Mrs. McAvoy sang ” I’ll 
Await, My Love ” in splendid voice, being 
heartily applauded. The lullaby by eight 
little girls was given a rousing encore, 
which was well deservrd, as was also the 
chorus by the boys, “Way Over Yonder on 
the Hill Top.” Miss Ryan sang “Esmer 
aida” very sweetly, Miss McKee presiding 
at the piano. Miss Mamie McDonald acted 
as accompanist for the girls in the lullaby, 
' U/1 Mi‘8 Ryan for the other numbers. Mr. 
Killackey is an excellent speaker and held 
t he attention of the audience for almost an 
hour, whilst explaining in words of eloquence 
the advantages of membership in the order. 
The speaker was introduced to the audience 
by \\ illiam Moore, president of the Barrie 
branch. O. M B A. Following Mr. Kil 
lackey, Dean Egan. Father Miyoa and Dr. 
McCarthy spoke brieiiy. The entertainment 
was brought to a close by the singing ol the 
“Maple Leaf” by Tlumas O’Meara. Mr. 
killackey was tendered a vole of thanks for 
Ins excellent address, and afterwards ban 
(plotted at the \ espra house by the Barrie 
branch C. M. B. A.— Barrie Gazette.

ELL \ MvMAHON. “ He Is Truly Great that 
is Great in Charity.”
“ The Ermine Cloak. ”
“ The Abyss.”

We will have much plearnre ii 
copy of the Annual to any of our 
receipt of twenty-five

THOS. rOFFfiY,
CATHOL

in mail!
Ac'

10 H f co it d Office, 
I ondon. Ont.

A Ho <0 be liad 110111 our Impelling

• Mrs. Mather, when questioned as to wbat had
happened at the ‘ treatments.' told this story 
suu.siantia.l)y ; Those present gathered about 
her chair and two took hold of the bavk of her 
chair. A1 a given signal one leaped forward 
and I ell prostrate upjn the floor in front of her. 
Ihe persons at the back cf the chair, who n^d 
been rocking it back and forth, then suddenly 
lipped it over forward and the old lady fell 
across the body of the man on the floor 

‘ Her forehead struck the door and she 
screamed in agony. Being unabie to move her 
hands and feet she could not rise Then all tl e 

circle about her joining hands, 
around her. At intervals 
Id break from the circle 

woman or throw his or

1898

Our Boys’>4ii'l$’ÂDDnal
For 5 cents we will mill to any of our yo 

fut readers a new siory tor boys, from thi
ef the popular rev. story teller. Father K 
W. J . and an Interesting talc for ntrls bv Ella 
Ixinlne Dorsey (both contained in. and writ* 
especially for Onr Boys' and Girls' Annual 
I89K). An abundance of games, tricks, 
other interesting items, together with a 
number of pretty pictures, contiUnite 
Our Boys' and Girls' At.nual tor IWim 
ful book

nth

party for
egan marching 

man woufe;; a ma 'j or wot 
and kick the pro 
her body heavily 1 

• They said the 
devil out
performance was kept up from 
day night until 4 o'clock Tuesday 
when at last the comnany disbanded.

' ' All this time the ailbeted and helpless w 
had lain upon the H >or and be.-n sul jec 
Die knocking the devil out’ process.' —Jh 
Inter Ocean.

: to rerniei 
a delight

strate

ey were trying to * kiock the 
er.’ This strange ' healing 

i o'clock Mon
ot h

Address.
THOS. COFFEY.

Catholic Rfco

I
morning.

m. Ont. wo nan 
tid to

Who D going to be the first Evangelical 
member to collect funds for the purpose of 

iverting ihe benighted » r itestauts of Con 
ztlcut i Yours.

_______^ ______ Nortsudah.

GOLDEN WEDDING OF MR. AND MRS.
M ALLON,

We take great pleasure in recording the verv 
happy event that took place at 
Wilton avenue. Toronto, on Saturday
evening at the residence of Mr. and
Mrs. Ja~. J. Mai Ion. it being the
celebration of their golden wedding. The order 
of the day wag Mass by the Rev. J. L Hand 
ut St I aul s church. Bovver street, after whlcn 
the Rev c ather called upon the happy couple 
to pay them his respects, a progressive 
euchre party was the order of the evening and 
was much enjoyed by those present. Mrs M. 
!•. Mogan was the lucky winner of the ladies' 
prize, and Mr. Patrick Hynes, who was present 
at the wedding fifty years ago, the winner of 
the gentleman s prize. The most of those pres 
ont were old time friends. Mr. Mai Ion is one 
ot Joronto s oldest and most respected citiz 
anu one of bs oldest city asseshora. We are 
glad to learn that Mr. Million has just recovered 
•rom a very serious illness and has been 
to celebrate this happy event. Wt ta 
opportunity of congratulations and wish 
happy couple the return of many years of 
happy ami prosperous life together. Many 
handsome present.-» were received from their 
friends. Particular mention might be made of 
a very handsome gold locke' with diamond set 
tings and suitably in-cribed, the vet 
kind gift of Rev. J. L Hand of 
I aul s Church of which Mr. Mai I on 
has been a valuable and willing worker in 
year* past. We must also mike mention o: a 
few of the beautiful floral offerings: Golden 
W edriing chrysanthemums from Mr. and Mias 

< ) Byrne : a horse shoe of chrysanthemums and 
r ises from Mr. and Mrs. Dr. A. J . MvDonxgh. 
Among the invited guests were. Mr. Patrick 
Hynes and wife. Mr. Wm O’Connor and wife. 
Mr. Patrick O’Connor and wife, Mr. Monahan 
ai d "'iff, 1 >r. and Mrs M Wallace, Dr. and 
Mrs. A J. McDonnell. Miss Murphy. Miss T. 
Daly. Mr M. F. Mogan and wile. Mr. and Miss 
O Byrne. Mr John Meehan and wife, M-. J*8 
k right and wife, Mr. James Ltrkin and wife, 
dr. Harry McKay and wife. Mr. D. J. Me 
Geough end wife. Mr. C. J. McCabe, and Mrs. 
P. Martin.

I.o

C.M B.A.
C. 0. F.Orjgnnlzer Klllnc-kvy In 8tra ford.

There was a good attendance at the revon 
tion given to Grand Organizer W. 1’. Kil
lackey of the C. M. B. A , by the local 
branch, at the Separate school hall last 
ing. The plalf .rm was tastefully arranged, 
while evergreens and pictures ornamented 
the walls, prominent amongst them being a 
portrait of Rev Dr. Kilroy, surrounded with 
the words “Caed Mille Fail the.” The 
Union .lack and the Stars and Stripes were 
there, too, folded harmoniously together. On 
the platform were President.

A largo gathering of Sacred Heart Court 
members assembled in their hail. Temperance 
street, Thur-day last. Many inten-etlng ques
tions were discussed for the benefit of ihe Court 
md advancement of the Order in general. 
Seven new applications were voted on and 
ballotted. The principal object of the evening 
was the nomination of officer- for the year is 
The chair ia likely to be held by thé pre« 
Chiet Ranger, but to till many of the other offi 
now candidates were selected. Next in.*
— which will take place December 16 — 
interesting, as strong opposit 
the different offices Every mem 

rt is expe
ever this may concern 
miss Sacred Heart C 
1897.

ere per 
recompense of the 

. . — that of a
ehi'd ot four or hve years, who pleaded with 
his mamma for leave to go to confession be 
cause she had just performed the holy act. 
Dven in this childish prank there is proof uf 
what the force of good example can do, for no 

should have the hardihood to say that a 
mother's act either for good or evil will not 
he copied by her offspring. If the pious 
parent herein alluded to continues her he 
mgii practices the little fellow's good inteu 
lions will continue and strengthen with his 
years, and arriving at an age when he may 
partake ot the divine food he will realize its 
swee 1 ness and will thank God that his first 
impulses towards the confessional were stun 
ulated by his good mother’s example. Let 
ir. here suffice to say that the fruits of last 
evening’s confessions, and that of this early 
morning, were seen in the large number of 
devout, communicants who completely tilled 
the altai-railing over eight different times 
this mooning at the 8:140 o’clock Mass, and 
sent this large number ufabsorbed and happy 
souls home to do more valiant battle lor the 
clean moral life that begets calmness, peace 
aud spiritual content iu the true Chiislian 
households. Nor should it be forgotten that 
all this pious work was intended as a relief 
:.o the souls of dead relatives and others who 
may yet be detained in that purifying tire 
that must cleanse souls destined tor hea 
And does not this show the mercifulne

!?

ing
- will be 

prevails ! »r 
lher ot the 

(tied to be present, and wliomso- 
is also invited. Do not

O’Liane. Rev. 
Father Fogarty and Messrs. W. i\ Kil 
lackey, Organizer M. .1. Dillon, John Capi 
tain, James Markey, Ed. O’Flaherty. I). .1, 
O’Connor, E. J. K no ill, J. J. Ilagarty, 7. J. 
Coughlin, M. F. Goodwin and Dr. Dacha.

In opening the pn gramme Mr. O'Loai.e 
voiced the pleasure it gave him at having the 
speaker of the evening present, lie was 
sure all wotiH enj 13 his address. Secretary 
Kneitl read letters of regret from Rev. Dr. 
Kilroy and Rev. Father Downey of Mitchell. 
A short musical programme, consisting of 
instrumental duett by Misses K. J. Carlin 
and G Burke, a recitation by Miss Mullins, 
a solo by Miss Lizzie 1‘halen and a récita 
tion by little Miss Emma Kneitl. 
de red very pleasantly, 
number Miss Kneitl presented Mr. Killackey 
with a beautiful bouquet of roses, and ie 
ceived for it the accustomed reward.

Mr. Killackey then came forward. After 
expressing his pleasure at being present he 
went on to say that a branch flourishing as 
was No. 13 had no need for the visit of 
gani/.er. Ho wished other branches 
successful. As he had visited man3' organ
izations in the province ho knew how other 
branches stood, and that rd «Stratford

v.iu

m'lKÎeA.

C. Y. L. I, A.
NOTES.

The Catholic Young Ladies’ Literary As 
sociatiou met on Tuesday evening at the ie 
side nee of Miss Eleanor Kelly, Trinity street, 
After a short business meetings consisting of 
ihe admission cf new memberf, the name of 
Miss M. Soucie was added to the list ot dele
gates to the Local Council of Women.

The fifth canto of Dante’s “Inferno’’ was 
read and discussed, after which an excellent 
paper on Fenimoro Cooper was read by Miss 
K^lly. The association adjourned after a 
little music, to meet again on Tuesday even 
ing, December 7, at the home of Miss N. 
Quinn, 31 Beaconsfiold avenue.

kti’tïft
the

was re 11 
At the cI'"A of her

sf

the Redeemer of men who empowers His 
Church on earth to be the medium through 
which spiritual balm can be applied to suf 
terers in another world, by means of the 
pious actions of living mortals here? Pro - 
test autism would fain make away wit h pur- 
ga’ory and the consoling doctrine of pray 
ing for the dead ; but .‘ill who believe in the 
communion of saints will deark' cherish this 
heavenly instituted doctrine ol the Church, 
which proclaims amn8.st3’' for the suffering 
dead through the good deeds ot the pious 
living. It, may be indelicate to say it, but 1 
saw those edifying things iu the good town 
'd Cauipbellford, Unt.. wherein Rev. Father 
McCloskey works efficaciously fur the sal va 
tion ot the seuls cum mit led to his pastoral 

(r’’ire- Wm. Ellison in Catholic Union and 
1 irnea

were as

A. 0.11.
was ver

tain 13’ conducted as well as the best. The 
reason for this was that there were business 
men such as the worth3' president and Mr.
O’Connor at the head of it. lie paid glowing 
tributes to Rev. Dr. Kilroy and Mr. O'Connor 
for their services in connecti. n with the as 
soc i at ion. If all were as successful as that 
of Stratford his visits would ho one round of 
pleasure. This was not. the case, however, 
as in some places they lacked the enthusiasm’ 
zeal and knowledge necessary to stimulate 
the members to action.

The Grand Spiritual Adviser of the associa 
tion, the Archbishop of Toronto, than whom 
none in Ontario was more respected by Pro 
testants and Catholics alike, gave stability to 
the order. Mr. Killackey thou went on to des
cribe the aims of the C. M. B A pointing out 
that, as it was a purely Catholic institution 
they should support it. Other societies were 
not limited to so small a field. He claimed the 
organization prepared its members for the 
battle of life, stimulated brotherly jove and 
elevated humanity generally. Rich and'pjnr * n rpa»innng my j uirne3* eastward 
should join it and assist in doing the 'good Dirough Ontario 1 called on my way to par- 
that the association had in view. Ho con *■'. d,h hospitality of a respected parish 
eluded, showing by comparisons the ad vaut- w*lom 1 had met for the first time at
ages the order ho represented had over those , 0 *lomlQ °‘ «bother pastor a few weeks ago.
of other friend I societies. I eager ly accepted the invitation tendered

On motion of Messrs. O’U inner and O’Fla ‘V0, *or °° n,y travels I had al read 3* tasted 
her tv a vote ot thanks was tendered the tranquil sweetness of a pastoral abode, 
speaker. This was approved warmly by the «ud knew that its serenity was favorable for 
chairman and the audience. Mr. Killackey too making of my notes of travel, as well as 
replied briefly, whereupon the rest uf the conducive to the restoration of the even 
musical programme was given, consisting of balance of mind which helps the thinker to 
solos by Miss Kennedy and Mr. Duggan and things at their proper value as he
a duett by Mines Houlihan and Gallagher lKl‘,fi°s «long. I found this seclusion and 
A vote of thanks was tendered those who as' necessary as an antidote against
sisted in the musical part ( f the programme Die .tin and turbulent hustle of the business 
by Messrs. Coughlin and Markey. Tim Na- }V(,r, which I had îecenth* left. But it is 
tional Anthem closed the meeting, hard to divyst one’s self of the associations

Mr. Killackey was afterwards entertained iul(* *mpressions ot the past, for the record we 
at supper by the committee at. the Commet- 1:1 v° lv?l“0’ ‘,0 it good or evil, will haunt and 
vial hotel and a ver3* enj vyable tnno w j accompany us no matter how welcome or un
spent. Stratford Beacon, Nov. 30 ' welcome may ho its presence. But these

--------- random observations are only a prelude to
Open Meeting. the main subject which I propose to discuss.

Ed. Catholic Record : (Jn ,n>’ tirst, Sunday’s attendance at «Mass iu
., HMI.,. Knowing. ,,e l&ttfe
alwajp aniionj t<. apreml all «oui news relat mostly men. at the early service. I hart n,,t 
mg lu the < . M !.. A., 1 forward you the M noticed their demeanor iu entering the con- 
lawmg account ot an ope., meetmff held l.y lessional box, but their conduct at the altar 
Hrani 1| No. , en the occaston ot Hmthnr Ki! war truly eddying in the extreme, and it 
lackey 8 hrst otbctal vuit to this town. Wo denoted a willing obedience to the precepts 
bad be secretary extend special invitatiuns of II ,ly Church and a close compliance m h 
l?,n n':7"e ";Hrtr...«d«, wed, the re the instructions and directions of the worthy
suit that we got out Intll fairly well tilled on pastor whom tiort had placed over them 
i«7!eiaL MuS’Unf.' 1 • U1 wa.rthy IVesidout, Nor was the occasion a special one, for it was 
lltother ( I H,e"y being cnuhnetl to thelnm o only the ordinary expression of what gaud 
through illness, Brother Met,art was called Ca,holies I eel towards the iilcssod iSscr.i- 
011 to preside. Ihe chairman, on tailing the monts. My attention, however, was further 
chair, called on the irav, i ather Hogan to tsko aroused when 1 heard the good priest ■,,, 
a seat on the platlorm, and opened the meet nultuce that on the t'ollowit,,. , venitn- and 
mg b3‘ a short, address, explaining p, tho nrtxt morning confessions would ho hoard at 
aud ie i iv o tl •' (‘hject - D morn hilly call tixud hours, and that a priest from a dmt.mt 
their attonti in to il.': ( . M. It. A as a cheap parish would he present, to help. This was 

at ,i H i great h-m-tits m he (ie in preparation for the Commui.-ion al an 8;3() 
rived from this chss ot insurance by listen o'clock Mass on the succeeding Tuesday 
ing to Brother Killackey who would mmt ! morning. f,.r the benefit of the suffering s mis 
eluquen:i3' show i.triii the great good tin iu purgatorx’. 
society was accomplishing, 1 i j,d

The choir aud other members o* the con-

■Xt the last 
of the x. O. 

foil

regular meeting of Division No. l, 
H., of St. Thomas, Elgin county, 

owing ie-olution was unanimously
adopted :

W he re as i: has pleased Almiehty God to re 
move by death Mrs. Conley, mother of our 
esteemed brother. A P. Conle 

Resolved that we. the 
1. hereby express 

the loss sustained by 
extend to him <

Resolved th.-v 
sorted ip i 
to the C 
therein.

the

mein*2inhers of Division 
heaitielt sorrow for 

uy our worthy brother, and 
our m *st sincere sympathy Also 

copy of this resolution he m 
itea of this meeting arid sent 

for publication

No.
The Itosary Magazine.

_ . , is number cf this excellent 
monthly is a specially attractive and interest 
ing one. It is beautifully illustrated through 
out. and contains articles from such well 
known writers as Jean E. V. Nealis, Rev. John 
T Slavery, Jogephene Gottaberger. Margaret 
I. Jordm. Right Rev. Bernard O'Reilly. D.D . 
LL l>.. Eugene Davis. Maurice Francis Egan. 
LL. D., E Jith If. Wilson, Rev. Charles Me - 

J. M. L. Monnabri;
Worth

t a Til Christmahe
ithlthe mini 

'ATHOL i c A

POWER OF THE CONFESSIONAL.
Witnessing Ita Beuetlcont Effect a. OBITUARY. Cnady. Li«. l).. Very Rev. 

i). P.. Charles Hanson Towne, George 
Words, M. D. , U. ». N., and Aquinas.”Mrs. John Marshall, Cobpkn.

This week we are called upon to chronicle 
the death of «Mrs. John Marshall of this vil
lage, which sad event occurred on Thursday vf 
last week. Nov. 11. at 9:3o a. m., in the sixtv- 
suventh year of her age. Deceased was one of 
the earliest settlers in this village and was 
most highly respected. The cause of deuh 
w»> chrome extarrh of the stomach, from 
which she Miffered for upwards of a year, h iv 
ing taken it out of la grippe last winter, she 
b >te all her sufferings with true Christian for 

tude and resignation, was a most patient suf 
lerer. never complaining as she gradually 
faded away. She was born in the town of Mo 
hul, in the county cf L; itrtm Ireland, in mi 
and came to this country in is|2. Her maiden 
name was Anne Dobson A husband anti six 
children survive her. They are respectively 
Wm. T. of Erwin. Colorado ; John A vf 
Lhicag-i : Mrs. McVhesme. of Bird City. Kan 
was : Mrs. Cupping, of Denver. Colorado ; a>id 
Mrs. D. J. Ritchie and Miss Susanna, of CoO- 
dfti. Tint rieveaseti lady was remat kat.lc for 
her charitable disposition and noble, upiigbt 
character, being a devout Christian and 
member ot the Roman Catholic Church. 
The funeral took place from tier late residence 
on Saturday morning to the 3:52 tram and 
thence to Pembroke to the It. C. church, wr-ere 
a Solemn Requiem High Mass was celebrated. 
Rev Katin r French officiated, aided by Rev.

Father Devin 
proceeded to 
lari

To God's minister we reveal the secret of 
hearts,

Knowing tic 
imparts.

e sweetness of the balm he then
MARKET REPORTS

LONDON.
London. Dec. 9. — Wheat, 81 to 82c. per 

hush. oats. 24 t-5 per hu^h. Peas. 45 per 
fill'll. Rye. 33 3 5 to 36 2 5 per hush. Corn. 36 
2 j to 39 l-.> per bush. Buckwheat. 28 to 29c 
per bush. Best beef sold for so.50 to 86 per cwt 
Lamb. 7 to 7* cents per lb. by the carcass; 8 and 
■•c a pound was asked by the quarter. Mutton 
5c. per bound by the carcass. Veal, 5 cents a 
pound by wholesale. Pork. >5, 85.75 to s6 per 
cut., and -4 to >4.1i. live weight. Turkeys. 8 

ind. Geese 5c a l'j Ducks. 5n to 7"cents a pm 
cents a pair, 
roll, and 15c for 
cents a rio

t'fButter, 16c per pound for licst 
ck butter Eggs, IS to 20 

izen. Potatoes, 75 to 8u cents a hag. 
of apples were offered, at 82 to .->3 0 • 

barrel. A number of slioats or young pigs 
re oflered, at from >4 to s,; a pair. Hay. .<6 to 
per ton.

AfTa

T t'RONTO.
Toronto. Dec. 9.-Maiket quiet. Flour quiet 

and teatureles.s ; straight rollers quoted at 83.90 
t° > * ; h'icdle treights ; Manitoba )>atent8, at 
-1.30, and strong bakers' at Wheat—Da 
wand f-tir ai d prices unchanged : Isales ol red 
winter were made at H2c. high freights ; No. 2 
spring at Me to 82c. on Midland, and goose at 
DC on Milland ; No. 1 Manitoba hard quoted 

t0j ''llc *’ort William, and at. 96 to 97c. 
Mtdland| Barley—The market firm with offer
ings moderate ; No. 3 extra quoted at 27c to 28j 
west, and teed at 25c. Oats-.Market un
changed. with sales white at 2Uc. west, and at 
2ic.on viidland ; mixed quoted* .at west.
1 cas ltrin, with sales at 41c. north and west 
Buckwheat firm, with sales at 32c east. Rye 
steady with fair demand: sales made at 4w 
high freights, at 15c. middle and at 46c east. 
Dorn quiet, with prices ruli ig st 2-’, to •m'» 
west Bran quiet, with cars quoteii at ss 
onto freights. .shorts, s|i to >i> middle 
freights. < t.itmeal quiet and prices unchanged, 
at .-o. 15 to ÿ.i 2t) for cars on track.

moroke, and the Rev. 
Osceola. Tae cortege men 

cemetery, followed by a very 
large concourse of peop'.e. considering i tie very 
early hour, which was 8 o’clock. The pall 
bearers were six very old residents of the vil- 
lane. Viz. : KJwunl i'll It)', «'111. Tufty, er.. Goo. 
Marshall. Rout. Alien. Thomas Burton and 
Thomas Hill. The bereaved ones have the 
sympathy of the c immunity in their affliction. 
May her soul rest in peace ! -Cobden Sun. Nov.

oT
the

18.

W KDDING BELLS.

M AHON-BltAY I LLK.

wi«avi 1 'y,,e^B-’Ciied lad;os oi thi-* paiisii, to >> ; second do..-i 5> to81 6 aud h>w grades !
Mr O iïXrïiï K! «ïnSa,;„ÏÏ^i'r:;V"o„iSa, :̂ 1

«vtter xUiicii Mass was celebrated. No. l. ÿU.50 and No. 2. at >8 0) to ss so

V- Z1 ssi?
Cale dun, 

j Tue bride

er".wd,
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I count my treasures o er with c*i 
A little toy that baby knew —
A little sock of faded hue—

A little lock of golden hair.

Ling years ago this Christmas tin 
My little one—my all to tnt —
Hat robed Iu white, upon my kr. 

heard the Merry Christmas c

BELLEVILLE,
Th«* ays'mu of training Is norm,,!. *.» 

lie. thorough, comprising luh iumi tend pra^-iM-H in ‘uiuou
I. Hookkccplxig - Double and singi, 

trv. Bus hush i .pi rs, Law and Prai-ti(.,.
.,Mv?Ü"rwnnk,,",,d Office

’ »l «'go 1“ «>..en throughout the \mr
lîr.

ROBERT BOGLE,
J. FRITH JEFFERS, M A

Phim i Pals,

'ill. < <

and

And
" Tell me, mv little golden head, 

If Santa Claus should come to n 
What shall he bring my baby hi 

What treasure for my boy V I sal
Tills

Stud

A W h H e’l h i «‘r h m i rt ^ n ü Vr u, h?u I 
cairn- a look of glad surpr 
ike his trustful, childish j

There 
That spj
And. as he lisped his evening pra; 

He asked the boon with baby gi 
And. toddling to the chimney p! 
e bung his little stocking thereiif mm He1

That night, as length ning shade 
I saw the white winged angels i 
W ith music io our humble h 

Aud kiss my darling as be slet

He must have 
F«,r in the morn.
He toddled to the 

And found the little

They came agi..
Tuat angel host, so fair a

I, Hinging all the Christinas 
lured my darling from my s

A little 
A litt
The Christmas music on 

A watching for my baby boy.

But if again that angel train 
And golden head come back fo 
To bear me to eternity 

My watching will not be

I on.
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•gu*- J. W. WESTERVELT, R.o,
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'g- heard that baby m 
with glowii 
chim n

talc
icy plat

ther

ai ii one Christmast
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sock, a little toy — 
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Chartered Ac
Secretary.
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Brockville Business College THOSE PKELIMINJ
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socr money h
• rs ago) and you vvi 
mil cet t he best.
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N Y. Freeman's Jou 
McAllister- Not until after 

the iii'.h century was the i’apal 
that the sanction or ratification 
of Koine was essential to the Ie 
the canons and decrees of a G( 

Freeman—That depou 
you mean by “ legal vali< 
this phrase you mean th« 
sanction waa not essentia 
the canons and decrees 
civil laws, such as the sa 
Emperor gave them in the 
should know that such a c 
made at any time lor the 1 
the other hand, yon meat 
validity ” that the Pope’s 
not essential lo the d'.gtr 
of decrees concerning mat 
then you are wrong. Fot 
has been and never will 
whose dogmatic decrees i 
received by the Church 
faith unless they have tt 
the head of the Church—1 
Pope. I n other words, n 
be a general or ecumei 
without that sanction.

We have seen that the 
Council, that of Nice, wi 
by the Pope through his 
lives, Hoaius of Cordova 
Iioman priests. These th 
ing to the records, signe 
the Council first, before 
archs and Bishops prei 
which shows clearly a r. 
the primacy of the Bish 
whom they represented, 
other conceivable reasi 
Spanish Bishop and the 
priests were permitted to 
place unchallenged by tl 
and Bishops of the East, ’ 
watchful of any encroach 
prerogatives.

McAllister—The first, appi 
claim is found, as given-by Cl 
in the letters of Leo the ( 
Home, or rather in letters at 
about the middle of the fifth < 

There is here a nice b 
neatly tucked away in tl 
given by Church historia 
true to say that Church 1 
the claim as first made ii 
tury. There are some 
aud anti Papal historiai 
the claim, but there aie 
positively and with bettt 
that date. To lump the 
the doctor does is to mi 
historians and mislead t 
thing he should not do.

The claim that the Po; 
necessary to a council be 
are of Catholic faith, or 1 
considered a general cot 
the claim of the primac 
tolic See in another for 
tion of him who holds I 
headship in the Church 
to the dogmatic decrees 
as the sanction of him 
primacy or headship i 
necessary to the laws of 
signature of the hea. 
makes a law a law of t 
and the signature of t! 
Church makes the deci 
an authoritative decre 
Church. The analog 
There is no difference ' 
as the principles of g 
concerned. The signa1 
of the State is the gua 
State has spoken ; the i 
head of the Church is 
that the Church has sp< 
guarantee that the fait 
fore they accept the 
body of men as articles 

The Pope, then, iu 
council of the Church 
an essential prerogativ 
of headship. Consequ 
that the sanction of th 
eary to accredit a con 
ful as speaking for tl 
is as old as the claim 
As the primacy of the 
Chair of Peter was l 
the beginning every 
essential prerogative c 
cognized from the I 
have in a former at

NIMM0 & HARRISON

BUSINESS & SHORTHAND COLLEGE
Cor. YoDge & Col ege Sts , TORONTO.

Highest results in Book keeping, Anil ine- 
Me, HenmaiiMiip, Shorthand. T\ p writ il- 
English, aud Civil Service Snbj-éth.
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Found. Ontario, is tiie very best p’ace Ir 
orough Business Educavon. 

i=KC a round trip and visit a., ether business 
colleges and commercial departments in Can-.,-'a. 
then visit the Northern Business Co..ege : exam
ine everything thoroughly, if we tai: to produce 
the most thorough, ccmpiete. practical and exten
sive course cf study, the best coi.e-e premises 
and the best and most complete and most suita'r e 
furniture and appliances, we will give you a full 
course FREE. For anr.ua: announcement, giving 
full pa rticulars, free, address, C. A. Flitmino. Prin.

r.*
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CHATHAM, ONT.

T : Educational C'., ”: 7 comprises every
branch--suitable for ycung ladies.

superior advantages offered for the cultivation 
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For particulars 'b’
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ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE, BEBLII, III.
Complete Classical. 
Philosophical and Commercial 

.Courses.
SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING

For further particulars apply to
RtV. l'-.cü’ tiPETZ, President,

A SSUriPTlON COLLEGE,
Sandwich, Ont._0MMeak 

’race the Classical and Com*»
Terms, includln 
r annum. For :
SKI NO, C.

The st 
merem! 1

udies emb

expenses, $150 pe 
appiy to Rev. D. Cu

ig all ordinary 
full particulars
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NOW READY.
THE. . .

CATHOLIC - ALMANAC
OF ONTARIO 
FOR 1898 ....

Profusely Illustrttoi Published with the 
Approbation of the Archbishops aud 

Bishops of Ontario,
Co...l.loto l.ltnrglcal Calendar,

manat ion.
with ex*

Dlreotopy of the Church—up to date. 
Accurate Clergy List—official.
Fu''.-Uuro Portrait of Mgr. Merry del 

' al, with sketch.
Entertaining Original Xinae Stories. 
Sketch of the Baslllans, with p trira ts. 
Copious News Notes of special 

la holies.
niorestto

Single Copies, 25 cts. ; 12 Copies, $2.50.
< an be procured from Catholic Rkcokd, 

Lonuon. or The Monastery ol'the Precious 
B ooh, 113 tit. Joseph Suee", Toronto.

A gents wanted every wht-re. Llhernl terms,
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